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8,.••d.r.' Dlr••torJl 8WINE. 8WINIi. CATTLE.

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF ALFALFA MEAI)OW STOCK FARM RockyHillShorthorns
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES kllOOacrel. Pure·bred.tookonly. Berefordl.Poland· 'Ui Clholce Youug Bulla For 8ale\ihln.. Light Brahmal aud Belgian hare.. Btook of -'

• allll:1ndl for ..Ie. Pedigreed hares t)l. J. F. TRUE & .o., - - ,."""..,.,.....
Have for sale-spring pigs of quality; at rea- O. B.WHITAKER, PiOprletor, . P. O. Perry. Kanl. R. R. Btatlon. Newman, Kana.sonable Ililures. Write us before buying. , 8bacl7 ]I_a. JEa_.

MANWARINO BROS. Lawreace, KaDsas.

VOL XXXIX.
NO. 83.

8WINE.

D.TROTT ABILaJIIIII, Ka.ws.• famous Du
roo-Jerseys and Poland-Ohlnas

Rell.tered Btook, DUROCl-JERSEYS, contain.
breeden of the leading .tralnl.

N. B.8AWYER. - - Cherry_Ie, Kau .

K. B. ALBERTY, - - Clherol!:ee, Kau .

:Duroc-Jerseys.
100 heM for thla year'I trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD . �a�Te���a.
DUROC-JERSEYS Farm 2mllel welt of

".
.

.

• city on Maple Ave.

VerdlBrla Valley Herd
POLAND-OHINAS.
Larce·boned, Prlle·wlnnlnc. We have for lale 80

mead of fall plgl-the belt crownout lot we ever railed.
IVe can furullh herdl not akin of any of tbe falblon
,ble Itralnl. We bave .everal that are cood euoacb to
dt for nut fall'l IhoWI. Price. realonable. Notblna
�ut aood onel .hlpped on orden.. .

WAIT a EAST. Altoona,Kau.

E. S.:COWEE, Elkridge. Kan••• R. R. 2. Breeder of
.aple Leaf Herd of Thoroughbred PURE.BRED HEREFORD CATTLESHORTHORN CATTLE KIDS' Duo: Ne87 at head of herd. Younabull.

And POLAND CHINA SWINE. andhelfenforlale.

Farm Ia 2 mllel .outb JAMJIlIii A.WATKINS,

N d Sh rth V R ELLISof Roek IIland depot. WhltlDC, Ilau. orloo 0 erns. G�rd�er, Kin..
'

v. B. Howev Box 103, TODeka, Kans. Higb-Class Poland·Cbina Hogs
Breeller and .li.fcper of Poland·Cblna hOCI. Jereey Jao. D. ManhaU, Waltoa, Harvey Co., lUI.,

Glttle. B. L. Wran otte chicken.. Elliin lealon.
Breeds larae-slzed and II'rowthy hail'S with 1I'00d

bDne and fine finish and style. FOB Sa.LB-Thlrty
Ootober and November II'lIts and Iii boars, also 100
,prlnc plas. sired by Miles Look Me Over 18819.
Prloes·riaht. Inspection and correspondence in
vited.

. :rAIBVIEW RERD DUBOCl-JER8EY8
aal80 plgl.of Marcb. April. and May. 11101. farrow for
thla ....on·. trade at reaaonable prlcel.

J. B. DAVIS, Fairview. Kans.

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

O�A8. A. BCHOLZ. Proprietor. - F��OBT. K.ulfI.

POLAND CHINAS 110 G.OOD Iprln. pili;
-

• only a few fall gilts
bred bat they are CHOIOS. Write for one. Don't delay.
DIIITRIOR a 8PA.ULDING. Richmond, Kas.

R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BBBBDlUl OJ!'

-

_.".....,. .,

1I0'AND'-CHINA SwiNE•.
The prl.e·wlnnln� herd of the Great We.t. Beven

prllel at the World I Fair. Tbe home of tbe Ire.telt
breedlncaad prlle·wlnnlna boarl In tbe Welt. 'Iuob al
Buner Boy 28UlbBlaok Joe 38808. World Beater and
KIna Hadley. F R BALE-An extra cbolce lot of
rl�hly·bred, well·marked pia. br the.e noted Ilrel and
o lit of thirty·Ave extra-Iarce. rlohly·bred .ow.. InIpeo··
tlon or corr8lpondenoe invited.

DUROC. JERSEY SWINE - REOISrERED.
Write for prlcea on choice aprlngplgl; 100 to se

lect from. Third annual aale.date. October tt,
NEWTON BROTHERS, Whltln., Kansa••

Riverside Herd of Poland-China Swine.
CDmmodore Dewey No. "187 bead of herd, Blliated

by Icraadlon ofMlaloarl'l Black Cblef. Youag .took
for .ale realonable. All atook recorded free.

H. O·BRIEN. Liberty, Kau.

THOROUGHBRED

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
I have for sale a tew October Doars and allts, 4

bred sows. and 70 winter and sprlna pigs. aood
head and ears. larae boned. Come and see them.
or write me.

,",OHN BOLLIN,
Klokapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kans.

(Express Omoe. Leavenworth.>
KANBAB BERD OF POLAND·CHINA8 hal lome

extra Ane aprlnc allts, lome January gilts, and
aOWI 18 montbl. bred to Ben. I Know� he by Perfeot I
KaoWl and lome nice fall boan by �en. I Know and
U. S. '.rec. Addreal F. P. HAGUIRE1..

Haven, Reno \.l0•• 'Kau. A BARGAIN IN POLAND·CHINAS
CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROC8,
From belt prlze·wlnnera. One spring boar. BIIO fall

and winter pica for sBle.
WABE a POClOKE. Station B. St. JOIIeph,Mo.

MOUND VALLEY HERD OF POLAND - CHINAS
Hns some very flae aprlng pigs of eltberrex for aale at
i"lIl1llne prices. Uive us lin order and we will surprlae
YOII ns to prices and Individuals. Most popular bl�od
represented, Everytbln" goaranteed as represented.
W. P. WIMMER & SON. M01lJ1.d Valley. Kana

Owing to tbe acarclty oHeed
I am compelled to ollermy en·
tire berd of Poland'Cblnas for
lale, wblch conalsta of 56 fine
spring pigs. 6 mature aow8-2

��:�.fO�����.!��0';l:�'!n�:��
Tbe brood aowa were bred by H. L. Adair. Clayton,
Ill •• Wm. Fenlers. Weln. Mo., and R. S. Cook, Wichita.
Kana. Tbe aows coat me tl75-wlll sell for t9). Tne
boar coat t50-wlll aell for no. Tbese prices are for
quick aale. only. A. H. 8tUwell. Eureka, Kana •.

A FEW PoLAIID-ONIIIA PISS
FOR SALE.

Fine Indlvlduall, "Chief I Know" and "Look Me
Over" Itralnl. B. J. Clonneway. EdBa, Kau.

CATTLE.

ENGLIBB RED POLLED CATTLE-Pnre·bred yonnc
stock for lale. Your ordera lollolted. Addrela L.

K. Baaeltlne. Dorcheater. Green Co •• Mo. Mention
tbls paper when wrltlD8.

4

. ..

' ---

- ��,

D.L.BUTTON, North
Topeka, Rau.. Breeder of
Improved _Chllter Whit...

8tool!: For Sale.
Farm II two mllel northwelt

of Reform Bchool.

UEADOW BROOK BHORTHORNB-Ten Ane younc
.IU. bulla for aBle-all red. Red Laird, out of Laird
of Linwood. at bead of berd .

F. Cl. KINGSLEY.
Dover, 8hawnee Co.. Kau.

T. A. HUBBARD,

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE8'ONNY8IDE El!:B.D OJ!'

PEDIGREED "OL�ND-CHINA HOGS� A few chOICelybred�ounCbulla,lprlnc:vearllnca,for
We now have for sale aome extra good young boare, ���::'b�:7Bh'r�;'�'��&?O:�id t��'l.:� Bl�����re and

"Ind a lot nfgllta 8 to 10montba old, All good. Gllta will JAME8 Cl. 8TONE. Leavenworth.Kans.Ie bred or a')ld open aa dealred. Tbla II a cbolce lot

�rle���� atalr tbat will be priced cbeap, quality con·

M. L. soneRS, Altoona, KaDII. POLLED DURHAMS I i�tBdlr!':l��:to�';
larceat aa well aa the

be.t Bcotch bred Polled Durham herd ·of cattle In the
United Btatel. ....1110 Fine Duroc-Je.l'lleyPip.

F. F. FAILOR, Newton,lowa.
LOC� AERIE•••

STOCK FARM.
w. S. POWELL, lIollal, Elk Count" lu•••.

For Sale: A tew boars and Rilts farrowed in

Jdanuary• elred-1:)y ·Pertectlon-24636. and Gut of �he

L�l!ls: Lady Sanders. Lady Hadley Sanders. and
""y All". Sanders. Prloe very low.
Will also sell reoorded Scotch Oollle pups, '

Breed the Hor�a off by using a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. F.oSTER & SO I, :"f&:'T�BKa.
Breeden of Red Polled cawea Berd Beaded b,
Powerfnl4ll8ll. Pure- bred an �.. ·fOrwe.

Allo Prll"� LICht BraIlmu. .. ,

•

REGISTERED HEREFORDS.
'rHOS. EV.ANS, BBEEDEB,

Hartford, Lyon County, •.Kanaaa.
-SPEClIAL OJ!'J!'EBlNG8-

'

FOR BALE - Four yearling bUll.! one Imported
"year-old bull. a fl!w yannc COWl anll beffen..

SYCAMORE SPRIN6S STOCI FARM,

SHORT�PI_N·.$ •..

H. M. Hill, PrOp" La Fontaine, Kans •.
. N01l1f�·tor -Iale at prel8nt.but wtll have a few

,oun'fnthtr. In the IPrlDa. PenonallDlpecUon of OUf
erd vi •

.
.

COBBESPONDBNCl. 80Ll«1ITJDD.

====1fi1 _':.====

RAVENSWOOD SHORTH.ORNS,
o. E. LEONABD, BEI,LAm, ]11[0.
Malel and femalel for nle. Inlpactlon elpeolally

invited. Lavender Vllcount lU7t515. tne champion bnll
of the National Bhow at Kanl.. City. hew the herd.

ED. PATTERSON. Manager.
Railroad and Telephone ltatlon. Bunceton. Mo.

H. �. SAT�LIQ�,
BurllnBame, Kanaaa,

BREED'"!:B OF

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERK8HIRe: 8WINE,

. COTSWOLD SHEEP,
STOCK FOR SALE.

H. R. LITTLE,
lOPE, DICIIKSOI co., UKS.

BREEDB ONLY
The Beat, Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATrLE.
Berd nnmben'It515, headed by ROT.u.

CBoWlll UIIeI8. a pure Crnloll:ahank ...
llated by Bharon Lavender 1�.
FOR IfALB JUBT NOW 18.BULLS

of .emoeBble ...e. and 12 bull
Oalvee. Farm 1� mllel from town.
Can Ihlp on Mo. Pac •• R. I.. or Banta
Fe. Foundation .tcick lelectad from
Ihree of the creat hema of Ohio.

OLI::NDALII: IliHUKfHUHN8, OTTAWA, KANS.·
Ln4Ina 8co&oh and 8coklh-topMd American famtuu

compoae the IlerdJJl�ed b, \he Crulebhanll: ·bull
Sootland'l Ohamt-�;. b'r Imp. La't'endet Lad. dam
by Imp. BaroII�obhanJt. Twentr b'4lll for ....

U. ...WOLD • BON, PI'opdeton.

Sir Charmlna 4th at head of herd. Cralcklhank top
orollel on belt American famllIel. Youna .took for
.ale.

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS,
Dunlap, Morrie Co., Kanaaa.

Brllder Ii PURE-BRED SHORT-HORI CATTLE,
Herd BuD, Imported BrItIIh UO.. 13a692.

YOUNG • STOCK •. FO.. • SALE.
� ;. , .j � �- •

.

"':Silver :Creek Herd '

SHORTHORN CATTLE..
GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 180118 In 18"lce a IOn o'f

.

the tJ.l00 cow Gwendollne 5th. Be.t Bcotcb-L Batel
and American famlllel repre.ented. AlIIo breem .

High Class Duroc·Jersey Swine.
Can Ihlp oil Banta F.... FrI.co and Mlnourl PaclAc

rallroade.
if. Fi .�39P'.D'�; �uz:den, C�wley (lO.,·RaM

.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Olde.t and Large.t In the United Stat..
Bplendld recently Impo�ted bull. at head of herd.

Reglltered anlmall on band for .ale at l'BBIOnabl e
prlcel at all tlmel. InlpeCt herd at Allendale, near
lola and La Harpe. Allen Co., Kan••• and addrell Tho •.
B. Andenon. MBn...er, there; or

ANDERSON,. FINDLAY. Prop'•• Lake Forlll, Ill.

BLACK DIAMOND STOCK �ARM
Baa lor Sale a :rew

CHOICE GALLOWAY BULLS,
Sired by a World'l F.alr wInDer. AllO a few Enallib
Fox Terrier pUPI Of Anelt quality.
FOR BALE OR TRADBO-A Itl·acre .ubnrban prop·

erty In Del Molnel, Iowa. Information promptl, fur·
nllhed by tbe owner.

... R. HIGGINS,
Keewlck, K_1mII Co.. 10_.

MT.PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS..

Berd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142171. Berd com·
POled ofYouncMaryl.Galate.. and BanapareU•• Y01lll8
buill for lale.

A. M. A8RClBAJ!'T..I.Atchlaon, KIuuI.
Inquire at .IIi. F. D. No.8.

-

AlIhcraft '" 8...e LI....ry Barn. MaID Btl'IIfi.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
BlIIGISTEBBDGALLOWATOA'l'TLlI.

Allo German Coach. Baddle and
TrottlDlr·bred hone.. World'.
Fair priZe Oldenbura Coach .tal·
lion Babbo. and tbe Baddle "al·
lion ROlewood. a II-hand 1.100-
pound IOn of Montroae In ..mce.
Viliton alway. welomQ.

.

Addrell BLAClDHEBB BROTHERS,
Elmdale, Clhue Co., KIuuI

SUNFLOWER HERD
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

Berd Bun. 81r Knlgh 12&&08.
Berd Boars. Blaeli: C. 8. 2d 11111.2 S. and

8anftowe.l' Black Clhlel 28808.
Representative ltook for ure.
ADDBBSB

ANDREW PRING",_. _

Ru,al Rout. 2, hkrldB., Kane

In wrltlQg advertisers,' m�ntlon
.

the
KANSAS F.&.BlRB. I
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RIVERSIDE
-AN60RA 60ATS Reglltered and hlgh-gradel 'for nraftH'rBft" HORSES

• lale In loti! to lult cllitomen, by ,......V ....V,

8. D. HOBERMAN. 'Ottawa. Ka_.

SHEEP. STOCK FARM.-

For Sal_A few Shorthorn heifers. and Percheron stallions: also a Special lJar&'aln on 9

ReKlateNcJ Bentoi'd Run.. • J'eara olel, and a few Full-blood Pel'tlberon ...._

Draft SI81111008 op SHIRE, CLYDE, AND•.••

THB PERCHERON BREEDS.
I:b::1ported, an.d Ho.m.� Bred. All AKe••

POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CAnLE. POLAND.CHINA HOGS. Prlc8I Right

Snyder Brothers, - - Winfield, Kansas.

FOR SALE--At Halt Their Value.

�I

HORSES AND MULEtS.

I must sell: am overstocked and short of fe�d_
13 head of Blaok. mealy nosed Jaok. and Jennets;
'1 relrlstered 8tallions (aU &,ood aires); 23 Horses.
oonalstln&' ot mares (In foal). 1- and 2-year-old
(Jolts, and some Drlvln&' Horses.

S. A. SPRIGGS, W.stphalla, Kansas.

AMERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS!

EVERY FIRST PRIZE: except one. at the Uni
versal EX_jlOsition_ Paris in 1000_
NINETEEN MED4LS at the Great Peroheron

Show at NOllent-le-Rotrou in 1901.
THIRTY - FIVE MEDALS at the Great Annual

Show of France at Nantes and other shows
throughout the Draft Horse Breeding Districts
of that country _

THE LARGEST SINGLE IMPORTATION evermade
by ANY FIRM now in business just received at
our stables.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
SIXTH AND WESLEY' AVES.. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
O. L. THISLER, Chapman, Dlc:IdaSOD Co., Kans., Importer and Breeder of

J. W. "J. C. ROBISON, Towlndl, Klnili. .

Importerl and Breeders. Lara.lt Herd In the State. Pe..olle..O",_d F...fIO" 00lI0'' Ho....., ...d S"O..tIIo.... 08"'••

InBpectlon Invited.
'

Feeding Compound For
Live Stock

PEROHERON HORSES and

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
GARRBTT HURST, Breeder, Zyba, Sumner Co.
Kalll. Young ltock for lale of either lex_ All regla
teredo

Ram lambs. yearllnlr, and 2-year-olds. Grand

quallty at drouth prloes. Wet or dry we are
always headquarters for Shropshlres.

Write your wants.
'

KIRKPATRICK" SON, - • Wolcott, Kansal. HENRY AVERY & SON,

SCOTT. MARCH,

GALLOWAVS. Our Spot Cash Guarantee Reads--
I • Security Gall Cure will cure all galls from saddle or colar while horse Is

Largest Herd of Registered Galloways In Kansas working. Sore Shoulders made well by use of Security Gall Cure.
,

•

I This is the truth. Try it now-your horses need it to-day...

Youn., bulla, oowa, and helfera for aale. We assume all risk and will immediately refund money if you are not sat
is1led. Ask your dealer for a box or send us twenty-fJ.ve cents.

&. "'\£V'. Thrall, ::eureka, Kan.sas SEDURITY STODK FODD 00., MINNEAPOLIS, MIIIN.

BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD'B.
BELTON, OASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS in service, HESIOD IIIth e6804, Imp. RODERICK 801116, MONITOR
1i8J'75, EXPANSION 83861, FRISOOE 93674. FULTON ADAMS lith 88781. HESIOD 29lh 88104

a;;r- Twent,·lIv. mil. louth 01 Kan... CIIJ on FrllOo, Fort ScoH. Mempllil, and K. C., P•• B. Rall,..ds

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS. Pure Percherons.

" BLACKLEGINE"
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, single treatment, ready for use.

Nomixing, filtering, or injeoting. Applled with a needle. furnished free.

PAST�UH VAOOIN� 00.; O:hJ.oaKo.
BRA.OH OFFIOE, 408 HIIIIBld••, K."••• O/tJf••0.

CAR,Y M. JONES,
L:I:'V'e Si:ook' .A.�oUo:ll:1ee:r.

Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended &eqnalntance
among atook breeden. Terml realonable. Write be
fore olalmlng date. OIDce, Hotel DOWDI.

The largest herd of Percheron horees In thewest and
the best bred herd lu America. A choice collection of

young Btalllons and mares alwaYI on hand. Prices con

slstant with quality. AddreBs. or come and see at

W,.".,IeId, OIIlU1 Oount�. K_._.

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale. rro--cI ··d·
...

d u· h
B... ,.!!!.!!.���.."':�II�f�!i�!�!.�!�!�...,�. I - 0 or� SA�Al!,n . ta

Address.. H. O. Tudor, Ho1t:on., Kan.s.. At Rates Lower Than Ever Be'ore.

Pro_peet Farm.

in the country.

R. L. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunoeton, Ho.
8ALES made everywhere.

ThoroulI:hly posted and up-to
date on breeding quallty and
values. Have a- large ac

quaintance among and am

selling for the best breeders
Terms low. Write for dates.

8,;!X�K AUCTIONEER

Col. J••. HlRSHBER8ER
Lawrenoe.Ka_.
Speolal attention given

to le11lng all klndl of pedl-
, greed stock,allo large lalel
of graded ltock. Terma
reaionable. Correlpond
ence 10Uclted. Mention
KAli8...8 FAlUID.

B_d.,. of

DLYDESDALE HORSES, AND
SHDRTHORII OA TTLE.

,JAMES WI SPARKS,
Live-Stock Auctioneer,

MAR8HALL. MO.
8alea made anywhere.

Have been and am now'
'booked for the beBt' 8alel of
hlgh-clall Ito c k h e I d, In
America. Tlioroughly po.ted
on pedlgree8 and Individual
merit. 1. a rg e acquaintance
among the leading 1 toe k -

breeden of America. Terml
rea80nable. Write me before
claiming your date.

For 8ale-215 (JLYdesdales. Including 8 regtatered
Itallloni of serviceable age, and 13 mares.

Inspection and correspondenc e Invited.

CATTLE.

H. N. Ho1de.D1an"

Girard, Crawford Co., Kana.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES
lnd HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE.

Oattle, Sheep, and Hog••
Owing to shortage In crops, I will Bell a few registered rei Bates Shorthorn cows or heifers,
safe In colt to line, regtstered bull. at famlue prtces. Will also, sell registered Sbropshlre
rams or ewet-ulce ones-sat reiuced prices. Glod April sow and boar Poland-China pigs at
reasonabte prlces , also a few sows aud gilt., bred for September and October farrow to Black

Missouri Cblef 2H85, one ot the best son. ot Missouri's Black Cblef 19399, and out of a sow

from Chief Teouffiteh 2d ,9115, wnose dam wos by Klever'. Model, the great 15,100 sire.

,

J. CLAREflCE "ORTON, Moran, Kansas.
- ,

*««�������������**��-**--

It is essential for the well-being of all .animals that they

'receive
a suitable addition to the ration, not only to re

store them if out of condition, but to keep them in the

most profitable state of health. This is obtained by
Lincoln Feeding Compound which is a great ,improve
ment up,on and desirable substitute for so-called "Stook

��CCDU'� Foods.' Write for literature regarding this oheap and
economical preparation.

, PASTEl,JR VACCINE CO., 158 E. HUroD St., Chicago.
Branch ,Office: 408 Hall Building, Kanaaa"Clty, Mo

On Sale August 1 to 10 Inolusive, September 1 to 10 Inolusive.

Denver, Colorado Springe, and Pueblo and return, $lG.OO
Glenwood Sp'ringe and return, $2G.OO
Salt Lake City and Ogden, and return, • $80.00

JnlJ' 10'to 31. and AU&'1Ult 11 to 31. round trip tiokets to same points alii named
above 1'111 be 801d at one fare plus t& tor the round trip.
A Pullman Obaervation Sleeper runs betweenKansas City andColorado Sprinll:s ,

on Santa Fe trains Nos. Ii and 6. The observation end is tor free use of all Pullman pass'

entrers.
For further Il6rtlouIars, rates and other dates or to other places, or tor free cop1':of

..
A Colorado Summer," write to, 01' call on .... _. _ •••• _ .. __ ......

,

T. L. KING,
Alf8D.t, the Atoh1lloD, 'topeka & Santa Fe Ba.llwa7. 'tOPlilEA. XANSAS.

•

WHEI,WRITlle ADVERTISERS MEITIOI KAlBAS FABlER.

•



TheWestern Far-.
mer or Teamster .....� ,

who neglects to' ".' � .

investigate the' . ,,:_?
new TIffin Wagon

.

is not alive to his
own interest. It
rUllS e a sIer ,

wears longer and looks nicer tha� any
other wagon .. Insist upon having.1t. ,

If
your dealer don't handle it and WIll �ot.-,
get it for 'you, write to us. "We will ,

d th' st" '
. '"o

..
ere. .

,

.

"

" , />;'�; l'.

THE TIFFIN WACON CO., .- .�;::�� :,Tim". Ohio. or Ka"••• C1tJ.lIo._. ...,.;: :�. "

,.

���I��i
';r� ;;���r �
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m J be secured In, August or early Beptem-JIlo-t'�u�lu"of (lJllloHers. ber. In some 'years in some sections of(lJ(a4-" Il 4-
Kansas the conditions for fall sowing--�---�---�---�--
may be secured but grasshoppers will

Fall Seeding of Alfalfa. destroy the young plants.
From the east line of Kansas westBLTLLETIN NO. 104, FARM DEPARTMENT,

ward for 120 miles spring seeding of.KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION, H. 111.
alfalfa falls more often than it succeeds,COTTRELL, M:- s., AGRICULTURIST.
Last year in Wabaunsee .county a farm-In some sections this summer tame
er secured a heavy stand of alfalfa fromgrass pastures 'were eaten to the roots
fall seeding on a field where he hadand then the cattle were turned on the
tried spring seeding for four years inmeadows' and these were grazed as
succession and failed. Alfalfa seededclosely as the pastures. Where this is
in September, 1900, yielded its first cropthe case it is probable that with the
of hay in May 1901.usual conditions during the coming fall
West of a line 120 miles west of theand winter a large part of these

.

pas·
eastern line of the State fall seeding oftures and meadows will next spring be
alfalfa Is not so certain. It" conditionseither dead or so badly killed that they. are right it will pay, otherwise springwill have to be plowed up. This will
seeding is the best. Judging from ourmake a severe shortage in hay next
correspondence and investigation

.

fallyear, and farmers should plan to meet
seeding is usually best in States eastthis difflculty. The only sure way and
of Kansas.

'

the most profitable way to insure an
ADVANTAGES OF FALL "EEDING.abundance of hay next summer is by

seeding alfalfa this fall, putting it in Alfalfa may be seeded in the fall after
between August 15 and September 15. another crop has been taken olf. The
Alfalfa sowed at this time will under next year it will yield full crops of hay
favorable conditions in Eastern Kansas and no time is lost. Alfalfa seeded in
yield a good cutting of hay next May the spring usually yields no hay until
and with ordinary conditions yield three the following year and requires mowlng
to four cuttings of �ay next summer. several times during the, .first summer
On average soll the yield of hay should to keep the weeds, down. Alfalfa sown
be from four to six tons per acre for in. the fall under proper conditions reo
the season and alfalfa hay is worth quires no attention whatever until the
more ton per ton for feeding beef cattle, followlng spring when a crop of hay Is
dairy cows, young stock, sheep, and ready to be harvested.
hogs than any other hay that can be It must be remembered though that
raised on Kansas farms. conditions must be right or fall seeding

will' fail as a vigorous fall growth mustWHEN TO sow.
be secured in order to carry the alfalfaAlfalfa may- be sown from August 15, through the winter.to September 15 and if the season is

VALUE,OF ALFALFA.favorable will make a vigorous growth 'Alfa:Ifa when sold wlll probably rethrough the fall and go through the
turn a greater cash income year by yearwinter in good condition. .n.ugust sow- .

i d i King is perferable as i( gives the alfalfa than any other feed crop ra se n an
sas. When fed on the farm 'where raiseda longer time in which to grow before
it ranks among the most riroilta.!ll�tije ground freezes.
crops.PREPARATION OF THE GROUND.
At this station pigs were pasture"The ground for alfalfa should be through the summer on alfalfa withthoroughly pulverized and deeply plow- light feeding of corn. After deduetlnge_d but it must be well settled betore the probable gain from the corn, theseeding and only the surface loose. gain per acre from alfalfa pasture WaS- Alfalfa wlll usually fail if seeded in the' 776 pounds of pork. One lot of fatten-. ", fall on freshly plowed ground. If it is ing hogs were fed all .the grain theynecessary to plow the' ground before would eat, another lot all the grain andseeding, plow as early as possible, har- dry alfalfa hay they would, eat.

row thoroughly, making a good seed The lot having the hay madebed and then wait until a good rain has a gain of 868 pounds of pork per ton ofsettled the soil before seeding. alfalfa hay. Alfalfa should form partA well cultivated corn field with the of the daily ration of ev-ery growing pig
-r stalks cut and drawn off wlll give Ideal and of all stock hogs.conditions for seeding alfalfa. Such a With scrub cows fed alfalfa hay andfield should not be plowed but harrowed Kafflr·corn grain, at ordinary prices, forbefore seeding. Wheat, oat, flax and feed, butter fat was produced at a costmlllet stubble ground plowed, harrow- for feed of seven cents per pound. Oned thoroughly and allowed to settle be- -the college farm young cattle are winfore seeding furnishes good conditions tered on alfalfa hay and fodder fromfor alfalfa. If such ground is mellow, corn, Kafflr·corn, or sorghum, and make

The Crop Reporting Service of the 01.plowing may not be necessary ann the through the winter a good growth with·
vision of Statistics of the Depart.land wlll need only to' be disked aud out gratn,

ment of Agriculture.
.

cross-disked.
A stockman in Rice county, Kansas

The Division of Statistics of the De.A careful farmer and a careless rent- made a gain of five pounds per day per
partment of Agriculture' Issues eacher a few years ago put in alfalfa in head on steers for tortv-seven days with month (February excepted), detailedadjoining flelda in Northeastern Kan- alfalfa hay and corn. In ordinary feed-
statements relating to the existing agrisas. The farmer plowed the land deep- Ing 1,000 pounds of grain are required cultural conditions throughout thely and pulverized it until it was like a to put 100 pounds of gain on a fattening United States, the data upon whichgarden bed. He immediately sowed al- steer. With alfalfa hay and corn-meal
these statements are based being obfalfa, secured a thick stand and in a at this station fattening steers made 100
tained largely through voluntary corfew months the alfalfa entirely died out. pounds gain for each 718 pounds of gain.
respondents. The chief reUance for theThe renter thought it would not pay to Alfalfa makes good pasturage for
ascertainment of conditions is placedspend much time on another man's horses. Horsemen report a gain of six
upon three princplal corps of corresponland. His field had been in corn the pounds a day per head on horses pas-
dents, namely, county correspondents,previous year. He broke the stalks with tured on alfalfa and given a Ught ration
township correspondents, and Statea pole, sowed the seed broadcast and of corn or Kafflr-corn.
statistical agents.lightly covered it with a harrow. He Alfalfa hay is one of the best feeds
Statements relating to Uve stock andsecured a good stand that was perman- for sheep, that is grown, and either

( t tent. Usually a good stand can not be green or dry alfalfa is a valuable feed the principal farm crops excep cot-
b ton) are made public on the 10th ofsecured with so little preparation, ut for poultry .

each month, the cotton statements be-a deep mellow seed bed at seeding time On account' of its elfect on the skin
ing issued on the 3d of each monthgenerally insures a failure. The more and hair alfalfa is one of the best feeds
during the growing season. In orderthoroughly the seed bed is prepared the for cattle being fitted for the show rtng,
that the Information contained in thesebetter, if it is allowed to settle before At the Wyomng Experiment Station
reports may be made available stmul-seeding.

. part of a field was seeded to alfalfa and
taneosul throughout the entire UnitedThe ground must be deeply pulver- part planted to a Variety of field crops.
tates :nd that by reason of quickerized, well settled with a good mulch on At t�e end of five years the alfalfa was '�ail �ervice the territory adjacent' tothe surface, and saturated with moisture plowed up and planted to the same
W hi gton may not have an advantageso as' to bring up the seed quickly an� crops as the other part of the field. as t:a1:. at a distance, the statementsforce the fall growth. If either of Wheat on the part kept for five years in over

tot b tele a h In orderthese conditions are lacking do not sow. alfalfa yielded 30 bushels per acre, on �:t St�� fi�re/may � �l�ced withinHOW TO sow. the other part 18 bushels. Oats on _the
easy reach of the farmer at the earliestThe best way to sow alfalfa is with alfalfa land yielded 78 bushels per acre
possible moment, cards, containing thea press drlll using 20 pounds of seed on the other land 37 bushels. AUalfa.
principal features of the report, afeper acre. Mix the seed with equal increases the fertlllty of the land and
printed, and mailed to every postmastparts by measure of coarse corn chop or improves its physical condition, making
er In the United States, within frombran, drlll and cross-drlll sowing half stiff soils mellow and binding loose
four to twenty hours of the time thatthe seed each way. If either a hoe or soils. Kansas farmers need alfalfa for
the statements are telegraphed, withdisc drlll is used care must be taken profitable feeding and they need alfalfa
instructions that they are to be con.not 'to get the seed to deep, about 12, for increasing the yield of their crops.
spicuously posted for the informationtimes the diameter of the seed is the SOILS ADAPTED TO ALFALFA. of the public,proper depth if this places the seed in Alfalfa is adapted to a; wIde range of
County Superintendents.-There aremoist soil. If necessary to sow broad- soils and climate. It wlll make the in the United States, approximately, 2,cast use 25 to 30 .pounds seed per acre, greatest growth on rich wcl�.d�ained 750 counties of agricultural importance.cover with a harrow and roll unless bottom land where the' aubsoll while In each of these counties the Departthere is danger from blowing. It Is not sand or gravel is porous. It has ment has a principal county eorresponmuch better to seed with a drill. AI· been grown for years on the farm of dent, who maintains an organtzatton offalta should be sown alone. It does not the Kansas State Agricultural College three, assistants, each covering awant a nurse crop.

on 'high upland, where the subsoil Is specified territory. These county cor,WHERE �ALL SEED�NG IS PROFITABLE. stilf hard pan and where it is 180 fE!et respondents are selected with specialIn general it may be said that fall tQ wate,r. The yield on this land aver·
,

seeding Is advisable wherever the prop- ,ages -more tban ,thr�e tons per acre
*Alfalfa, by F. D. Coburn. secretary of the Kaner cOlidltlons of seed bed In regard to' per year. On better land the yield is

I sas State Board ot Aa-rioulture, published bymoisture and. mechanical condition can. four to six tons per acre, per ,year. Orange Judd Co., New York. Prioe 00 oents. _

W,re and poles' at lowest prices. S91d outright to you. No
'leases. No rent to pay.' Agents wanted in every county.

_ Write to
KELLOGG SWITCHi�ARD • SUPPLY co., 2�2 S. Green SL, Chloago, ilL

Alfalfa wlll not grow' in wet land, nor
I reference to their flualifications for th.e

on land subject to overfiow. On the' service and constitute a �ost eMcient,college farm a part of one field has, only I
branch of the crop-repo�ing service.

� feet of solI and then solid rock. -In Facllltles are furnished the principal
ordinary years fair crops are raised on correspondent to enable him to obtai!!
this part of the field. In drouth the I regular reports from his assistants.
ield is Ught but the aUalfa Ih::es ready I These reports he tabulates at the endio grow with vigor as soon as rains, of the month, supplementing the Infobr.,mation thus obtained by his own 0 •

co::� farmers In Eastern Kansas servation and knowledge of the' sttua
have iried to grow Alfalfa' and have tion,'and the consoUdated report is su"hfailed and the general impression is mttted to the statistician. Althou�that alfalfa is not a suitable crop for there is no compensation attached to
that section 'of the State. The failurer; the position, an average of about 90
are 'due to improper methods of seeding per cent of them report monthly.

. _ _

or to wrong treatment after seeding. Township Correspondenta.-The list , "

<Secretary Coburn in his recently pub- of township eorrespondente comprises ,_"> "

Ushed .book on alf�lfa· shows that al- from 6 to 15' individual correspondents.
falfa is a profitable crop in 31 States 1»: eac� county. These are distribut.e�
and Territories. It grows successfully geographically throughout the county,
In. such widely different soils an"- ell- the number being dependent upon the
mates as those of California and Wash· size of the county and ,Its Importance

,ington and Delaware and New Jersey, in production. The correspondente on
Idaho and Montana, and Louisiana and this list report directly to the statla
Georgia. Secretary Coburn shows that tician, the schedules for countr' and

:,the annual yield per acre in New Jersey townshin correspondents being tabulat-
,has a feed value equal to 6 tons of bran, ed -by clerks '�n Washington.

that in Montana fields sixteen years State Statistical Agenta.-This Ilstold are now yielding good crops and embraces a regularly appointed salariedthat in Louisiana 6 cuttings are made State statistical agent in each of 43'aumlally. States, it being the duty of each to re-
,
With f.:!J.is showing farmers in eastern port upon agricultural conditions for.Kansas shuulrt not be afraid that alfalfb his own State only. Each of thesewlll not succeed with them. ,We have agents maintains a special list of corround a yield of 6 tons per acre in a respondents over which he has entiresingle season in Jackson county where control, completely covering the Statethe best farmers' believed it could not and averaging, In total numbers,· fr0:l11,'grow. From careful, investigations 20 to 600 correspondents each, accord .

made during the past five years we are big' to the size. of the State and its
,convinced that 90 per cent of the t11l- agricultural importance. - These' at.teable land of eastern Kansas is adapted statistical aids report dir�tlt;.to �'--':__;"to growing alfalfa. It does not live Stl'te agent. Schedules are, carefully
_long on sandy soils and should not be tii15ulated and weighted according tosown on any solI that is 'not in good the relative Importance of each countycondition.

represented and: the summarized reportOn most farms in eastern Kansas fall- submitted to headquarters on the 7thsown alfalfa seeded on well drained of each month. From States west ofland will grow well and wlll yield proflt- the Mississippi river the reports ofable crops. It is a profitable crop for State agents are telegraphed in cipher.both bottom and upland.
Each of the three lists mentioned

above is kept entirely separate and dis
tinct, no one individual being allowed
to serve upon any two of the lists.
The reports- referred to above are

brought together in convenient form ,on
the 8th of each montli and the statisti·
clan is thus provided with three sepa- '

rate estimates coverfng the same ter
ritory and the same crops, made by,_,.
separate corps of correspondents, each
reporting for a territory with which he
is thoroughly famlllar, and rrom these
results the statistician compiles his own
estimates. The information thus ob-,
tained, however, is 'supplemented by
the reports of salaried special field
agents who systematically traverse the
producing portions of the country, pro
curing all possible data and carefully
aqalyzing the situation.
Information with regard to finai yield

per acre is further obtained from re

ports received from a very large corps
ol individual producers, each reporting
for his own farm only.
The total number of all classes of

correspondents 'in the crop-reporting
service agregatea nearly 250,000. '

In all tabulations careful attention Is
paid to the weighting of the figures sub- .

mitted so that each county, and each
State may have its correct. and proper,
in1luence In the determination of the
total for the State or for the United
States, according to its importance.
The statistics are compiled with the

(Oontmued on page 710.)
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'tfte Stocft, 3UtetfSt.,·, "

pert in one particular lndustry, or In' it the real p�ime article, they Vim never

stngle branch of any Industry. The hereafter be satisfh�d with Inferior. '

'

specialist wh.lle expert In his limited I have but touched In a crude and
line Is dependent upon others in 'every dtsconnected. way on the present eondt-

TRO�UGHBBBD 8TOCK ULB8. other direction. Thus, while in certain tton of the beef trade, yolum� could

. sections of the South, 'cotton Is supreme. be written on the various phases' of lt.,
i :Dolu cla'med onill/&r law wMch are IJ4tlmued they are dependent upon outside terrl- I have no desire to mtslead 'myself or
or, are to be adverlUeil 'fa !Au paper.
;' (lotober 7'-11101':"Newton Brol., Duree.Jeney Rlne, tory for all other products. Tako for anyone else, as the cattle Interest Is my

WbIt1D&. KaUi. Instance, the stupendous Iron interesta sole interest and with it I rise or faU.

October 8-10; 11101-Amerlcan Berbblre Auoclatlon of the East. They are dependent upon ,Having no other business, and 'being de-
Sale at Kanl.e CIty. '

,

,
NOl'8mber 21i 11101-Bmlt Broa., Sbortbol'l\l, ,Teoum· outside territory, for everything they eat pendent upon cattle, I can not afford to

.el'o�::a,er20-22, 11101-Natlonal Hereford Bnbanae, and. wear. What we, ruay term as the delude myself, and, must of necessity

B. St. LouIe, 1II. (Sotbam mauaaement.) grazing districts of the 'West, that il\ try e",rnestly, to look matters square iu

Deoember 10, 11 aud 12, It101-ArIIlOur-Funkboul8r, given over entirely to sheep and cattle the face. But w.ith decreasing numbers

HLr:::::e::l�r�I�I:O. DUDOID, Sbortboml, KanIae raising ,is dependent upon tne farmIng of cattle as shown by the census, and

Olty. ,
,States furcher east for everything ex- with Increasing home and, foreign mar

" January:18 to8_!,ltO'.i, for SOtbam'. A1mual CrIterion cept meat. While the farming States of kets, we are unable to see, nor has any
'Slle, at Kan... our.
, february :15-27, 11102-0. O. Stanuard and otben, at 'Ohio, Mississippi and Missouri valleys one thus

-

far been able to point out to

K;:���27�fg(j.�N�:I�a.:�[Jjereford E:w:cbanae, Cbl· alone, could exist by and within them- us any prpbable method for the increase'

CIllO, 1II. (Sotbam manapment.) selves, they do not attempt to do so, of the beef supply that will not be off·

April 22·:M,I902-Natlolial Hereford E:w:cbanse, Kan· and the lands of these rich farms have set by the Increase In the demand for
... Olt" Mo. (Sotbam man_sement.)
Ma,27·., 1902-NatlonalHerefoMB:w:oblD_.p,Omaba, so increased In value that farmers to be beef. Therefore, we can but conclude

N3�e���:��w�rn1i�refOrd B:w:cbanae, Cbl.
successful· thereon, are compelled to that the, present prosperity .nr the beef

CIllO.m, (Dotballl mlDap1itent!�,' : bring them to a higher state of cultl- trade is --peJman�nt, whfch prosperity
vation through the adoption of the most must inevitably Increase.

intelligent agriculture. As these lands
'

inevitably Increase more and more In A F.ew Suggestions.
T. F. B. SOTHAM, OHILOCOTHE, ],10. .prtce, and the demands of grain raising

, As we stand upon the threshold of the encroach. more and more upon the graz.
The drouth which has prevailed over

twentieth century peering Into, the fu.- Ing lands of these central States, this a considerable' portion of the west dur- George H.ardlng '" Son's Shorthorns Av.

ture In the earnest endeavor to take ad- territory will surely lose what little Is ing the last six weeks has caused many erage $656.

vantage of our past experiences, we are left of its independence untu in time we of our stock growers to do some think·

confronted ,with an 'all-preva1llng sense 'can expect to see this territory depend ing'along somewhat dUferent lines from The Qhlcago Live Stock World says,:

th th t h 'd th I tt tl After the date of Augu'st 7 was set

oil changed a,nd changing conditions. entirely' and very properly upon the ese . a ave engage era en on

h t f d d i th 1 t f by Messrs. Geo. Harding III; Son for their

When' we pause ana 'consider' that 'the grazing districts of the West for Its sup- w���� :ee'h::e freUq�::tly :ear�sthe�: Shor,thorn cattle sale at ,Chicago there

gfE!lLt ,bulk'of the terr ltory west of St. ply of live stock. Were It not for 'the d th tid hi h

Joseph a quarter of a century ago was ranches of the West to-day, there would mark, we must learn to adapt ourselves, occurre e mos li!er ous rout n t e

considered a barren waste, in ,which a Indeed be a beef famine. Calves can to the country or looaltty In which we central 'West that has, been known In

few stragglln'g' herds of cattle ranged, be raised on the ranges when the proper Uve, and not try' to adapt natural con- many a long ,year. The conditions, be

but In which' systematic cattle raising blood is used, of as good quality as can
dltlons to our own Ideas of, what we came so bad that even &.Iter the rains

would like, them to be. Some of our came there'were vast areas In the corn

was'actually unknown. and-compare that be raised In the more favorable agrlcul- most successful men have been those belt where very little corn. could be

time with' the condltlons which exillt tural regions, that Is, as long as these
who had the ablllty and ortgfnaltty to' made. The men' managing the sale

in that territory to-day, we can but mar- calves have their mother's milk and the
11ft themselves out of'the deeply trod. felt very dubious about the outcome.

ve1'tb,at such a change could be wrought grass to sustain them. But 'these calves
den ruts of time and lead out Kluilg new They did not take Into consideration

in so short iI. trme. Then, .one could can not be successfully wintered in the th t f th t th t

B�ttle where he would and have an un- range country. Tha:t is to say, it Is tm- and Improved lines of thought and ac·
e grea ness 0 e coun ry, e great-

Imlted range with no one to dispute pos- possible to winter these calves or any
tion. As an example of this kind we, ness of the cattle demand, the greatness

call to mind a feeder who some six or
of the good times, or the greatness of

�esslon. To·day, it Is Impossible to cattle for that matter upon the ranges Chi a Th 43 ttl d th

find a section of country within the con- without great loss of flesh.
'

There w1l1 eight years since conceived the Idea c go. e ca e ma e e

that as he had a farm that was not splendid average of $656.74 per head.

fines of the t:rnited States, or with Mex· come a da.y when the demands of the
specially ada'pted to growing corn he They were great cattle, but no matter

teo ,and British America added, which beef market will compel the saving could buy his corn more cheaply than about that the prices were a match -tor

iEi, .not occupied, with, the shepherd, of the Q,wful waste that now occurs an-
he could raise It. Acting upon this Idea them. Cattlemen in general and Short·

herdsman, or farmer, and if anyone nually In the winter throughout the en-
he simply sowed his farm all down 'In horn breeders In particular are to be

�hould locate anywhere in this vast tire range country. Ranchmen are turn-
roughness ana bought 'his corn, general- congratulated. There was nothing

tetJ1tory, he must first' purchase, the ing their attention more and' more to
11' securing It at 18 cents or under, by ,drouthy about �hose figures..

right of a predecessor. raising rough feeds and we predict that purchasing 'largely and cribbing, up a
The Drovers: Journal says. , ,

r During the seventies and elghtiel! �t before many years cattle raJsed in he
year's supply when com was plentiful

If the visiting stockmen in attendance

became the fashlon,.fo organize' cattle range country and destined directly for
and cheap. His farm was goodaverage

at the Harding sale nad any doubts as

�I;jmmmies .tn
'

this vast Western terri- the b.eef, markets, will all be removed upland'with some creek, bottom, but for
to a satisfactory condition of the cattle

(017; aM 'to' draw' oil �ne Eastern States from the range for the farming districts
years he did not attempt to raise an'

business they were speedily removed.

for supplies of breeding stock. Our East- at weaning, time Inthe fall, and the feed
acre of corn. ,,' At the openlng of the sale ,fears were

ern markets 'up to this time had been that is provided on the range will be
This man made plenty ot money, do.

entertained, by., some that, the �attle,
able'to'take.V'ery good care of the sup· used for the development and suste·

ing better than any -of' his neighbors'
would sell ,slowly: and the average pr�ce

plies 'of cattle so that when 'the Western nance of the she stuff. There is com·
who tried to raise their'own corn. The would be low, but as the sale opened'

demand for Eastern stuff set up, the nor· paratlvely little loss In alloWing the
alfalfa subject had not yet been brought

and the first offering sold at $1,010 and

mal supply' of beef was curtailed, ne· breeding herd to be<;ome thin In winter
to his attention or we believe he could continued until the top price of $1,62�

cessltating an increase of price for that time, so long as they are kept In a
have done still better by growing an'd Wl!-S reached, the enthusiasm haa

which was marketed. .Later" when ,the strong, healthy, breeding condition, but feeding it largely.'
touched every man In the audience. O�t

Western demand ceased' and Eastern in young animals destined for the feed
A friend of ours who feeds about a

of the 13 animals solu 9 went

'�fuff 'found Us way to the beef mar· lots every pound of fiesh wasted will
hundred head of steers and several cars

to Iowa and 7 to Missouri-two

!t8Js;' a normal condition was resumed cost to replace it as much feed as would
of hogs each year was in yesterday and States that were supposed, to have

for a while, until the, surplus of the new under more favorable circumstances
told us that he Intended to feed about

been irreparably damaged by ,the recent

ten-itory that had been recently IItocked, produce two or, more pounds of addi·
the usual number of steers this year as

drouth. The promptness that charac·

became marketable when the markets tional weight. he had them on hand and could better terized the bidding of the Missouri and

were' inadequate t� the Increased sup· Removing calves from the ranges at afford to pay 50'cents for corn and wheat Iowa breeders restored the feeling of

ply. The profits of these Western cattle weaning time to the blue grass pastures, than to sell them at the prICes he had confidence which seemed to be lacking

companies not being u.p to those as· clover stacks and corn cribs of the farm· been offered for them in their present
when the sale opened. The Drovers'

sumed'in the prospectus weakened their Ing States and' immediately putting form, as he believed I.nat fat steers
Journal has maintained that the dam

SUpPort and the surplus not being sum· them in tr.alning for the beef market, 'would be worth from one and one.half age to ,the various crops was not as

cient to pay dividends, whole herds were has more than one advantage. It has to two cents more next winter than
serious as has been reported, and the

ciosed' out. Falling prices, as a matter been demonstrated beyond, dispute that, stockers are now. When we asked him rellult of' the sale yesterday supports

of COUl:se, followed thill glut of. cattle, a bushel of corn will make double the about alfalfa he said he had only about
our position. The .Missouri and Iowa

and the low prices:scared Eastern farm· gain on a calf that can be gained by 15 acres and had only recently sowed purchases would never have been made

ers into the belief that cattle raising the same amoun.t of feed on an older or it the flrst few acres last season and
had not the sound judgment of the buy·

would never more be profitable and they stunted steer. The YOUIiger the animal, the balance this year. He allowed'a lot
ers prevailed. This judgment is based

sold short, thus still harder jolting the the greater the gain for the amount of of calves to run on last year's seeding
on a belief that the country is perfectly

market, and the result was an avalanche food consumed. A grade Hereford calf early in the spring and had damaged It able to take care of her cattle interests

of, cattle which literally buried prices. raised on grass and milk alone, weigh- some by pasturing while the ground
and that the demand for br!leding stock

Such a condition of' things can not .oc· ing from 350 to 450 at weaning time In was wet, but had since cut two nice :�l be as great o� greater than it ever

cur again In this country, for the slm- October can be shipped to tne corn crops off the, field.
s.

pIe reason that there Is no territory States and by judicious feeding be made, He only regretted that he had not
The sale resulted In the disposal of

tributary to our markets from which an to weigh 1,200 pounds or better at ,18 begun growing alfalfa years ago, as it
43 lots for $28,2,35, an average of $656.62.

avalanche of cattle can descend. The months. A 1,200 to 1,400 pound Here· Is the only crop for this locality that will
No, sensational prices were paid, the

markets now absorb the product of the ford bullock from 18 to 24 months old come in ahead of an early drouth like top 'of the sale being $1,625, at which

entire United States, and their demands makes ,the best beef possible to be last 'year or this. By growing it liberal.
figure T. J. Ryan &; Son, of Irwin:, Iowa,

have already drawn ,upon the liilrplmi'Of grown.' 'The :Q,otable'fact to be coIisld- ly such a season as this wlll strike the

both Mexico and Canada. Thus these ered in referehce to this Hereford beef average feeder much lighter than it has

people who remembered the boom of the' is that its early' matutity' produces the ,done' heretofore. Some ,feeders are

eighties and also the collapse, have been very finest quallty of beef at the min- finding ,wheat a good combination to

erroneously looklnr; forward to a col· Imum cost.' Referring to the depression grow in connection with cattle and get

lapse of the present prosPerous condl. coIicurren.t with the glut, in ,the beef a large' amount of feed by pasturing It

tion of the cattle business, wihout study· markets, it is a notable fact that the av- moderately in the fall and winter and

Ing carefully the causes of the forme!': erage price of the best beeL' during all, using the straw for bedding and feed

boom and its reaction, aIid comparing ,that depression was ,encouraging to the the bran and shorts also, making an ex

them with the causes of the present man' who knew how to make it. Prize cellent feed ,for either cattle or hogs. A

prosperity., Hereford steers thoroughly ripened avo pecullar thing we have heard spoken of

We are glad to not� that Secretary eraged better than six cents throughout frequently this spring is that tne cnlnGh

Wilson has recently come, out wi �h a the entire d'epression. The glut in th'e bugs are· ,doing mUch, less damage to

statement that the present profitable market, whenever there is one, has nev· corn and other feed, crops in the wheat

prices for cattle will continue. With the er been occasioned by really prime cat- belts than where little or no wheat is

statistics gathered by the census of tIe. There has ever been "room at the grown. This shows that the generally ,

1900 set beside those -gathered by the top," and assuredly always will be. It accepted theory that wheat breeds and

census of 1890, it is'dlftlcult to see how was the avalanche of cheap cattle that multiplies the, bugs Is a mistake and

,a level·headed man can come to any ,caused the glut, and they Interfered' that in localities where hedges, dead

other conchision. with prime stock only insofar as con-' grass; stalks and other trash abound

: ':We are learning in this country sumers would consent to substituting the bugs winter through' and come out

by ,"thorough and expensive object the inferior beef for the 1:eal good artl- ready' �or business In the spring. No

'lessons, that no one, section 'of our cle., These prosperoils times are caus· bugs can winter on a w.heat lleld.-'West·

ii,opulation c'an prosper at the expenso Ing people to pay more atte:Q,tion to gOOd ern Breeders' Journal.

'of , ..
,nother. : We ,are Inter-dependent �Iving and tend to Increase the market

upon each other, and as 'we. 'become' a'n· for'good beef, because there is nothing . Fortify the body' to 'resist malarial

il�.ly more and more expett In different that man' puts In his �outh that' 18 80 ge.-ms by putting the system in perfeet
,,,,pes Of buslilesB" we' become. m(m� and dellclQus or equal In nutrition to _good' ,oI:der. Prickly A.Bh BltterB is a wonde 'S'an'ta' ""F'e.'
'�re'BPf.lCI�"Bts. A,"pe�,I.l�iit'lB'i.n e)t·, .,eef, and when' a �rson, bas. taste of tul system repl.tot.

"

"

,

that runs on wheels.

Sold Ev.rywh.....
"

IIrI.
..... 'b,. BT.ufDARDOIL 00.

the Beef Trade.

In�a
Pullman to �

,

San Antonio.
You get Into a Pullman at Topeka
12.08 a. m. today, and can stay'in
it (except for meals) all the way
to San Antonio, Texas, 8.40 a. m

the second'day.
, Also through chair cars.
Rout�throug!l Wichita, Ft
Worth and ,Austin-a garden �l
the':way.''',Connect at San Antonio
for City of, Mexico.
T�k It oy� with T. ,L. �tnc
A.gent '''�'Peb.

\



purchased the roan cow, JuUa Manh&ll; them.· With theee ,�: .0;'.;&84 wh&t' ti..cues' rt41n. Cl4)ntellt, boys' ·�4ing conte8t.
1 d J 6 1898 Sh .. ..:_ bite we alre84y had' we .QODBIder we have as �d !,'oping contel!ta. 'l'he daY's pro..,..ca.ve an.. • e ...... &_ W . good a herd for'quallty as can be f6und wi" conclude with a ,reaUstic represent&

bull calf at foot by'l{intore Hero,�a bull In' tHe State. "We have. a' goodly, lot of tlon of the, robbery '01..& stage coach." Tbe
whrch- sold I� the A • .P.:Cook· C9mpany; young stuff for, sale at reasonable: figures, �hlrd"day wlJ1 be devoted to the stock ahow

.

N 'but' the droutli has not scared uil Into sell� and racln,."
.

-, .
"

. ,dispersion' sale at Chicago last ov�m� fng them' at 'starvation prices."'·
.

bar for $1,000 to A. E. Stevenson. Gen� , ,

.. _.,..,
. As the time draw.;;-;;;r,for the s�ln� ex�

eral Manager A. G. Leonard, of the Secretary W. C. McIntire, .of the Amer· hlblt at .the Pan-American Ex,posltlon a

Union Stock Yard and Transit Company, Ican Angora Goat' �reeders' As�olatlon, greater. Interest Is being taken In the' same
says. he expeots the second annual sale. than was at fh'st expected. It eema un

was a liberal bidder, paying $1;010 for and show, to be held at Kansas City octo- fortunate that It was necessary to hold
the cow, Rose Scott, and $800 for the ber 1:7 to 21,' to be Uie greatest event In this exhibit in the month of August and
h Do Sta• d C I G W the history of-the -aaaoclatton, More breed- many tholight the hot 'weather woula mil·

S ow cow, ra mtorn. o. • • eril are getting Interested In the work tlian Itate against the number of entries that
Casey, of Shawnee Mound, Mo., was an- ever and they are' all looking forward to might .be made for this show. We have,
other Uberal bidder and buyer, as was the coming event with great enthusiasm. however 600 Individual entries" the number

I A Ch tal M hall Mi h C E The drouth, Instead of hurting the goat of eXhibitors of each breed are as folIows:
aBO • rYB , arB , c.; • • business, haH Improved Ithas �t showed up Berkshl,re 6, Poland-China 4, Chelter White
McLane, Danville, Ind.: E. R. Stang- the hardy animals In ,t elr 'true light, � Duroc-Jersel'_ 2. S�ll Yo�kshlre I, Large
land, Marathon, Iowa; ,C. U. -Bigler" brlng\ng forth all their merits as rustlers. xorkshlre 4 Essex 2, Cheshire 3, Tam-

S H rt i k I E S D h· ,worth 3, Victoria 3. The entrteaare comingon, a w c .: owa; • • one ey, Superintendent Converae has arranged from territories as far West as-Iowa' and
Newton, Iowa; .S. S. Shelby, W�Btport, for a'mammoth meeting of swine men to as far East as New Brunswick, and South
Mo.; H. F. Brown, MlnneapoUB� Minn. take place on the 'exposition grounds Sep- to North Carolina. Owing to the oPJ)Ortun.
D R H f Ra' Ohi r tember 5 and 6, at which time speakers' Itles offered by the exposition, aside from

• • anna, a
'

venna, 0, Bon a of .promlnence In swine lore wlll be there the premiums. to show to the people of
Senator Mark'Hanna, waB' aleo a Uberai to make such addresses upon different sub-. South and Central tAinerlcan oountrles
bidder, being represeuted by hlB man- jects as are pertinent to the cauee. At this something of tlie swine Industry In the

ager. Th.e top price for bulls waB paid meeting. representatives of. foreign coun- United States arid Canada. and Interest In
tries from the Government oMces, who are this particular ,division ,Is greater than was

by T. J. Ryan &; Son;' Irwin, Iowa, who Interested In live sto�k, w111 be present.. lintclpated.
'

'Becured Avon .Prlnce for U05. R. B. The outcome of this meeting wlll not only

Ogll i aid -"0 f A be of Interest to the swine 'men but will
:y e P 'P,;' 0 or ugust, Al'cher, a Inerease our trade' with the countries to

Bon of Beet of ArcherB. The bull waB the south o(.u's.
,

purcbased for J. E. Mitchell; of Winne- . ___.. .

Peg, Manitoba.
W; P. Wimmer., & Son. breeders of Po-

land-China. Mound Valley, Kansas. write:
Thirty-nine COWB brought $27,030, av- "As there was no corn raised In this

erage $(i93.08; 4 bulla brought, $1,210, part of the oountey we are goll1g to cut

average -302.50', 43 head brought $28,- the- price of our hogs. In haIf. over last
'P year's prices. We have as tine a lot of

240, average $'656.70. pigs as 'we ever raised and as well bred
as anything In the West. - And we w111

Goulp About Stock. surprise those sending us an order. both
as to price and quality. We think thlli a

, Newton Bros., Whiting, Kans., announce good time to buy blooded stock. provided
that they have changed the date of their there Is feed, In Bight. Farmers around
third annual sale of Duroc-Jersey swine here are selling .all their stock that they
to October ll, 1901. can possl.bly spare. Hogs wlll be very

_ soarce In this county next year."
Do you want a choice January boar or -,

gilt at a bargaIn figure? If so, note the One of the largeSt and best breeding es-

new advertisement of Looh Aerie Stock tabllshments of Mammoth and Spanish
Farm, owned by W. S. Powell, of Moline, jacks .and jennets In the West 'Is owned by
Kans., also see "Stock Gossip", next week. our new advertiser. Philip Walker, Moline;

Elk County, Kansas, the owner of .Pleas-
Some special bargains In the way of ant H111 Jack Farm which was visited by

prices are offered' by our new advertiser our repr8llentatlve. who was mucIJ-. sur
of Poland-China swine, Harry 'E. Lunt, prlsed to find so large a number, some 70

BurdenJ• Cllwley County. Kansas. He has head of extra quality jacks and jennets',
about 011 boars and gllts of early farrow ,the successful result of twenty years' care
arfd servIceable age tllat w111 be closed out ful experience with this class of stock.
at p,rlces to suit' the times. Watch for During the past ·sea13on Mr. Walker has
further announcements. had a splendid trade In Kansas. Missouri,

Oklahoma, and Nebraska. having sOld over

T. K. Tomson & Sons, Elder Lawn Herd 3') head of registered jacks. Buyers should
of Shorthorn cattle from Dover, Kans., see this stock.
b'eaded by the famous herd bull. Gallant
Knight. will be shown' this season at' the In s,peaklng of the pa.tlonal cattle show
Iowa. Nebraska. and Missouri State t8,lr�l. In October. at Kansas City. Eugene Rust,

,,: It Is hoped that they may secure such traMc manager of thestock yards company.
honors as wlll restore the prestige of the SB.ld that all Indications were that the sh,ow
Stat� for winning stock. would ,be the most succesful ever held In

this country. ' "'l'he completion of the new

barn at Nineteenth and .Genesee street,
wlll help greatly toward making the show
a success. It w111 be roomy' and light.and
the visitors wll be enabled to see the cattle
to m'<1ch better advantage. I .. have talked
with a great many breeders and they all
appear enthuslastio over, the show. Many
of them have Imported animals especially
for exhibition here this fall. There will be
animals of all the four breeds which take
part, In the show which have been Im

ported especially' for the event. a.nd which
wiU then be on exhibition for the first time
In this country.

tilL,

The Bureau of Animal Industry of the
Department of Agriculture Is making ar

rangements to -have photographs made of
representative cattle at the Pl!.n-Amerlcan
Exposition for' use In government publica
tions. This Is a merited recognition of the'
thorough· 'manner In which this Impor
tant department ot the exposition Is l;Ielng
conducted.

'

Snyder ,Bros.. of WJnfleld, Kans., are

now oft'erlng special Inducements In price
to, quick buyers of pure-bred stallions of
Percherori, Shire and Clydesdale, breeds'
also the splendid saddle stallion. Dlamon4
King 1571. The ages range from 2 years
and upward., This Is a chance for buyers
that has been unequalled during the past
two years.

Silver Creek Herd of Shorthorn cattle,
owned by J. F. Stodder Burden, Cowley
County. Kansas. was Visited last week by
a Kansas Farmer editor Mr. Stodder w

visit the leaamg fairs of Kansas and Ok
lahoma with a .splendid show herd. He
will also hold a pu.bllc sale, at Winfield on

October 11. 1901. Further particulars w111
be given next week.

"Kansas Is a good place In which to, ad
vertise Improved stock," writes A. E.
Burleigh, 'of Knox City. Mo.• In renewing
his advertisement. He has jU,st received
an order from the Kansas State Agricul
tural College for Polled Durham cattle.
one bull and 2 females. which he thinks
an excellent exponent of the breed as a

general purpose cattle.

Ten of the finest Holstein cows. In Amer
Ica arrived at the Pan-American Exposi
tion the 9th Inst. They are sent. at this
early date that they may become ao

climated and accustomed to their .sur

roundlngs. TheSe valuable cows have at
tained the high average that entitles them
to the "Advanced Registry" of the Hol
stein-Friesian Association.

The premier herd of Shorthorn cattle and
Percheron horses. -owned by Hanna & Co .•
of Howard,_� Kans.. recelvel a viSit last
week by a Kansas Farmer man. and next
week's paper will be embelllsned with the
regular advertisement of this highly cred
Itable establishment known as Palo-Duro
Stock Farm. Further particulars concern

Ing the same will also b� given In these
columns.

'

.

In his next annual report the secretary.
of agriculture wlll give an ,annual claSSI
fied census of live stock. with a semi-an
nual supplement of statistics. He will ask
for an appropriation suMclent to carryon
the workJ and e,sks the assistance of the
live StOCK associations In carrying the
mea.sure to a successful ISSlle. A report of
t.hls nature will' be of great Importance
to growers of live -stock and the efforts
of Secretary Wilson are to be commended.

Among the recent sales of Angora goats
to be' noted. says the Drovers' Telegram.
are those of T. H. Mastin. of Mastin.
Kans.. to several Eastern parties. O. P.
Shupe, & Co.• of Mt. Pleasant. Pa.• bought
of him 200 grade Angora does at $6.50 per'
head. and 100 kids at $3.50. Geo. M. Re.ed,
Viola'. Ill. secured 200 grade 'does at $'1
each. A. S. Green."Galesburg. Ill." bought
204 head at the Sallie prIce. A .. L. Cleaves
of' Cherokee, Iowa. pUI'chased 20 does and
1 buck for·'135. ',-,

,"

",

Manwaring Bros., Lawre��e. Kanl!l�," says:
"The stock we purchased at ,the Aansas

City sale August 1 arrived home In good
cc:ndltloll and are certainly ,better than we
thought ,they were when we pUrlihaaed

A Big Ka.naas r".tltutlon.
The Kansas State Agricultural Collel[lI,

Manhattan Kans., has purchased of C. F.
Stone, of Pea''1lOdy, Kans., tlH"ee pure-bred
Holstein-Friesians that are seldom equaled.
The bull. College Emperor, last year as
a calf won first prille at St. Joseph. Eldo
rado and Newton. One of hlB- grand'ams
gave.th!rty-one pounds of butter In a week
an" won first sweepstakes at the' Iow:\
State fair, the St. Joseph exposition. Kan
sas State fair. Kansas City eXPosltlonl St.Louis. and at the Nebraska... and 111 nols
,State fairs, and won second at the world's
faIr after having' been milked thirteen
months. Another grandam of this bull
gave 32 pounds of butter In seven days and'
his great grandam gave .39 pounds. In a
week. Tile two heifers won first and sec
ond prizes last year at at. Joseph 'against
strong competition. and also first and see
ond at Eldorado and Newton. Their Sire

. won first prize at Illinois State faIr. at.
J.ouls. iLnd St. Joseph: They trace t.,--·cows
giving twenty-seven. thirty-two and thirty.
nine pounds of butter In a week. and IIlso
to the (rst prize dairy cow In Belglum�

Fine Dairy Anlnials.
Nineteen thousand Kansas farmers con

trol one of the biggest mutual fire and tor
nado Insurance companies of the. West.
The second quarter-Iy meeting of the
board of directors uf the Farmers Alliance
Insurance Co.• was In sessIon In McPhel"
son, Kans.. August 8. 1901., The report of
the secretary and treasurer shows mem
bership over 19.000:
Carrying risks of $17.000.000
Resources...... 186.000
Risks wr)tten since Jan. 1........... 1.790.000
Losses pala In 13 years.............. 260;000
The plan Is mutual, and furnishes, tnsur�

ance at actual oost., ,

Publishers' Paraghaph••
Complete plans and specifications for a

modern frame country school, house-one
room 25 by 32. with two 'wardrobes and
private room for teacher. with neat cupola
-together with blanks for contracts can b'e
had FREE by applying to L. M. Wood,
architect 627 Kansas Ave .• Topeka. Kans.
This appites to any school district In Kan-
sas or Oklahoma. '

The Minnesota fair Is In some sense a
Northwestern exposition. Its exhibitors
come from a dozen States and Bince It
adopted the character of a ,national live
stock exhibition Its vIItors are quite as

widely distributed. The fair opens this
year 'on September 2. The vice president
of the United States Is to open the Minne
sota State Fair Mils year. "Teddy." the
Idol alike of the New '\ork reformers and
the Western plainsmen and one of the
most loved men In the country without
respect to party. has accepted an In:vltatlon
to make the opening. address at the Go
pher State fair. In addition the manage
ment 'has arranged for national live stock

Preparations are being made for one of
the most enjoyable events In the history
of this country when the third ann�al pic
nic of the Kingman County Cattlemen's
Association Is held at Kingman, Kans .•
August 27. 28. and 29. Combined with the
plcnlo of the ,cattlemen will be the sol
diers' reunion. old settlers' reunion, State
tournament of gun clubs stock fair and
racing. Insuring plenty of amusement for
all classes. The old soldiers will have the
rlght�of-way on the first day. There will
be a grand parade. and-Judge Madison. of
Dodge City, wlll speak. The State shoot

Ing tournament :will be In progress all day.
The second day will be devoted to the cat
tlelIlen. There wlll be a cowboys' parade.

SENT' -FI'E:E�,
Tit WEAK 'Mar

, " ..�

Charity, the Noble.t Impul.e ofMan;
Exemplified by ."Well Known 7"

MI••ou)'I�i'1i '�';' .: :
"

W. B. Barter. an honored �nd Ineuentlal'alti...:o;
Nevada. Mo;. make. a' ltatement and an ove....ene,onl .

offer that come. In the Ihape ot a prool.mltlOD of
hellth W IU amlctedwlth 10lt 'vltalltY'lnd ttl klndr�d - -

,

allmentl. BI.'CIIS 'll'al I mOlt pitiable one; nlaht!1
-

emlsllon. 10 draining thlt his oon.tltutlon :wa. weall
-ened to luch I degree that It wal Impo••lble for lilm
to perform' hll dutle.. 'Bi! .pent hundred. of \lol1�
for remedlel and to .peclalllti. but could nllt repln
hll vitality or check the awful nightly emlilioni. ,One
day a brother lodge member called hi. attention WI
remedr,ln fact Implored Mr. Barter t� take �be'rerilli· '

dy tor hi. Imlctlon; he did 80 and In one montb'l'1lme
wal entlrely'cured. hll conltltutlon ,rejuvlnllttd, 'Dd.
his vitality regained.. To-day he II a man In eV8l'J'
.enle 'll'hlch that word 'll'ould Imply. Mr. Barter fl
not what one would Cln In Immenaely richmi., ,bllt
hi. gratltud'e for. thll manelou.- remedy 1.80 1n'8It.--
that he lay. he Intendl makIng hll lIf..•• llbor that Of .'

putting this remedl' In tbe hand.'of an tbole.lmlCltetl '1,.'
88 he 11'88., Mr. BBrter ,being a very conlclentlou " �. 'I;;,
man. thought perbap., the remedy may not prove IJI "

evel'l' cale 10 wonderfully benellclal' II It did In"h!a. �- ..

For thll r8880U he gave 1i4J'luffer8rl the treltment,�d .'

In even- Inltance. the same wonderful reeulta .,1e ex· ;
perlenced al'wBI' In hll C88e; 80 he now say�ll1; will

-

lend every lufferer of thll death·deallng dllSaI8;,�t
Manhood and Itl kindred allmentl, ab801iltely free tile,
meanl which directed blm to health and oOlltentment.
,A'Nevada. Mo., tllere I. 10cated,Btate Aaylum N"'c8,' ,,,
In wblch there ,are at prelent abOut 700', patltntia,;'lIr. ;

Birter clalml tbat uron llood authority ,hll.11In!onne4
-

that' about 711 per cent of th88e_ unfortunatel�o.Uhe!r .,-","
mind. tbrough thl.'dlaeaee .nd thfl awful dr8'lnilp -

.

,',

'brought upon the", through nlibtly emlsllonl. WI&lt. •

this awful picture ever before 1!Im" he belleve.JUi •
hll duty to humanity to save tbole now upon I brll(k
of deltruotloif; whlrh II much'wone t·haa d�th. 'Aay _

"

reader sending name and addrell to Mr. W."B. Blrter,
1i17 Alh Btreet. Nevada, Mo .. ,wl1l receIve 'II'Itbout de·
lay. and free,of cb....e. tbls wonderful knowledge•.

drsplays 'oy the' Shorthorn and' Hereford,
Associations. Is offering $4OJOOO In premiums
and purses, and has erectea a ne:w bull!}tng
costing $26.000. to Increase the exhlbl:1;loD
capacity of the fair. announces evening
racing and spectaoular fireworks tor each
night. and. altogether. promises to make
the week of September 2 a particularly hot
time 1n the towns of St. Paul and Mlnrteap�
oIls.

, ,
'

'Dally Excursion. via Nickel Plate ,Rpad�
Chicago to Buffalo and New York; Spe·
clal low, rates and favorable limits to all
points east. Call' on or address John' Y.
Calahan. General Agent.. 111 Adams St••
Chicago. '«No� 21.)

, '.

-

THE CLIMAX WE.LL.-DRILLING MACHINE.

The 'Illustration. pubUshed herewith rep- pllanl)es. possessing marvelous slmpllclty chine runs with much less power .and· the
resents, the Climax Well-Drllllng l'4aohlne and being unincumbered by balance wheels. liability of breaking Is reduced to ·the

cog wheels and pinions. which are - some- ml'nlmum. The Kelly & Taneyhlll Co. of
No.3 •. 'mounted .on _heavy ·trucks ,which Is times considered great drawbacks to the fers the Climax as a machlp.e that ap
made by the Kelly, & 'faneyhlll Co.• Wa- ,ordinary portable boring machines. In. proaches nearly ·to perfection. It is made
terloo, Iowa. 'For the ,past twenty_'five 'stead of ·these wheels and pinions. wulch In ten regular sizes. but If deSll'edi it' Will
years this concern has been a leader In In- cause fdctlon and .liability to break. the be put up In any other size. Th s com·

;ventlons and hnprovements pertaining to Climax Ilf. provl,ded with one large wheel, pany has been In well-work so lone ari'd
hi' I f' h

.

It Ii ltd' d with ,propelling rollers 'attached to the rim.
.

)Jas 'Stu.dled the formations ot the entire
t II C ass 0 mac .nery.' 'as n ro uce ThiS wheel Is Ingeniously constructed anll country so thoroughly; that· It Js prepared
many new ,di:lvlc'es, especl·ally· durJng', the Is balanced In such a war that I·ts mo- to supply:, the: dell!a!ld, tor, all'Y" kInd, 'Ilf
last. three years,"IUld;lateIy', .the"macllJqe melJtu� operates the ',drll tools .'\iVlth l1o' .�.!'t)l�borll!g, wa<;.hlnery.,.; JU,l\s, bi'{l.Il_j;J:l"of
here lllustrated h,as b\len.eyplved. "A, gla,nce steady motion, without the aid of a balance, businesS.' experience has taugli,t that'lllel'e
at the cut will show that It Is a new d&· wheel or any other gearing. This' system ot I • fif 'rio 'stoppll'!'Ir iplace---so' .. ihe . cqlIl,P&ny',s,
parture In the line of well-drilling ap- dl'llllng Is a complete success. The ma- motto Is "onward' and upward.'"

.
'

-
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who have care of the' sick. The elotb-' seers were leaving tbe Midway as tbe

Ing of tbe bed and patient shoulll he lights' weilt out.' Obleriak cougbed
changed often, and thorougbly aired if softly and Pawlak, bis bristly dog,
not wasbed. Tbe bands and face of the sniffed in answer. Ali was quiet for five
patient should be bathed often, should mtnutes, ten minutes, fifteen minutes.
have tbe hair combed, teeth brushed, Then the furry little figure of Obleriak
nails cleaned, lips moistened, and ev- crept softly out of the igloo, dragging
erything about them kept clean and a white bearskin ·with it. Pawiak was

-tidy. A sponge bath at least once a released and he whined and. licked his
day with pure soft water and toilet soap master's face, tangling his' gleaming
is very essential as it keeps the patient teeth In the scrawny beard. Then .to
clean, is restful and they can sleep bet- gather they 'crept to a remote corner

ter after it. of the Esquimaux v1l1age and sat togeth-
The diet stands in a very important er on their haunches on the whitebear

relation to healtb. It sbould be the rug .

study of the nurse to devise such nour- Oblerlak spoke first in a low gutteral.
ishment as w1l1 be acceptable to the Pawiak answered In an eager whine.
patient, and suitable to the recovery. Man and ,dog seemed to talk together
The food should be light, nutritious, until at last Obleriak rose and drew

and easy of digestion. Never ask pa- from a hiding place a small fur bag,
tients what they would like, as they from which he took small saws, and
are sure to want something that w1l1 files, and sharp knives, and pieces of
be burtful to them. A nurse must use, walrus tusk that shone like ivory in
her own judgment-. Milk is one of the the moonlight. Pawiak stretched out
most important foods in fevers. Beef about five feet away,_ where he could
tea also furnishes an excellent nourish- watch the entire v1l1age. Then he
ment for the sick, but there are so few cocked his ears and lay wltlr eyes wide
who know how to properly prepare it. .! open watching the night. Dbleriak bent
will give my way of making it, ana over the fur bag selected a piece of
think it better than other recipes I have white and began to carve and saw and
read. Take lean, juicy steak, cut it into scrape and polish. At times he rose
fine bits, put them into a glass jar, and salaamed to his handiwork then
cover tightly, and place in a kettle of sqatted again and resumed his jabors.
water and keep bolllng. Thus the whole A voice sounded faintly in a topek.
strength of the juice will be obtained Pawiak gave a lOW' warning whine tn
without losing any of its,properties. stantly the'whlte i�age on which' oe-

Slee�, which is nature s gra�d restor- leriak was working was whisked out of
er, a balm to all mankind, is also sight beneath the white fur and Obleriak
very' important. It is necesary in idl i
health and doubly so in sickness. It is

was y scrap ng the likeness of a Ilt-

the great source of rest and refresh.
tle seal .. No eye should see orTntruder

ment. Often a' day's rest in bed, free disturbi his silent, secret work on the

from the cares and anxieties of an ao-
myster ous object. After a long wait,

tive life, if sumcient to ward off the
in which Pawiak gave no second alarm,

approach of disease. The least noise Oblerlak drew forth the image again

or confusion disturbs the sufferer and a�! carved and carved and carved.

diminishes 'the chance of recovery.
s he carved he muttered. He

Nothing annoys the sick or nervous
seemed to be chanting or reciting and

person sQ much as' whispering, or the incanting. Twice he arose and walked

rustling of newspapers. If conversation solemnly about the bearskin in a half

be necessary, let the t�)Des be modified, hopping, half-stumbltng manner, makin�
but never whisper. AS a rule the pa-

weird passes with his hands and utter

tient should never be awakened when ing strange sounds. Then he knelt and

sleeping quietly, not even to take med-
worked as if his .life depended on it.

tclne, unless in severe cases.
All the while, Pawlak kept watch. The

Visiting the sick is a very important
hours of the night passed. Gray dawn

part in this subject. Probably not was spreading an ashy pallor in the

many of you have given this much East. Obleriak saw the first streaks

thought. It may result either in good
of coming day, hastily hid the little

or bad. Pleasant, cheerful associations,
fur bag, led Pawiak back to his cage,

animate the patient, inspire hope and crept into . the whalebone igloo and

aid in his recovery while -melaneholy
when the village was aroused at 9 a.

and disagreeable a�sociations dtscour- m., for the day's doings, Obleriak

age the patient and retard the recovery. emerged chipper and fresh as if - he

Unless persons who visit the sick can
had slept soundly and restfully all

carry joy, hope, and mirth with them. night. To make the deception all the

they had better stay away. Cheer the more real, Pawiak made a great bulla

sick by words of encouragement, and baloo of the morning greeting, as if he

the hold on life will be strengthened.
had not left his master a few hours be-

Some will go into a sick room, and fore in the early merging of dark and

on looking at the patient will exclaim,
dawn.

"How bad you look!" "Why how you Night after night has that perform.
have failed since I saw you last'!' "I ance .on the part of the mysterious little

would have another doctor one who Baqulmaux and his dog gone on. Regu
knows something; you can n�t live long larly, Obleriak has crept out with the

without helP!" etc. ThIs should always bearskin, released Pawiak, uncovered

be discouraged. Let all persons be the bag and toiled the night away.

guided by this rule: "Never go into a
The object of his toil is grotesque.

sick room unless you can carry with It is a god or image or ,figure over six

you a few rays of sunshine." Then, inches long. Its tip or crown is a

again, one can injure the patient by queer outline of the Tower. Graven

staying too long. Never let the sufferer all over its funny body the spires 'and

be wearied by too frequent, or too peaks and other striking points of the

lengthy visits, nor by having too many exposition architecture. All these

at once and above all things do not are dotted with speckles, from which

confine your visitations to Sunday. radiate lines, as if they were miniature

Many do this, and give themselves credo chlld-drawlngs of the sun or of light.
it for an extra amount of piety on. ac- There are unintelligible hieroglyphics
count of it, when if they would scrut- as if a Chinaman had worked for sev

inize their motives more carefully they eral nights on the image. Also, there
would see at once it was a contemptible are unrecognizable figures or drawings.
resort to save time. They all mean something.' .

The sick are often grossly neglected Obleriak is devout.' When he came

during the week, only to be visited to to the exposition and sawall the glory
death on Sunday. and splendor and loveliness he was

moved deeply, and as he thought it over
he came to believe that the god of
light had made it his dwelling place.
The god of light shuns the Far North
at times for many weary weeks. Ob
leriak pondered it all and came to know
that the god of light fied from his
palace at midnight, but hovered con
cealed to see that all went well. To
those who, in the silent watches of the
nig)lt, toiled to his glory and gave him
the praise, Obleriak believed the god
of light would come and linger and
live in his work. Best of all, if one

who was devout would fashion an im
age after his likeness the god of light
would shine in it, and when the image
went away and the palace oLradiance
had fallen and become of the bygone,
light would beam from it and it would
be as a pillar of fire through the long
northern nights;
Obleriak dreams, as he' toils, .

of the
long darkness to come when he .is
home again in the Far North, where
the seals sleep on the snow fields and
the icebergs gleam like colossal dia·
monds. In his imagination, he seems

to see himself step forth in the night,
take -the Image from ·h.ls. breast, Incant

W�tning
Signs

AND THEN-ETERNITY.

Men have won as weak as we,
Men ha.ve lost a.s strong aa we,
Men have died as brave as we,
Three score years and ten
Of grief a.nd Joy-a.nd then

Eternity I

Men ha.ve loved ,the same as we,
Men have harbored hate as we,

Men ha.ve longed for rest as we
Three score years and ten

.

W-Ith hate a.nd love-and then
Eternl·tyl

Men have tought to win the prize,
Men have almost touched the skies,
But the wealth or grandeur cries:
"Three score years and ten
With wealth or tame and then-

Eternity!"

Men have tought their base desires
Men have quenched their passion's fires.
Men ha.ve called on what Inspires,

.. Three score years and ten
With soul secure-and then

Eternity!
-Robert J. Burdette.

How is your heart? Does it
flutter or palpitate; skip beats,
or cause pain and tenderness
in left side? Is the pulse too

slow or too fast? . Are you
troubled with shortness of
breath, choking sensation in
the throat, or fainting, smother
ing or sinking' spells] These
are warning signs of a diseased
heart. Why not make your
heart strong and healthy?

.

"I was troubled with palpita
tion and weak heart for ten
years, and at times �as very bad.
I tried many remedies without

resultsl....but a few doses of Dr.
Miles' Heart Qure brought re
lief. It 1s the onI,y cure for a
weak heart, "

.

CRAB. O. DIC.I{INSO�
Hamilton, 111.

Dr. Miles'
Hea,t CUfe

builds up the heart muscles,
quiets the irritation and regu
lates the force and frequency of
its beating. Sold by druggists
on a guarantee.
Dr. Miles Mj!dical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

The Care of the Sick.
MRS. J. R. FULLER, BEFORE THE WHITE

ROCK, BEPUBlLO COUNTY, FARMERS' IN·
STITUTE, JULY 26, 1901.

There are two essentials requisite to
the successful treatment of the stclr,
First, medical skill; second; good nurs

ing, Without good nursing the most
skillful physicians fail to effect a curo;
with it, the most unqualified may sue

r.eed. It. is quite dlmcult to fln" a pro
fesslonal nurse in most rural districts,
and if one be found It is often Impos
sible to procure' the services, on ac

count of the expenses which must nee
essarily be incurred; hence this omce

usually devolves upon some relative on

neighbor, who is considered to be the
best qualified for the position. A woo

man Is generally selected for this Im
portant position. Her soft hand, and
soothing voice, her kindly sympathetic
and provident nature, together with her
scrupulous cleanliness, render her
man's equal (If not his superior) In tho
capacity of .nurse. There are circum
stances,

. however, In which the services
of a man are Indispensable, hence the
necessity that all should be qualified
to: care for the sick.

- -". 'J A nurse should be attentive to the
tequirements of the physician and pa
tient, for she sustains an intimate reo

� latlon to both, She should observe the
directions of the physician, and faith·
fully perform them. She should noto

all the symptoms of the patient and do
everything in her power to promote
comfort and recovery. She should an

ticlpate the wishes and not cause the
patient to ask for anything desired. So
far as practicable let the wishes be grato
ified. Sick persons are not all alike,
and the peculiarities of each must be
studied separately. The nurse must
be kind, but firm, and not yield to SUC3
whims of the patient as may be detrl
mental to recovery. The nurse should
possess an Inexhaustible supply of pa
tience. She should always be cheer
ful, look on the bright side of every
circumstance, animate the patient with
encouragement, and inspire with. hope.
The nurse should possess moral prin

ciples which alone can win the confi
dence of the patient. :Sue should have
judgment, circumspection, Intelligence,
forethought, carefulness, and neatness.
In a word, she should exerctse common

sense.
The sick room should be as comfort

able, cheerful and pleasant as circum
stances will allow. A few flowers. and
books wonderfully enhance the cheer
fulness of the room.

Permit no accumulation of bottles or

anything that can in any. way render
the room unpleasant. 'MedIcine, dr!.nk,
or nourishment, should 'never be left
uncovered in the sick room, since they
quickly absorb the gaseous emanations
from the patient and make them unfit
for the purpose which they were In
tended to serve. Their presence also

gives the room an untidy appearance.
The bed should not be of feathers 011

account of their undue warmth. A husk
•

mattress or straw bed covered with a

cotton quilt, is far preferable. The bed

ding should be changed quite rrequent
ly. The air in the sick room should be
kept as pure as possible. That which
is so necessary In health is indispensa·
ble In sickness. A window should be
lowered from the top and

_
one raised

from the bottom. This will permit pure
air to enter from without and the I)xit
of impure air from within. But the ai:'
must not blow directly on the pati<3nt.
Light Is as necessary to health. as

. Is pure air. Warmth is essential to the
well being of the patient, and It Is
necessary that a thermometer be kept
in .the room.

Cleanliness can not be too thoroughly
ImpreEl!!ed uppn the minds of·· those

to it the mystic echo of the sounds
now swelling in the City of the Beau
tlful, and, lo! it will beam brightly and
light Oblerlak wheresoever he may go.
It seems a pity that some day he

must awaken. The awakening will be
the cruel part. He may not grudge the
lost labor, but he will mourn the shat
tered faith. Meanwhile, he carves seals
and little bits of brlc-a-brac by day in
the village, where all may see him.
The sacred Image is hid beyond the
reach of others. Only Pawlak shares
the secret.'

No Nerve.

"You have no nerve at ali," said the
disgusted dentist to the patient who
was making a frightful fuss. "Now lis
ten to that," returned the patient warm
ly. "Blaming me. for lack of nerve

when you told me not five minutes ago
that you'd extracted most of it and In
tended to kill what was left."-Chicago
Post.

Thll Ie a KeDulDe FREE
oller made to Introduce the Peoplell
Cream Separator In every neil(hbor.
hood. It i8 the best and slmplelt III
theworld. We ask that you show It tg
your nel&'hbora who have cowa. 8eud
:rour name and the name of the
nearest freltrbt oflice. Addrel.

I"EOI'I..a ."",.,_., lID."
DIPT." lUII.as «IIno�

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only separator on the market
that does not MIX the milk and
water. and Bold under a posItive
guarantee. More Cream. Better
Butter, Milk Iln!lJ and no labor at
all. Get a SMITt1. Agents wanted.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

S mltb'lI Cream Separator Ct',
......... 118 WeBt Locust·St., DesMolneB. I•.

Oblerlak'a Secret.

Oblerlak peeked out of his whalebone
igloo. His kayak was fioating on the
water. In the shadow of the next topek
was his komatik close by his oomlak.
The lights in the Tower were begln
ning to fade. The last of the sight-

A' FREE CHURN
Tbls oHer la made to quickly Introducotbe

ECONOMY TWO·MINUTE CHURN
In every.communltYt We would Bak that
yon show It to your neighbors who have

�r;�i���OdW���8t�:'tWI���1:��Yh:tlltt �i1i
make butter from .west or lour mnt in
two minute.' t.tme, they will order cue,

_iIiI=;;;;f...::�:n��r��i�aiel�b�r;,&�!:!8 and name of

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 7th, Kansas City, Mo,
of egg� or glue is
used In roastmg

LION DOFFEE The Racker
Washer

WARRANTED
to 'ds> tho lamlll

"aohin�OD PIECEI
1111 HOUI • None04
for"ash oard: no wear aD
clothIng. Write for ope.
elal prio6lland description.

R���ft.���"'3.0. ,
"

.

.

�b.r.1 �duQ�lDento to liTe aaitli

It is air coffee-pure coffee

strong and of delicious flavor.
Some coffees are varnished with
a cheap coating of eggs; glue or

other equally noxious substances.

��I:lr::I:Ur,,::�:,:,,!�ure. uniform

I
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at:fte 'oung ,luL.
Commodore Porter had a stork's nest

on the chimney of his kitchen, a build
ing'separate from the house and, con
nected by a covered way. The chimney
was'tall, round like a column, and very
picturesque, covered by this rough neat.
The Commodore took great delight in
watching the social life of hill storks,
especially when they came to teach the
youngsters to fly. The young, awkward,
long·legged thing would stand on the
rim of the nest and· flap its wings, but
fe,ar to launch away, while the 011\
storks would career around and clat.
ter their bills reprovingly and coaxing.
ly, but vainly. At length, patience ex

hausted, an old stork would give ntm a
sudden push and topple him oft. He
would then use his wings to purllose
and the parent birds would be fllle'd
with pride, and exultation. If the un
tried wings showed signs of failure in
returning to the nest one of the parent
birds would come beneath him and 11ft
him with powerful wings to a height
that would make his return sure and
easy.

Unhappily, one of the Commodore's
dogs, who knew better, seized one ot
tha-storke by the wing and injured it
so that it dragged, and, of, course, the
bird could not fly. ' The Commodore,
flnding that the wing was only lacerated
but not broken, bound it up in place,
put the stork in a large cage in the
night and had it out to feed in the
day time. Its companions stayed by it
in anxious sympathy all the day, and
only when it was housed would they
return to their nest. It seemed so

much like human sympathy that Oom
modore Porter resolved that if good
feeding would save the wounded bird
he should be ready for the flight south
ward when all the storks would leave.
The stork at length began to use its
wing for flying down, but it was longer
in getting able to rise even 6 or 8
feet, and nothing would tempt it to re

gain Its nest. It had lost courage and
confldence and' was satisfied with its
condition, and had evidently formed an
attachment to the Commodore.
But now the case assumed another

aspect. A clattering and knocking and
scraping was heard high up in the
heavens, and behold, thousands ot
storks were careering about, �all1ng out
all the storks from river, brook, and
seashore, from three-top and chimney
top, to prepare for the southward fiight.
A large body swept low over San Stef·
ano and a deputation of four alighted
to examine the disabled companion.
After a .time they rose into high air,
made their report and all the storks
went home. Their reappearance for
their final fiight was expected in about
three" or four days, when they would
gather in fun force, and following one

solitary leader they would take a lofty
flight for tropic fields.

Day after day, for two whole weeks,
the Commodore waited for them, when
at length they came in gathering flocks,
as far as the eye could reach, probably
from all Roumelia, Macedonia, and, it
may be, from the banks of the Dan-:
ube.
A large flock hovered low over the

wounded mate, with a tremendous clat-
When I went to the East in 1838, taring of their big red bills. A few aligh

Commodore Porter was OUt Minister ted, and, after due examination and con
Resident at the Sublime Porte. He was sultation, all departed, but two stalwart
residing at the time of my visit at fellows, who were commissioned to reo

San Stefano, about 10 miles west of main and share the fate of the wound
Constantinople, right on the shore of ed. They were the "Christian com

the beautiful Sea of Marmora. It was mission" of the storks. Then one stork
a charming place for a war-worn vet- led 011 in a lofty, steady fight with SEVEN

eran to enjoy the quiet evening of life. 'outstretched neck, toward the �outh' GREAT
In all that region north of the Sea of two others. followed, and three, and so
Marmora, extending beyond the Balkan on, until the base of --the triangle thus S(JHOOLS.

Mountains to the Danube, the stork is formed was some hundreds of, feet.
a favorite bird. Along the north of Then fiock after fiock fell in, and the
Marmora, where there are very few tall long column at length disappeared.
trees, the stork builds its nest on the
tops of chimneys, which in the East
are always covered, the smoke issuing
from side windows or openings. The
nests are very rude' in appearance,
about as large as a two-bushel basket.
Sticks as large as your finger are skill
fully woven into them. They are made

-.

soft and nice with moss and cotton and
wool, or whatever the skillful bird
thinks will make her parlor comfortable. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:The stork has two long legs, but for • '

some reason or other generally stands.

we.upon one, the other drawn up among • r .SI"'B"'••R'I" QI.Lr�r' •
his feathers. I think I have seen as ••• .. OJ UJ ft_" ,��U�••••many as 50 in a row on a river bank,
each one standing on one leg. When: AN INSTITUTION DOING WELL ALL THAT IT UNDERTAKES TO DO. :
thus standing in repose it is about 3 • •
feet high, the, chief part of the' height • 1. LO(JATION. The oapital city of Kansas. Topeka is a city •

being leg and neck. It stalks over the • Three of ohurches and libraries, a olean, progressive, beautiful city. •

fi ld ith k I i· All roads in Kansas lead to Topeka. •

Ie rt w d iatn laiwhtwlard ga t, ts neck.. S
2. EQUIPMENT. Valued at e;llO,OOO. Six exoellent buildings, •

a e ,an s g n ng stroke finishes trong large, well shBded oampus, fine athletio park, well selected •

the race of any snake, lizard, toad, bug, : IIbra:y. well equipped museums. :
or other "vermin" on the ground. From' • Poin tS: 3. INSTRU(JTION. Pays more for salaries than any other •
kitchen refuse it selects what suits its •• denominational college In the State. Speolallsts In every •

taste and is bold in claiming it. It has •
department. No student teachers. •

no voice. The strange clatter of its • Fe" T ", II"..... Write tor WASHBURN COLLEGE Topeka Kansas .:
broad, fiat bill is indescribable. It I: ".,. 11. Oatalollue to "I ,.

seems to play rough tunes to its mate. • .:

Large Sohool. R_nable Rat... aood POIltlon.. catalogue Free. Addr... L H. Strickler. Topeka. Kan ••

HiB flrst regular work, we are told" waB
.. to herd COWB "at th� wage of twopence

a day/' Later he led the horses for the
plowmen on nearby farms. But he was
not to be a farmer ..and BOon became a

driver of a gin-horse at a coal mine.
Then he became assistant to his fath-
er, and was well on- the way to the
goal of his boyish ambition-to be an

engtneman and earn a man's wages. At
fifteen he was a fireman, and at seven
teen was promoted to the position of
engineman. He was now in advance
of his father, and believed himself "a
made man for life."
But for George Stephenson to accom

plish one purpose was but to feet the
need of doing greater things. He must
earn money and save money. To do
this he worked overtime and at odd
'jobs-mending shoes, clocks, engines,
or heaving ballast out of coal ships.
Then he discovered that, to be as good
an 'engineer as he wanted to be, he
must learn how to read. So, though he
was a grown man and an excellent
workman, he went to a night school to
learn reading and spelling. Reading led
to arithmetic; and by and' by the la
borer's son-himself a laborer all the
while-became an interested student of
mechanics and mechanical drawing.
The way was opening large before him,
but he did not know it. He was keep
ing his .own engine in repair, remodel
ing and adjusting' others when no one

else could make them work-working,
studying, thinking all the time.
So it came about that while' others

were trytfig to put the steam engine on

wheels, George Stephenson was better
able than anyone else to do it right.
His first "traveling engine" made its
trial run on July 25, 1824. But this en

gine, although it was successful from
the first and also profitable to its own

ers, was not a real locomotive as we

know that wonderful machine. It made
steam too slowly and lacked direct con
nection between cylinder and driving
wheels. The inventor of the locomo
tive must make many inventions. The
two great problems were to make steam
rapidly and to make the right applica
tion of the power of the steam to the
driving-wheels. Stephenson solved the
first by making a tubular boiler and se

curtng a forced draft by allowing the
steam to escape through tne 'lIwua..
stack. The second he solved by trans

locomotive mitting the power direct from the cylin-
ders to the driving-wheels. Thus-to
use the words of President Hadley of
Yale University-"George Stephenson
provided the modern locomotive, com

plete in all its essential features."
Stephenson's fight for mastery was

not won till after he had built two or

three railroads. But his was a winning
fight-first with poverty and lack of op
portunity. Winning in this, there was

open before him the greatest opportun
ity of his time. 'Phose who read and
refiect know the rest. At his death,
Stephenson was recognized as the great
est engineer of the nineteenth century,
The whole world IS debtor to him. His
genius revolutionized industry.

D. W. WORKING�

THE WAY OF THE WORLD.

Laugh, and the world laulI'hs with yGU;
Weep, and you weep alone;

.

F9r this brave old earth must borrow Its
mirth-

It has troubles enough of Its own.

Sing and the hills will answer;
Slgh�lt Is lost In the aJr;

The echoes bound to a joyful sound.
But shrink from voicing care.

Rejplce, and men will seek you;
.

'

Grieve, and they .turn and go;
They want full measure. of all your pleas

ure,
But they do not want your woe.

Be gladJ and your friends are many';
Be san, and you lose them all;

There are none to decline your nectared
wine,

But alone you must dI1nk life's gall.

Feast, and your halls are crowded;
Fast, and the world goes by;

Bucceed and give and It helps-You live.
But no man can help you die.

There Is room In the hall of pleasure
For a long and lordly train,

But one by one we must aJl file on

Through the narrow Isles of paJn.
-Ella. Wheeler Wilcox.

THE MAN OF THE WEE�

George Stephenson.
(Died August 12, 1848.)

Statistics are generally dry. The fol
lowing are at least suggestive: In 1897,
according to Mulhall, there were 442,.
200 miles of railroad-enough to reach
18 times around the earth. With their
equipment, these roads had cost more

than $35,000,000,000. puring the year
named, more than 3,000,000,000 of pas
sengers were carried by rail, nearly
2,000,000,000 of tons of freight were

moved, and the gross earnings of the
roads amounted to $3,155,000,000-more
than enough to pay the debt of the
British Empire. Yet the man who tn
ventedthe locomotive and surveyed and
built the first railraod died only fifty·
three years ago!

, The railroads of the United States
have "cost $10,000,000,000. In 1900 they
carried 537,997,301 passengers and 975,-
789,941 tons of freight; their total tn
come was $1,336,0::16,379. This by near

Iy a million railroad employees over

186,590 miles of track, not counting
some sixty·odd thousand miles of aide
tracks and sidings.'
George Stephenson's

stands for a big Industry.
Some twenty-five years ago Samuel

Smiles said that "London now depends
so much upon railways for its subsist·
ence, that it may be said to be fed by
them from day to day, having never

more than a few days' food in, stock."
The same thing is now true of nearly
every great city in the civilized world.
New York and Chicago would suller for
food supplies if the trains were stopped
for a single ,'day. What would be the
result if all the railroads were "tled
up" for a week no one can imagine.
The railroads are a part of our clvll
ization, a vital part' of our daily life.
They have made possible the great cit
ies of the present day.
And the country-have the railroads

any close and important relation to ago
rlcultural progress and prosperity?
Could Kansas and Nebraska send wheat
to Liverpool without the locomotive?
Could any of the States-Minnesota,
Indiana, Tennessee, or Texas-find fl

market for its staple products without
the railroad to carry them direct to
market or to seaport or navigable lake
or river? Jellerson thought it would
take a thousand years to develop the
Northwest. HaP. he seen a vision of
the conquests which Stephenson's loco
motive was to make he would have
thought otherwise. We ourselves can
not conceive how our great interior
States could have been developd with
out the railroad. When Kansas has
such a crop as it had last year, its
great system of railroads is taxed to the
utmost. So, in all the great agrlcultur
al States, abundant harvests for the
farmers mean a superabundance of
work for the railroads. The city and
country produce and consume for each
other; the railroad brings them and
their products together.
George Stephenson, who invented the

locomotive and built the first railroad,
was born near Newcastle, England, on
.Tune 9, 1781. His father was fireman
of a colliery engine, and with hls wife
and six children lived in a single room.
It can easily be undestood that the boy
had very limited opportunities. He early
became interested in the steam-engine,
his father's smploymnf; giving him a
chance to convert Ms interest into
knOWledge. So, while ,other boys were

making clay marbles, he built clay en·
glnes. .

The children of the colliery laborer
had to begin work at an early age, and
George was no exception, except. for his
diligence; intelligence, and faithfulness.

Storks ,of the Orient.

ItThe lCJ.uate pel In the ro1Uld hole"
figurativefy expreuee the use of means
unauited to the deaired eIld. A pt
many JleOPle who have been c:urea of
dyapepsia and other diaeuee of the atom·
ach and its allied organs of digestion and
n�tritionby theuse ofDr.Pierce'sGolden
¥edica1 Discovery say: "Wetrled many
medicinea with only temporary benefit.
It was not until we began the, use of
• Golden Medical Discovery' that

-

we

found a complete aDd lasting cure."
It is un40ubted1y true that Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery holda the ree- ,

ord, for the perfect and �anent ClUe ..

of indigestion and other diseases of the
stomach aDd associated orpns of dip
tion and nutrition. It is not a palliative.
It cures the cause of disease and builds
up the body with lOUd healthy flesh, not
flabby faL -, .

"It la withpl_ that I teU :rou what Dr.
Pierce'. GoldeD MecUc:al DI8c:overy and • PeUet8 '

have done for me,"wrlt9 MI'II. T. M. Palmer, of
Peede, �DfmaD Co., Tezu. "Two yean ago I
was takeD with .tomach aDd bowel troalJle.
JtverythiD' I ate would PDt ma iD dlatn:aa. I
lived two weeks on IQ.llk and neD that rave ma
pain. I felt .. though I would atarve to death.
Three docton attendedme-one aaid I had dys.
pepsia, two said catarrh of the stomach and
bowels. They attended me (one at a time) for
one year. I stopped takiDg their medlclne aDd
tried other pateDtmediciDe; got DO better, aDd
I grew so weak and nervous my heart would
flutter. I could DOt do aDY ldud of work. Now
I can do my house work very well; a", gai"i"g
ill flesh a"d streflllll, and can eat aDythin, I
waut."

Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce'. '

Golden Medical Discovery. '

Dr. Pierce's Comm�n Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pa,y expense of mailing only. Send
21 one cent stamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound
volume. AddreSl Dr. R. V. Plerce, Buf·
falo, N. Y.

Commodore Porter resolved to give
the three storks the best possible win
ter, quarters. - It was not their llur
pose at all to stay. It was already
very late for their migration. When the
wounded was again able to mount to
his native home, the chlmney-top, it
was evident that his two attendants
were preparing for flight.
A great clattering of bills called out

the Commodore, and the ne:ws ran

through the village that the birds were

going to take leave. Everyone turned
out to view the start. Never were

storks before thus honored. They put
oft in a direct line, the wounded one

second. He could not quite maintain
the level of their fiight. He would
certainly fall into the sea of Marmora.
The Commodore followed them with his
glass, and saw the rear guard at length
come underneath the poor fellow, take
htm on his back and bear him high
into the air for another flight. So they
disappeared.
"They will have about 50 miles to

fiy on that line before they can find rest
and fodder," said the Commodore, "but
those gallant fellows will do it. They
will do it or all perish together."-Pres·
byterian Banner.

ChIllicothe Normal School.
Cblllicothe CommercIal College.
ChillIcothe Shortband College.
Chllllcotbe Telegraphy College.
Chillicothe Pen·Art College.

'

Chillicothe School ot Oratory.
Chillicothe Musical Conservatory.

Seven hnndred and eIght students enroued, 1180
pays tor 48 weeks board, tuition, room-rent, and use ot
text books. For tree Ulnstrated c.talogue addrell
Allen Moore, Pres., Box 0, Chllilcotbe, Mo.

,',
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BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subacrlptlon price for the
KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar -a year.

That It Is worth the money is attested

by the fact that thousands have. for

many years been paying the price and

found It profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make It possible to

secure the pa.per at half price. .

While
the subscription price wlll remain at

one dollar a year, and no single sub

scription wlll be entered for less than

this price, every old subscriber Is au

thorized to send his own renewal for

one year and one new subscription for
one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scrlbers . wlll be entered, both for one

year for one dollar, Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

An Emporia correspondent writes Sec
retary Coburn that a simple remedy for
hog cholera has been used successfully
in that vicinity.: Here it is: One pound
of red pepper, one pound of gun powder.
one pint of turpentine mixed. One tao
blespoon to each hog, night and morn.

ing, in swill.
---_---

An event in southwest Kansas will
be the third annual picnic of the King.
man County Cattlemen's ASSOCiation,
combined with an old soldiers' reunion;
old steelers' reunion, etate tournament
of gun clubs. stock fair, and racing at
Kingman, Kans., August 27, 28, and 29,
1901. The program advertises attrae
tions enough to make the event a great
one.

Probably nine-tenths of the KANSAS
FARMER's patrons are keepers of' cows,
and to know how best to manage these
cows to secure the most profitable re
turns is a matter .of 'much importance.
The December quarterly report of the
State Board of Agriculture, a valuable
pamphlet of 86 pages, specially pre
pared by Prot D. H. "Otis, is devoted
exclusively to dairying in Kansas, and
the best management of the cow and
her product, which subjects it discusses
from every practical standpoint. The
board still has a limited number of

copies of this pamphlet, and by early
application to Secretary F. D. Coburn,
Topeka, you can doubtless obtain one.

The contents of this quarterly are also

printed in the board's 12th biennial re

port, hence- persons already possessing
the ·biennial will have no occasion to
write for the pamphlet.

KANSAS FURNISHES ANOTHER
GOOD MAl'll.

It has become fashionable fur other.
States, and to some extent for 'the na·

tional government, to call upon Kansas
when a man is wanted to combine edu·
cation, desertion, and action. The
dra.fts thllS .drawn upon Kansas have
been especially numerous for young
men trained to apply science to the

-

'BROOM.CORN SEED AS FEED.
�The following. Inquiry from Mr. E. G.
Freeman, Seward, Okla., directed to
Professor:Cottrell, has been referred to
the edLtor:

.

"Wish you would kindly give a little
talk through the KANSAS FARMER in re

gard to the merits of broom-corn seed
as a feed-e-how to prepare, feed, etc."
About a quarter of a century ago Mr .

W. C. Betzer, then extensively engaged
in growing broom-corn in Barton Coun

ty, KaIlJ!as, fed the seed to his horses
and pronounced it "next to corn." This
was a repetition of a former experience
in Illinois. Others have used broom
corn seed with more or less satisfac
tion. The objection that the seed is apt
to be musty is a common one. This
condition is favored by the custom of
harvesting while the seed is quite 1m
mature. This immature seed Is also
liable to be chatTy.
-

Broom-corn seed has a composition
very similar to that of Kaffir-corn. Its
percentages of digestible nutrients with
the exception of the fat are a little low
er than those of Kaffir-corn. It will be

interesting to compare broom-corn seed
with Kaffir-corn,' sorghum seed,· and
with corn. The computations of values
in the following comparison correspond
with corn at 28 cents a bushel. If corn
is worth 56 cents, double the money
values in the table. If corn is worth
70 cents multiply the money values by
2%.

.
.

problems of agriculture. Not one of value. It must be confessed, .however,
these drafts has ever been defaulted. - that our experiment station- .has not on

Just now it is the State of Missouri the whole held a place in the front

which has"taken from the Kansas State rank. In the matter of plant-breeding

agricultural college Prof. R. W. Cloth- the -Illtnola station. pubUshel a bulle

Ier, assistant in cherulstry at the ex- tin showing most valuable results with

periment station. Missouri places Pro- corn two years ago.' Minnesota fol

fessor Clothier in the chair of agrtcul- lowed with a bulletin on the work ot

ture and chemistry at her State nOI'�al her station in improving the 'spring
at Cape Guardian. wheat of that latitude. The increase In

.

The selection is a most fortunate one the yield of wheat by this breeding at

for Missouri. Professor Clothier Is ex- the Minnesota station is placed at 2

act as a scientist, is,energetic and prae- to 3 bushels an acre. . Whatever has

tical. . He was reared on a farm ill been done at the Kansas station along

Wabaunsee County and takes with him this line has not progressed far enough

into professional life all of the industry, to be reported. Kaneaa farmers can

perseverance, fidelity to duty, and con- not avail themselves
-

of the improve

stancy of purpose which the farm life ment In wheat wrought in Minnesota

instilled. The State of Missouri Is to because ours is winter, while theirs Is

be congratulated on securing the ser- spring wheat. Kansas farmers can not

vices of Professor Clothier. The St.ate avail themselves of the full benefits of

of Kansas will expect him to make his the improvements wrought in corn In

mark in his new position. Illinois because our climate is so dif·
ferent as to require a corn plant es

AGRICULTURE AT THE AGRICUL. pecially adapted to our conditions. Kan·

TURAL COLLEGE. aas has peculiar problems of he)' own as

to plants which her experiment sta
tion must solve for her. - In this re

spect she must either paddle her own

canoe or drift.
-

The regents of the agricultural col

lege have it In their power to place
our school and experiment station at
the head of the procession or to leave
them in undefined positions among the
mediocres. They should lose no more

time, but should at the September
meeting adopt the well cons�dered prop.

The agricultural colleges of the sev

eral States are the product of the tre

mendous force with which the thought
of the country was brought Into contact
wLth practical problems during the ad
ministration of Abraham Lincoln. The

full meaning and purpose of the act

of Congress providing for' their endow

ment was not at 'first realized. The

conservatism of educators, who as a

rule were slow to appreciate utilitarian
views as applied to education, has even

to this day retarded the development
of some of these colleges along the lines

advocated by those who hold' advanced
view.s as to the purposes of thQ act and
the benefits to be derived from it. An

aggravated case of lack of appreciation
of the spirit of the act comes from

Connecticut, where, according to the

report of the New England Farmer,
four professors were recently deposed
for their "opposition to the policy of

relegating the study of agriculture to
a secondary place in the curriculum."

Perhaps nothing better than this is to
be expected of Oonnectlcut, whose en

tire agricultural [nterests are small and
become insignificant In comparison with
the aggregate of her other interests.
There are in the West two typical

views as to the purposes and proper

scope of agricultural colleges. Accord-
osition of the committee on farm and

Ing to or-e view an agricultural col-
lege ought to be a high school for tarm- experiment station as to plant-breeding.

ers' sons and daughters-a sort of An Increase in the wheat yIeld

finisher of the work of the common half as· great as that produccd

schools-perhaps a farmers' academy- in Minnesota means an increase

ni it h of over $3,000,000 a year in
at most a low grade u vers y, were the income of the farmers of Kansas.
a little of a good many things should

An increase of two bushels per acre in
be taught with some illustrations from

corn means another increase of over $3,.
the farm and the shops. According to
the other view an agricultural cQllege 000,000 in the Kansas income. The dol

should teach well the branches of a lars and cents of it are worthy of your

thorough English education with special attention, Messrs. Regents. This is a

emphasis laid upon those sciences matter that ought not to be lightly

which are applicable in agriculture and postponed, nor to be made a football

the mechanic arts. According to this of politics.
view practical agriculture, animal hus- The people of Kansas are an intenseiy
bandry, and the application' of sciences practical people. They believe to the

to agriculture, should hold the lead- fullest extent in education that is ot

ing places in the curriculum.' practical use. They expect the agrt
.

This view harmonizes well with that cultural college to be the best and big.
later act of Congress whereby an an- gest institution of its kind in the world,
nual appropriation of $15,000 is made to and that it will not have to take second

each State for the maintenance of an place as to any feature of fa work.

agricultural experiment station, usually They do not want it to be 'a weak Im

in connection with the agricultural col- itation of a university, nor to be a sec

lege. The experiment station is ex- ond rate or even a first rate academy.

pected to conduct original researches The young men and young women of

as to the problems which concern ago Kansas are entitled to the best and

riculture, and to report the same in bul- strongest agricultural college that can

letins to the public. be provided, and in this State of farms

At the April meeting. of the regents and farmers it is important to empha
of the Kanas State Agricultural Col- cize the word "agricultural." This de

lege, a committee on farm and experi- partment of both the college and the

ment station was .appointed. It consists experiment station should be the prom

of Hon. F. D. Coburn, chairman, and inent and distinguishing feature.

Hon. J. S" McDowell, and Hon. S. J. In thus urging the advancement of

Stewart. At the June meeting this our already great agricultural college
committee brought In a report recom- and experiment station to the front

mending eleven propositions in the line rank, personal interests of the workers

of modern progressive ideas of agrt- in the Institution have not been con

cultural college and experiment station sidered. If present incumbents are the

work. Nine of these were adopted. best that can be secured for the com-

The most important of these eleven pensation available, the regents are to

propositions was passed over to the be congratulated on their success in

July meeting, and again passed over this regard. If the means at command

to the September meeting. This prop- can be made to secure the services of

position provides for a transfer of the better talent, more energy, or greater
work of plant breeding to the farm de- . industry in any department, it should

partment, and directs that the agrtcul- be a guiding principle that nothing Is

turist of the station push this work too good for the Kansas Experiment
with the utmost vigor and make it one Station, and the young men and women

of the chief features of the farm ex- who will make the state'a future. It

perimental work. It also directs such making prominent the agricultural de

modification of the use of experiment partment seems likely .to give anyone
station funds as to provide the necee- man undue prominence,a division of the
sary means to carry out the proposition department may be made to equalizedis
without drawing on the State appropri. tinctions. But that the peculiar features
ation. required by the most advanced concep.

.. The fact will be recalled .that the tion of a real "agricultural" college'
Kansas Experiment Station has he.d the and experiment station' should be made.
appropriation of $15,000 a year from conspicuous is demanded by the inter.
Congress during the identical years in ests of the farmers of this State ot
which like appropriations have been re- farmers, and by the needs of young men

ceived by the other States. In some and women, the brothers and sisters
lines of experimental work the Kan· of these who are making Kansas ·famous
sas station has Issued reports of great in every place they.·have entered ..

"

·Composltlon and relative values of corn, Kafllr-corn. sorghum seed. and broom-corn seed,when corn
was 28 cents per bushel. or 50 cents per 100 pounds.

I § Dlgeotlble nutrlento In ::8
,.�

100 pounds of feeding 1:, ..stulTs. and values of :a-
S protein at 8.87 centa per ,.

Ib., carbohydrates at 0.8\1
.. �

"
0 ..

cent per lb., and fata at .,.!lName of feed. ;J 0.56 cent per lb. oS;
a� : .. .;-e

��
..

1:''' Carbo· "
Protelu. Falo. 0A8. hydrateo E-< '"

--- --- ---

66.7 4.3 ....

00: (IH.3 2.4
57.1 2.7 .......

18.3 1.5 46.
02.1 3.1 .......

016.7 1.7 42.
483 .2.1r
15.5 1.6 43. 0

Corn. dent "1 ��:: 81).4 2(U
Kafllr-corn.... ���. 84.8 �:g
S h d

Ibs, 87.2 7.0

Borg
um see ..

� � '!r�:: 85.9 �:�
room-corn see i cts. -

25.9

Corn is now worth about 60 cents a

bushel in Topeka. This is 2 1·7· times
the price which, prevailed when the
above values were computed. 'Multi
plying these values.by. 2 1-7 we shal
have the following present values per
100 pounds for the four grains under
consideration:

Corn. per roo pounds
'

.. : '.' �1.07+
Kafllr-oorn. per 100 pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00
:-orghum seed. per 100 pounds.... .. .. .. .. .. .00
Broom-cern seed, per 100 pounds ..... _ ... :. .92+
In the writer's observation of the

use of broom-corn seed it has been fed
whole. Crushing it will probably yield
much the same advantages as are de
rived from crushing Karnr-corn. If it
is fed whole to ruminating animals it
will be well to remember the advan
tages found in Professor Cottrell's ex

periments when he caused cattle to eat
their hay and grain together, thus In
ducing them tq re-masticate the grain
in chewing the cud.
* This table Is an excerpt from a paper"Relative Values of Feeding StulJs,' pre

pared by the editor of the Kansas Farmer
and published In the Issue of February l!O.
1901. It was republished In Secretary Co
burn's report for March, 1901, and in the
Stock Breeders' Annual for 1901. The corn
plete paper, Including tables of compost
non and-retattve values of a large number
of feeding sturrs, can be obtained by send
.Ing 2 cents to the Kansas Fa:rmer Com
pany to pay for postage and mailing.

Government Crop Report for August.
The August report of the statistician

of the Department of Agriculture shows
the following averages-of conditions on

August 1:
Corn, 54.0; spring wheat, 80.3; oats,

73.6; barley, 86.9; spring rye, 83.6; buck
wheat, 91.1; potatoes, 62.3; timothy hay,
84.1.
The following condition figures relat

ing to corn and other crops indicate
the damage caused by.the recent exten·
sive and severe drouth in such of the
principal producing States named have
been effected thereby.

CORN. -

The average condition of corn de
clined 27.3 points during July and on

August 1 It was 33.5 points lower than
at the corresponding date last year,
3�.9 points lower than on August 1, 1899,
and 33.6 points below the mean of the
August averages for the last ten years .

In some localities the corn has beeil in
jured beyond recovery by hot, drY
winds, in others timely rain during the

closing days of July have gone far to·

wards assuring fair. yields. The condi
Uon ·l.n the principal States are ,as 'foi·
lows: :Ohio;, 73; . Indiana, 57;, Illinois,
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. �

61; ,Iowa, 67; Missouri, 29; Kan8a8,19; July. there was a decUne of 11 points mu�h, hence weighting It down'ls-.not 1Jl...' '- �;... '

Nebraska, 36. [There has been a great In Sew York. 10 In Pennsylvunilli 30 in absolutely necessary., For this, part of �,'wrom (lJJllurR�.
adv:ance in all conditions In Kansas Ohio, 17 In Michigan, 49 .In Indiana, 41 . Kansas I prefer a stone silo. " A., silo' _...... .......__........................._........_......

since this report was compiled. Corn In Illlnols, 2.2 in WlscoJ,lsln, ,57 in Jowa, ,built In the ground Is the best, .and '

Conducted by Jame. Butler �retarJ' of the :ranD. "

.

�

Is now In better average condition In ·20 in Minnesota, 28 In Missouri, 32 In where the convenience' of getting Into en' Co-ciperatln'GralD aDd Lin Stock AuoolatIOD.' .

Kansas than- ln either Missouri or Ne· . Kansas,' and 50 In: Nebraska. 'and 'out on a level plain Is considered It ' ....�-""""......-.......,-......------_-

braska.] During' July there was a de- SWEET POT&TOES.· wlll be entirely the best.. Mr. Chase, .. The human race Is divided lato two olass.....:..

cllne of 6 points In Ohio, 25 In Indiana, Of the 13 principal sweet potato pro.
who Is now visiting In Kansas, says he those who IrO ahead and do soinethlll&'. and tholHl

36 in Illinois, 30 In Iowa, 41 In Missouri, duetngBtatea only 2 report an Improve-
could not get along In New York with' who 81t�lll an�sa�w�wasn·t It done the.other

5G In Kansas and 52 In Nebraska.
- out a silo. If the farmer has time I' way.

,,_ ver . 0 es,

ment during July; the other 11 States would recommend a stone foundation
.

WHEAT. rePlort decllnes ranging from 2 to ar laid up In mortar for a lumber silo. Grain Market. 2 P. M. Auguat 12.
The average condition pf spring po nts. A C P

wheat decllned 15.3 points during July; HAY
• • IElWE. This has been an exciting day In the

but on August 1, It was 23.9 points hlgh- Pr�llmlnary returns Indl�ate a reduc-]
Junction City, Ka�s. grain ,markets of the country. ,All ce-

er than at tho corresponding date last tlon of 2.6 per cent In the hay average.
reals sold at higher prices. The Imme-

year and only 3.3' polnt� lower than on Of the 14 States sowing one 'mllllon Sow,Turnlpl. dlate cause of this boom may be as-

August 1, 1899, and 1.2 points below acres or upwards last year 4, reported A contribution by the, well known signed to the publlcation of the Gov.

the mean of the August averages for Increased and 7 reduced acreages, while seedman F. Barteldes, of Lawrence, to ernment crop report which was given
the last ten ye�rs. The conditions In the In 3 the' aVerage corresponds with that the discussion of fall and wlnter·fee'ds, out.Iast Saturday.
principal States are a� fo�lows: �Inne· of last year. The condition of timothy contains the following In the Hu.tchln· The so-called professional crop ex.
sota, 83; North Dakota, 93; South Da· hay Is 4.2 points higher ,than at the son News: perts have for .a long time estimated'
kota, 68; Nebraska, 50; Iowa, 85. Dur- corresponding date last year, 2.6 points ,"For cattle, ml1ch cows particularly, the grOwing spring wheat at 300,000,000 _

ing July there was a decllne of 13 points lower than on AugUst 1, 1899, and 1.7 and sheep as well, 'nothlng Is better b h 1 th b I
in Minnesota,' 7 In North, Dakota; points below the mean of the August than turnips; and there Is ample time

us e s on e as s of a full crop;

k 39 I N bk'
but now comes your Uncle Sam and

32 In South Da ota; n eras a; averages for the last nine years. now to'secure a fine crop If planted makes his guess tor an 80 per cent

a,nd 7 In Iowa. The average condition (JLOVEB. In this month, and the quality will be spring wheat yield, which cuts' down
of oats decllned 10.1 points during July The reporte as' to production of clover

much better' than if' matured In hot the yield' to less than 250,000,000 bush�
and on August 1, It was 11.4 points low-

are on the whole unfavorable, the per-
weather. , els and makes a total crop of bath_win

er than at the corresponding date last
centages in the principal States as com-

"The character of milk In. flav:or and ter and spring wheat at about 660,000,
year, 18.2 points lower than on August pared.with a full crop being as follows:

. quantity is greatly improved by a gener- 000 bushels, not the, bumper crop that
1, 1899, and .10.2 points below the mean

New York; 102; Pennsylvania, 63; Ken.
ous allowance of turnips 'and the health had been expected. The Government

of the August averages for the last ten
tueky, 71;Mlchlgan, 89; Indiana, 78; 1111- of the animal benefited as well. Nothing estimate ,of the corn crop is for a 54

years. The conditions in the principal nois, 73; Wisconsin, 83; Minneso�, 84; planted yields larger or more profitable per cent average-, the' .lowest In'the hts
States are as follows: New York, 69; Ohio, 86; and Iowa, 83. -In point of qual. returns, and the farmer who sows them tory of governmental statistics; The
Pennsylvania, 69; Ohio, 89; Michigan, Ity the crop compares favorably with now w11l have good reason to congratu- Government estimate on the potato,
84; Indiana, 78; Illinois, 73; Wisconsin, that of last year.

late himself on his correct Judgment ere crop Is also very low and fruit and
79; Maine, 89; Iowa, 81; Missouri, 30; the winter closes. vegetable conditions are all of them

Kansas, 37; and Nebraska, n. During APPLES. "The variety we should recommend much below the average. Added to this'.

July there was a decllne of 13 points Reporta regarding the apple crop are as best and most nutritious Is the Ger· general shortage of crops com:es the',
In New York, 11 In Pennsylvania, 4 In extremely unfavorable. The compara- man sweet turnip, but as the seaeon Improved foreign. demand caused. by_
Ohio, 6 In Michigan and Missouri, 5 In tively low condition reported on July 1, required for its maturing is a U.ttle shortage In some of the European coun

Indiana and Illinois, 12 in Wisconsin, 7 heavily declined durlng the month. A longer It would perhaps be advisable to tries. Exports are enormous. Theyag.
In Minnesota, 11 In Iowa, 11) In Kansas, very'poor crop will,be gathered. plant the yellow sorts, such as the am· gl'egated nearly 9,000;000 bushels' last
and 40 In Nebraska. ber globe, yellow. aberdeen, etc. Early, week and to.day were over 1,600,000

OATS.
PASTURE. maturing varieties like tbe white fiat bushels. With these tremendous drafts

The proportion of the oat crop of the There has been a marked impairment Dutch or the pomeranian white globe upon our wheat supply, It .Is -no wonder,
-

�,

last year still In the hands of farmers during the month In the condition of are also excellent sorts for fall plant- that the visible supply decreased over
.

Is .
estimated at 5.9 per cent as' com- pasture, there being out few States In Ing and grow to good, size. 2,000,000 bushels last week, an' unusual

pared with 6.8 per cent of the crop of which declines are not reported. In "As to the storing and keeping the occurrence at this time of the year.

1899 in farmers' hands one year ago, and Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, roots after gathering, there are several The receipts are much less than last

6.9 per cent of the crop of 1898 in tarm- and Nebraska the falllng oft has been ways, either of which Is good. One Is, year in all the 'primal'Y wheat markets '

"-ers' hands two years ago. very heavy, ranging from 25 to' 50 after the first light frost, to gather of the country. Receipts of wheat ago

BABLEY. points. them In the warmer part of the day, so gregated 579 cars in .Kansas City to-" t

they may get a slight drying, and then day, while this day a year ago receipts :'

The average condition of barley de- Anlwers As To Silo. pile them in heaps of 5 or 6 bushels were 938. cars. This would in,dtcate .

ellned 4.4 points during July, but on
EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-I note in each covering them with straw to a that farmers hav13 ceased to rush their •

August 1, It was 15.3 points higher than d th f b t 4 inches placing on h t th
'

your issue of August 8 a request from ep a a au , w ea upon e market, which we think
at the corresponding date a year ago,

J. L. Warner for Information about that a covering of, earth of corres- shows good judgment on their part.
while it was' 6.7 pOints lower than on di thl k ddl rth

silo. In three, or four days either a pan ng c ness, a ng more' ea, We have ,been talking h,l."'b.,�.r, prl.ce.s, .:_
�

August 1, 1899, and 2. points above the th th grows colder A wisp I th If'
"""'"

,-

large or small silo can be bui't on -&1. as e wea er . n ese co umns or sam" time, ana It'"
mean of the August averages for the •

f tid i t f the heap 1 t .. ,;r
. most any farm In Kansas. In thl's 10' a s raw pace n op a '

, p eases us a see o,,'Il'.lpredi,ctions verl"
, last ten. years. The condItions In the t dl f th t I

.

t t Id fI
'callty stone weighing a ton or morei. ex

en ng rom e urn ps a au seed; and we stilll"iielleve it Is the part
Principal States are as follows: Cal- f h III pply ventilation and f i d to b

,

can ea.slly be swung around and Im- a eap w su 0 w s am o"i.lold wheat rather than to
Ifornla, 98,' Iowa, 84; Minnesota, 85; k th t from getting too warm 11 it v

bedded in the ground. .A sill should be eep e roo s se on/ureaks. In view of all sur-
Wisconsin, 82; North Dakota, 96; South d tl Of e a ditch dl'

fitted to the top and partly In the side an sprou ng. cours roun _� conditions and wheat. being �

Dakota, 86; Kansas, 44; and New York, d th h ill be necessary but th �'

to prevent the ensilage from pressing aroun e eap w ,
. i.}'unly full crop grown in this country

77. During July there was an Improve-
the walls of the silo outward. If It is the removal of the earth from It� nis year, we feel that those of our

ment of 2 points In California and North b i I g the heap will sum
.

.

Dakota and a decline of 9 points in Iowa, to be 20 feet -or more high the studing ase n cover n -. farmer friends who can hold on to their,

should be 2x10 and not over 18 inches ply that. - Another way is to pile,: n 'wheat until the rush is over will be
3 in Minn�sota, 4 in Wisconsin, 19 In I d t k ladder over thel

5 I apart. Brace It as you would In a ong rows an s ac

i( amply rewarded. The corn conditions
Kansas, 16 in South Dakota, and 1 n t i Wh weather sets I

.

floor. The inside should be boarded up turn ps. en severe as above stated are the lowest ever

New York. with rough lumber and lined with tar remove to cellar. However, It a cOfjl recorded in this country in August aild
RYE.

paper, then an inner lining of flooring dry cellar is available that is the b�st consequently the pri�es on corn'will be
The average condition of spring rye or ship.lap should be placed lengthwise. place to store them for the winter. ,tro made at home in the States west of the

declined 9.7 points during July; on Aug· The sides of the top of the silo should prevent llablllty at cattle choking :on Mississippi River because the demand -

ust 1, It was 7.6 points higher than at be joined' to prevent it from spread. the turnips it will b.e n���ss�t:¥. .tQ !lhop from consumers regardless of foreign
the corresponding date last year, 5.4 ing apart at the top. 'A roof IIhould be . them· in amall" pIeces when feeding marets will govern the price, which Is

points lower than on August 1, 1899, ,1I'ld puf on' Gf, ,bo,Q.r.de.1,fi slani'and battened. them.' bound to rule high the C'omin'g year.

2.2 points below the mean ;'ffJthe Aug· A silo 20x24x20 should hold 175 tons
The prices were strong and clOsed as

ust averages for the last ten years. The of ensilage. How He Pastured Sorghum. follows:

conditions in the principal States are In this section of the country there EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-In looking Chicago.-No. 2 red wheat, -73¥.,@
as follows: Wisconsin, 84; Iowa, 86; are plenty of threshers who can be se. over your paper I notice that farmers 75c; No. 2 hard wheat, 72lh@'l'4¥.,;

Nebraska, 68; Minnesota, 88. During cured to cut ensilage. I would recom. are'losing cattle by pasturing cane. We No.2 corn, 59lh@60c.· "

July there was a decline of 7 points In mend a cutting machine that would have always pastured 100 head of cattle Kansas City.-No. 2 red wheat, 73c;

Iowa, 9 in Wisconsin and Min,nesota, handle 75 to 101) tons per day. Then on cane without any loss, and they were No. 2 hard wheat, 68¥..J@69%c; No. 2

and 2'1 in Nebraska. with a binder In the cornfield, and about never hungry. We always gave them corn, 59lh@60c.
.

six m�n, 50 to 100 tons of the very best plenty of water before turning on the

feed can be secured In a day. 'Corn cane and not leaving them on the first

stalks, without corn even, when pu.t into time over five minutes, then ten, and so

the s110 would make excellent feed next on until they became used. to It. After

winter. The corn I saw In the Kansas they were taken off they were given no

valley last week, between Kansas City water for at least thirty minutes. By
and Junction City, would, If put In a handling our cattle in this way we never

sUo, feed all the stock in the State dur- lost a hoof and had no fear of losing
Ing the coming winte,r. Even a halt any. J, F. SHUMP.

crop of corn put In silo w11l feed more Garden Plain, Kans.
stock than corn fed in the old way.
Mr. L. A. Chase, of New York, !lays Deafneaa Can Not Be Cured
that one·third put In silo is better than by local appllcations. as they can not

the h 1 C d I II reach the alseased portion of the ear.
woe. orn preserve n s a 'l'here Is only one way to oure Deli.hless,

comes out cooked and In the best pas- ana that Is by constitutional remedies.

sible condition for the animal's stomach. Deafnes Is caused by an Inflamed condl

All animals eat and relish it. Many tion of the mucous llnlng of the EU8taoh-
Ian Tube. When this tube geta Inftamed

have died from eating it and many have you have, a -rumbling sound or Imperfect
died because (hey did not get It, just hearing, and when It Is en�rely closed

as they will do the coming winter. Deafness Is the result, and unless the IR-
flammation can be taken out and this tub.

Build silos according to your needs and restored to Its nOl'Dlai condition. hearlnlr
fill them. Your correspondent asks if will be deetroyed forever; nine cases out

green corn can be stacked in the open
of ten are caused by Cata.rrh, "hioh Is
nothing but an lnftamed oonditlon of the

field, without being cut· up, and pre- mucous surfaces.

served. Yes. A French author has said We wUl give One Hundred Dollars for

th t If h I t d a.ny case of Dea.tnell8 (caused bl catarrh)a green corn. or ay s cu an that can not be cured by Hall 8 Catarrh
stacked and weighted to about 2,300 Cure. Bend for circulars, free.

pounds per square yard it w1ll keep F.. J. CHENE}: & CO., Toledo, O.

withOut any wall. I hav� siloed Whole

I
?f.!1\':�&�7.:gI�\r.:;; the 'beost.

corn and whole, sorghum, 'but the cheap·
.

"

...
'

, ,

est and, best .way Is to cut the, corn .Thos. H. Foley, superintendent of, the
about one·half or one Inch long., and, swine at, the Central Kansllos Fl!olr, to

pack It compactly In a s110. When, be held at Hutchinson, September '2-7,
the s110 Is full I think it wise 'to 1901, asks us to Inform ,the swine bree,d·
weight it do.wn as It w1ll keep better.: ers that all hogs r�elved for exhlbitl�n
H,owever. I have sOIll,etim�s put o�. will be dellvered to' the fal,r gr()und.ll
straw and boards,. and did not· lQl!e and depot free of charge.

'

BUCKWlnlA.T.

Preliminary returns Indicate an In

crease of about 43,000 acres or 6.7 per
cent in the acreage in buckwheat com

pared with last year. There Is an in·

crease of about 58,000 acres In New

York and Pennsylvania, which together
produced about two·thirds of the total
buckwheat crop of the country. The

majority of the other buckwheat pro·

ducing States report diminished acre

ages. The average condition of buck

wheat Is 3;2 points higher than at the

(,orrespondlng date last year, 2.1 points
lower than on August 1, 1899, and .5

point above the mean of the August
averages for the last ten years, The
conditions in the principal States are

as follows: New York, 91; P,ennsyl·
vania,' 91; Wisconsin, 76; ,Maine. 96;
Michigan, 85; West Virginia, 97; Iowa

57; and Minnesota, 84.
POTATOES.

The average condition of ,potatoes e.e·
clined 25.1 points during July, and on

August 1 it was 25.9 points lower than
at the corresponding date last year, 30.7

points lower, tllan on 4Ug'l!l;t 1, ,1899,
and 24;8 points below the mean of t.he

August averages for the last. ten years.
The conditions in the principal States
are as 'follows: New York, 76; Penn·
sylvania" 81; Ohio, 60; Michigan,. 73;
Indiana, 43; Illinois, 43; Wisconsin, 68;
IQwa, 33;' Minnesota, 73; Missouri; 24;

I{a�s,as,. 29;: and ;Nebr,aska: "13. DUI'inr:

Keep the body healthy at this 'season
by using Prickly Ash Bitters. it Is a

necessary condition to successfully
,sist malarial germs.

Cheap=Rate,
Excursions
To California.

Only one fare plus 2.00
August 6' and 20,
September 3 and 17.
Tickets good, In tourist sleepel'liI
and chair cars.

. Personally conducted.
The Santa Fe Route most directl;!'
reaches the fertile valleys,
great trade centers,. and noted
tourist resorts of California.

..

Visit Grand Canyon of Arizona
'en ,route.

.

Santa :Pe.
Adl\ress, ,T. \1.. l{ing, A'ent" A,. '1':
& B-1 F .. B'y; ,Topeka.':

.

...... :
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The Crop Reporting S�rvlce of the DI·
vision of Statistics of the Depart.

ment of Agriculture.
(Continued from page 703.)

Qrlglnal census figures as a basis. t.be
acreage and production being carried
on from year to year by the percentage
method.
Correspondents are asked to report

in percentages, as compared In the
case of acreage or production with that
oft the preceding year and in the case

of condtllon with a normal condition.
Yield per acre and price per unit of
quantity are, of course, reported quan-
tltatively.

.

With .regard to cotton, the informa
tion obtained in the manner retorred to
above. is supplemented by that fur
nished on special schedules by a list of
special cotton correspondents embrac
ing a very large number of persons in
timately concerned in the cotton indus
try, a complet� list of cotton ginners,
and a further list of cotton plantera, each
reporting his own plantation. This
method of investigating cotton produc
tion is, however, employed only for the

, purpose' of making a prellminar:1 state
ment, the final figures being derived
from statistics of movement and con

sumption obtained from transportatlou
companies, port omcials, and mills.
This final report can not be completed
until after the close of the commercial
cotton year, August 31.

with some other grain, as. com, oats, or
Kamr-com. Animals fed upon a mixture
are also less liable to become cloyed
tban when fed on wheat alone.
In brief, the nutritive value of wheat,

as shown by its composition, is greater
than that of corn; it can be best utilized
by feeding it ground or crushed, and
'Diixed to a certain extent with oats,
corn, or Kamr-corn; it may be fed ad
vantageously to horses, cattle, hogs,
sheep, or poultry.
In discussing tne feeding value of

wheat, the grain only has thus far been
\n mind. In this year of extreme
scarcity of roughage it may not be
amiss to inject a word of suggestion
that wheat straw is much better than
nothing, and that in all probability the
farmers of the wheat belt can contribute
to the needs of their less fortunate fel
low citizens, and add to their own pro
fits by preserving, baling and market
ing their straw instead of burning it
as usual.

.

J. T. WILLARD.

Wind Mills and Progress.
It is interesting in this age of new

ideas, when steam and electricity are

so much in evidence, says a press bul
letin of the . hydragraphic division of
the U. S. Geological Survey, to notice
how some of the older methods of ob

taining power are still profitably em

ployed. Take, for example, the use of
the windmill. NobodiY knows when

Feeding Wheat. I this useful device was invented. It is
PRESS BULLETIN KANSAS EXPERIMENT STA- rumored that the old Romans knew of

TION. its use, and there is another story; that
The almost unprecedented drouth of the Saracens introduced it into Europe.

the present season, which bids fair· to But while the early history of the wind
cut the corn crop down to next to noth-
ing [not so bad since the rains began], mill is shrouded in uncertainty, we do

but which began late enough to allow know that it came to .play so Impor
the production of a large crop of wheat, tant a part in the llttle kingdom of

is
. turning the attention of farmers to Holland as to be considered a national

the possibility of feeding wheat in the necessity hi keeping that courageous
place of. corn. In previous years of stm- nation out of the hands of the sea.
ilar. conditions thousands of bushels of In Holland windmills are used to gf't
wheat were proiltably fed. Secretary rid of the water', in America they are
Coburn, in his report for the quarter
ending September 30, 1894, included employed to produce it. Out on the

statements from a large number of great plains in Kansas, Dakota, Iowa,
farmers upon feeding wheat. Thes�' and the adjoining States, an ideal place
varied greatly in tenor, some regarding for windmills where the country Iles
corn as better than wheat, others wheat flat, and the winds sweep uninterrupted
as much better than corn. These views for miles, the landscape is fairly dotted

:.__",__�e ne_�65!tll:rily based upon general im- with them. They are all sizes and
premons rather, than exact compari-

\ sons. Experiments-.J� feeding wheat to. kinds, some tall and graceful, others

swine were ,performed... at the Kansas placed low and resembling huge paddle
Experiment Station, and'·'f1t. the experi- wheels with the lower half housed, and
ment stations of some other -g·tl'tes. Ex- the upper half catching the wind. A

'pertmenss in feeding other stoiNi..
..
have number of the larger ones grind corn

not been made at the Kansas Statioll, or do other similar work, but the ma

and but few at others, but hundreds cif jority are engaged in pumping up water,
farmers have fed it to all kinds of farm for the needs of the stock and the Irrt

animals. The following table, taken . gation of the land, from the exhaustless

from Henry's "Feeds and Feeding," pre- jilupply below the ground. Of course,

Bents a compilation of the results ob- �ch pump can bring up but a small

tained with swine at certain stations: amount of water at a stroke, but it is

Station.

Average' I Feed eaten.
Feed tor 100

weight at pounds gain.
beginning. '. .

Number

Fed I
Fed ot days

fed. Corn- Wheat Corn- Wheat
corn- wheat meal. meal. meal. meal.
'meal. meal.

.---- -- --

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.

152 163
.

77 2,294 2,257 439 411
136 137 70 1,228 1,273 453 438
96 103 00 1,159 1.144. 458 481
243 247 63 1,212 1,206 499 522
247 247 126 6,014 6,054 496 465
-- -- ------

-- -- --

..... .. ........ ............ ........ . ....... 469 463

Kansas ··· ..

Ohio · .. ··· · ·· ..

South Dakota ..

,'. Wisconsin ..

;"'�, .' Wlsconsin , .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..

�'.;-j.
"

Averages ..

It will be seen that the results ob
tained 'were, on the average, practlcally
identical. In other words, the wheat
and corn fed in the form of meal are

.

of equal value for feeding. The Kansas
results are given in Bulletin No. 63,
which contains some others in addiUon
to the one included in the table. A
limited number of copies of this bulletin
are still available for distribution.
In feeding wheat satisfactorily, a

number of considerations must be kept
in view. The kernels being much small
er than those of corn, there is much
more danger of their escaping mastica
tion and passing out undigested. Many
farmers who regard it as unprofitable
to feed wheat whole found on crushing
or grinding It that all dimculty dis
appeared. It is especially necessary
when fed to steers or milch cows. In
animals with smaller mouths there is
less waste than with cattle, and some

have observed a posltive advantage
with sheep in feeding It whole. This
was due, however, to the greater con-

"sumptton of whole grain than ground.
Ground wheat has an important disad
vantage in feeding, in that it is apt
to form a gummy mass, which 'adheres
to the teeth, making it dimcult and
disagreeable to handle by the animal.
This fault has been the source of some
,of the poor results in feeding it, and
Is bel!!t obViated by �ln&: �t. I1llxed

astonishing to see how much this little
aggregates in the course of a year.
An estimate has recently been made
of the capacity of a windmill running
ten hours a day for six months from
an interesting report on windmills nnd
their use, issued this year by the United
States Geological Survey, which Is
studying the great plains to make avail
able these rich underground water re

sources. It was found that an average
wheel, 12 feet in diameter, with the
wind blowing 16 miles an hour, is
capable of pumping 1,920 gallons an

hour, 19,200 in a day of ten hours, 676,-
000 each month, and 3l45'6,OOO gallons
in six months. This is the work of
work of hundreds and thousands of
others, and realize the vast amount of
water brought into use by this means.
It is dimcult to appreciate the sig

nificance of. this work and the value
of the windmill as factor in the de
velopment of the country. It means in
the first place an abundance of water
for stock and irrigating purposes, and
water always means a great increase in
the productiveness of the land. This
is followed by. an increase in values
and the possibilities of larger popula
tion, bigger crops and better' prices,
and more business and increased earn

ings for the transportation lines. This
is what the windmills are helping to
do in. Am�rica.

For aDY color or'8hade required, use NATIONAL LEAD COM
PANY'S Pure White Lead TintiDg Colora. Pamphlet sent free
upon applicatloD.

. DHE
.

experience or practical painters
has proved that thin coats of

paint, well brushed
.» out, give

the most durable results. Because of its

great spreading capacity and its extreme

density, Pure White, Lead is' the pig
ment best adapted for this method of

painting.
The brands shown in the margin are

genuine "old Dutch process" White Lead,
the best it is possible to manufacture.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. St. Louis, Mo.
, . .

�orticufture.· ple trees show considerable injury, .es
pecially where heavily loaded with ap
ples. The excessive drain upon the
trees will be a serious one unless rain
comes soon or the trees are thinned of
their fruit. Some are now taking oft one
half of the apples from the trees. Or
chards that have been well cultivated
are holding their ·fruit best. There nev
er was a year when both the apples and
peaches were so smooth and free from
all insects and fungus diseases. The
fruit is rather smaller than usual and
some later also. The per cent of the
apple crop has fallen from 86 per cent
in MI\Y to less than 40 per cent ,for the
State.

Keeping Cider Sweet.

In most farm communities, says the
Orange Judd Farmer, sweet elder Is
available for a few weeks only. If a
cider mill is owned on the home farm,
cider can be made at any time after the
apples begin to ripen. As a rule, how
ever, the ordinary farmer does not have
a mill, hut depends on. some uetghbor,
who makes cider for the entire com

munity. After coming from a neighbor
hood mill of this kind it will remain
sweet only a week or two, dependent, ot
course, largely upon the weather.
There is now a demand for a clear, Low Rates to Buffalo Pan-American.

sparkilng sweet cider which retains the
flavor of the fruit. It must be a strict.1y
temperance drink. If a product of thls
kind is put on the market, the domano
IS almost unlimited. Good cider must
be made from fairly well-maturer! ap·
r.1ea free from worms and rot. OM wills
tainted with pomace and with the wood
en portion soaked with vinegar .will not
produce first-class cider, as acid fer·
menta will be introduced, resulting in a

rapid change.
Consequently, to make cider which

can be kept sweet, select sound,' ripe
fruit. Unless this is done, all future
treatment will be without result. It Is
not possible to make the best cider out
of poor apples. Use clean cloths, vats,
presses, etc., keeping them pure and
clean by scalding at least once a day.
Use every endeavor to keep the cider
from contact with the micro-organisms
which are in old pomace found around
most cider mills. If these get in, ftlr·
mentation at once starts and it will be
impossible to completely check it. Fer·

S25ON�.
WHAT YOU CAN .AV.

mentation is more rapid during hot, We make all kinds ohcal..
muggy weather, that Is wnen the atmos- 5 TON AI.o B.B. Pumpa -::'
phere is very humid and temperatures and Windmill.. -
high. Souring will begin almost Iru- aECKMAN aROB., DIt8 MOINES, IOWA.
mediately under these conditions. 'Oon- A 43-PIECE DINNER SET FOR 2I5c·.
sequently, if cider is to be preserved, Full sizes; beautltul flower decor.
the best plan is to delay making until atlon aud rlcb gold bands. Write

late in the fall, when the days are clear
us at once and we will send a sample
set. Tbe Acme Supply Co.

and dr.y, but the temperature low. P. O. Box I50fI East Liverpool. O.
Everyone knows that cider made in' .

:�i:;n���E:o����d�:�:��et!�s;:£; 'It i [ I i;J;iili I 14.peratures retarding multiplication of .

bacteria and the development of aleo- READ THE LABELhols and acids. Then, too, fruit late Hlt·s "PAGE" It' f t h k
i� the season contains a great amount I'.ua: won:N WI��a .�.:Nc.;�;�.:�1,:�lk:N ,���:�.01. sugar, which tends to preserve .the ' •

cider.
The best and only method of prevent

ing changes in cider desired for table
use is by heating to a temperature of
175 to 180 degress F, then at once plac
ing in sterilized, airtight packages, and
sealing while hot. In other words, em
ploy exactly the same methods used in
canning fruit. If properly put up ac

cording to this plan, cider will remain
sweet almost indefinitely. Of course
heat causes slight changes in the flavor,
and deterioration takes place rapidly
when the package is open, but the
method is the most satisfactory one now
in use. There are numerous compounds
which, added to cider, will check fer
mentation and prevent souring, such as

sulphur, salicylic acid, etc. These are

antiseptic compounds, and not Wholly'
satisfactory or to be commended.

-------.----------

The Nickel Plate Road are selling tickets
at exceptionally low rates to Butralo and
return. good for 10, 15. and 30 days. For
particulars and Pan-American folder of
buildings and grounds, write John Y. Cal
ahan, Genera! Agent, 111 Adams St.• Chl
cago. City Ticket Office 111 Adams St.

(No. 19.)

� 1RIIIi succmm WHI!RJJ
f..arKes1 Nunery. OTHERS FAIL. .

Fruit 8"(1" F,.tl.. Result of ,. yean' eJq»erleDce.
BTAlIX BROS., Lolliliana••0.: Danlrille. It. 'l'.

NoWlore SpoiledFruil
Canningmade easy and sure by using my Standard

Patent Selt-Meltlng, Selt-Seallng Wax Strlnga. Very
economical and easy to apply. Valuable fruit mrorms
tton, and 100 Strings by mall for 45 cents In stamps.

0•. O. FOUT", IIIIlddleto_, Ohio.

SAVE 15t075 PER CENT
OD all edlllBel, •••• "••41"", eslnet.........011 terl•..., re.edle... ete, t by lllec&l... 'hal frOm oar

LarpDrq Hook. eoalal.. J6.000It.leclartlcl... Book ....,.1_
.nfundecl from fin' order. ·'n.O.I, B.n Orf.... Dnl Roa..
lath."orld." HBLLBRCHII.IC1LCO..D�pl.,� Chl••IO.DL

:/I
WROUGHT IRON PIPE

lI\
Good condition, used short time only j new threads

and COU�l1ng8j for Steam, Gas 01'watert 8izes fro'm :u
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Over in Missouri, the secretary of the
horticultural society of that

.

State re

ports that the fruit crop report for July
from all parts of the State shows, at this
date, an universal hijury to the apple
and peach orchards by the prolonged
drouth of nearly ninety days. The ap·



of sweet milk when It gets Into· the I· r--_.
skha-mllk'tank and Is pastuerlzed. If'
any sour milk Is re<;el�ed It must be
left. to one side until last and. run

I

through by' itself, returning the sour
I

skim-milk to the
.

patron w:ho brought
the tainted milk.
The operator should inform himself

how to raise good calves on separator
mllk, and should. be able to explain
how it can be done, he should procure
for each one of his patrons. a copy of
bulletin No. 97 on "Skim-mllk Calves,"

strong, hardy constitutions, a quality
issued by the Kansas Experiment Sta-

that is just as desirable in dairy as in

tion, which. is the most practical work
beef animals. Last winter the agricul

on the subject that I have seen. 'J.'!he tural college wintered a small herd of

operator should study this book care-
young stock that came through in ex·

fully and should talk about it to his
cellent condition, and the only protec

'patrons, which will Cause them to read
tton the, had from the winter storms

it more carefully, and will open their
was an open shed, with no timber pro

eyes and show them that the separator
tection. These cattle received no gra1n.

milk is valuable when properly handled.
.

By 'Yintei-ing the dry cows and' young

It is also well to encourage the patrons
stock in an open shed, more time and

to read dairy literature. 1 think Hoard's money can be spent In making comfort

Dairyman .or the Dairy Age should find
able quarters for the milch cows.

Its way to every patron patronizing a During these hot days of summer we

skimming-station. The operator should ltttle realize how soon the chilling
of course, read tl1ese papers, and should breezes of fall and winter will be upon

call the patrons' attention to certain us. Now is the time to prepare for the
'

articles or rations that he-might think change. Don't wait untll the snow
would 'be interesting to them. In t\lis storm is in sight and then go out with

way r believe, in fact I know from hammer and nalls and tack up a board

experience, that some very low stations or two and expect the cows to be com

have been worked. up and are to-day fortable. An experiment at the Kansas
running very successfully. and giving station in. 1891-92 showed that steers

the best of satisfaction. that were sheltered .consumed 844

There is no reason why every sta- pounds less corn during the one hun-

tlon should not continue to gain' and dred and twenty-nine days under exper
increase its receipts if properly run. iment than the same class of steers that

Wherever we find a station that is go-
were fattened in the open yard. This

ing down rapidly we may rest assured. difference would be as great and prob··
that there is .. something wrong with ably greater with mllch cows. With 10.
the operating of that station; .It stands head of cows the amount would be over

to reason that if the business is prop- 4 tons of corn. At present prices this

er!y run it will net the farmer more would represent. a handsome sum.

money to patronize a creamery than With dry cows and young stock.' that
to make butter on the farm. are not being fattened and which re-

It has been well said that th'e prime quire Uttle. or no grain. we would not

need of the Kansas creameries is more find this saving. "To be forewarned is

milk. Allow me to add to this that to be .torearmed," and 'let those of our

the prime need of the Kansas skimming. readers who are not already prepared
stations. as well as the Nebraska skim- for winter lay their plans to make com

ming-stations, is for men that will un- fortable shelter for their cows and thus

derstand how to run the stations so economize feed. which, to say the least.
well that they will get what mllk there wlll be high. . D. H. O.

is in the country. Let us hope that
the young men leaving the Kansas To .._k. c... pa" UI. I"_rp•• CrHIIII.parato,..
State Agricultural Dairy School will Book" BllIiil,.. DaIr7lq" anG Oatalop, 287 tree.

prove' to be such. and will make the
w." Olltner, PII.

business a' success. =================
l
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�il tile. IDoiry.
case tJle increased profit over· the av

erage cows wO,uld be 53, per cent in
which case it would probably pay to
milk the cows even though the Calves be
raised on whole mllk.
In comparing the whole mllk with the

skim-milk. calves. whose record was re

cently published in these columns. we

find that they consumed 1,449 pounds
less milk. 1,190 pounds less grain, but
194 pounds more of hay for each 100
pounds of gain the whole milk calves
consume 252 pounds less Dlilk. 64
pounds less .grain but 2 pounds more

hay. The value of the whole milk makes
the total cost per hundred pounds of
gain amount to $3.22 more than with
the skim-milk lot. D. H. O.

Conducted bl' D. B. Otll ProtellOr ot Dall')' Bdl'
bandl')', Kanlal Experiment Station, Manhattan,X",I.,
to whom an corre.pondence wltn thll department
.hould be addrelled. '.

Experience With Calves on Whole Milk.

This experiment which consisted In
mllking' the cows and feeding fresh milk
to calves, began with the same charac
ter of calves and purchased in the same

manner as those of the skim-milk ex

periment referred to in theAugust 1 and
August 8 issues of the FARMER. At this
time these calves averaged 94 pounds.
They were kept under experiment twen
ty-two weeks, the same as the others.
During this time they consumed 23,287
pounds of whole mUk, 835 pounas corn

meal, 835 pounds Kaftlr-corn-meal an!!.
835 pounds of alfalfa hay. The total gain
was 2,878 pounds or a daily average 1.95
pounds per head. The milk for these
calves was taken from an average prod
uct of the herd and as charged up at
creamery prices for the butterfat it con
tained. Since these calves consumed
both. the butterfat and skim-milk, it Is
no more than right to charge them 15
cents additional for every hundred
pounds' of skim-milk contained In the
whole mllk consumed minus the cost of
hauling. (12% cents per hundred) if
the whole milk was taken to the cream

ery. The price of milk' varies from 55
cents to 69 cents per hundred, the aver

age being 61 cents. This makes the
mllk consumed by these calves worth
$142.16. Adding to this $2.33, the differ·
ence between the value of the sklm·mllk
and cost of hauling the whole milk, we
have $144.49. Figuring the grain and
hay at the same prices as for the sktm
milk calves, we find that these calves
consume $10.30 worth of grain and $2.40
worth' O,f alfalfa hay making a total feed
cost of $157.19 or $15.72 per head. AI·
lowing $275 per head as the cost of

'labQ!" we have total cost of each calf
during the experiment of $111.47.

The Kind of Operator T,hat Earns a

Good Salary.
0.' w. LOBN.

Let us see how the station could
and should have been run in order to
make it a grand success, and I am glad
to say that a great many of the skim·
mtng-statlou operators are men who
take an �nterest In their business. read
dairy papers. and 'tcy to improve right
along. by keeping In touch with the
best knowledge found on these sub
jects.
In the first place an operator should

take an Interest -tn, his patrons. he
should be friendly with them. He
should Invite them to come In' and
visit with hfm, he should explain how
everything works. he should explain
how the Babcock test works. and should
Invite him to come and help. test his
own mllk. When test day comes show
him that it is not hard to learn to
test and that he can do it as well all
anybody after having tried a few times,
In this way the farmer lrecomes In
terested and. asks questions about ev

erythlng, which, If the operator has
had the good fortune of having at
tended a dairy school like the short
course at the Kansas State Agricultural
College, he can usually answer, and

An Intereetlng Teat.
The Kansas State Agricultural Ool

lege has received 6 head of steers from
the Kansas City Stock Yards that were
selected by John Gosling to repre
sent three different types of steers. Two
of these (one grade Shorthorn and one

grade Aberdeen-Angus) , are well
formed and represent profitable teed
ers that 'possess good development on

the region of high price cuts. Two
others ( con.talning some Shorthorn
blood), represent common average
steers with lank. long bodies and long
legs. The Iaat two (one grade Jersey
and one grade Holstein). represent the
dairy type with arched thighs. cat hams.
and pot bellies. These are expected to
furnish plenty of kidney tallow. All
these steers wlll be treated alike and
fattened by next winter to be -used in
stock judging. After they have served
this purpose In the judgmg room they
will be slaughtered before the students
and a study made of the percentages
and quality of the different cuts. The
meat will be served at the large board
Ing clubs, without the boarders know
Ing which Is. which, and their judg·
ment asked as to which is the best
meat. This experience alone will be
worth more than the expense of a three
month short course at the agricultural
college. .

.

.

.

Whole·Mllk Calves.

Dally gain per head, 1.95 pounds; cost per 10 pounds gain, Including labor, $6.64

For each hundred pounds of gain can ol'l'er much advice and many sug

these calves consumed 809 pounds gestions which will wlll be of great
ol whole mllk, 31.8 pounds of but- value to the farmer.

terfat, 58 pounds of grain and 29 A skimmtng-atatlon operator should
pounds of hay. The feed cost per be a general purpose man, if you please,
hundred pounds of gain amounted to He .should be. a good machinist. he
$5.46, the labor $1.13, making a total should be well Informed on the sub
of $6.64. ject of feeding and care of cows, he

Is there any profit in raising whole should be able to prescribe for a sick
milk calves by hand? Undoubtedly the cow or calf, he must be able to con
cows will give larger Income when the centrate his mind so that he'can run

calves are fed by hand, but the element machinery, weigh the milk, fire the

of profit depends upon whether this In- boller, watch the temperature of the

crease is large enough to pay for the milk, see that the sklm-mllk Is prop
extra labor. As stated with the skim- erly pasteurized, and that everyone gets
milk calves, 10 average cows from the his share of the same and no more, he

college herd would yield 55,540 pounds should be a good business man and
milk. Subtract from this the amount. keep a record of everything, and must

consumed by these calves and we have never allow himself to make a mls
left 32,253 pounds, which; according to take.
the average test, would have made The skimmtng-station operator rep

���7.5 pounds of butterfat, valued at resents the company for which he

to
Y2 .cents per pound, would amount works, and as a rule is the only one

. $196.46. The cost of milking would with which the patrons have anything
�mount to $81.20 ($8.12 per cow) and to do directly. The skimming-station
. e cost of hauling 32,253 pounds of operator should keep his station and
milk at 121/., cents would be $40.31 or a surroundings neat and, clean so that

�otal of $121.51. Substracting this cost if any of .the patrons' wives or daugh
from the value of the extra amount of ters happen to come around to visit
butterfat produced by milking, we have the station he can show them around

� profit of $74.95 or $7.50 per cow. It without being ashamed of having to
s probable that the extra feed con- make any excuses on account of everv
sumed by the cows when milked would thing 'being so ,dirty.
greatly reduce or entirely absorb this One of the most Important things
profit "

'

.

.'
for a station operator to do is to see

1I1f we make this comparison after that the skim-milk is properly pastuer

r minating the 25. per. 'cent of cows Ized SCi
..

that it will keep sweet for the
n the college herd found to be un- farmers! calves He must be careful
prOfitable we would .have 'an Increased never td let any SOUI' milk run In along
pr�fit of. 651 pounds o.r milk, or 25.6 with the sweet as one can full of taint·

Dound.s, buttertat, worth .3,.97. ,.In this ed milk Is liable to �PI?Il ten cans full

Shelter the Cow and Economize Feed.

No doubt It pays to shelter a good
dairy cow any winter that she Is g1v·
Ingmllk, but the high price of feed duro
ing the coming winter wlll drive the
shelter problem home with much great
er force than usual. A milch cow that
Is:worthy of the name is concentrating
her efforts In producing a large yield
at the pall. If she must divert her at
tention from this noble purpose and
spend her energies in keeping up .the
animal heat of the body, surely she
could not be expected to do her best at
the milk pall. To make the dairy' cow
profitable this coming winter no effort
should be spared to keep her at the
maximum production with an eeonoml
cal expenditure of feed. "I'o do this.
good, but. not necessarlly expensive.
shelter should be provided.
The dry cows and young stock. on the

other hand, do. not need a great deal of
shelter. A shed open to the south, slt
uated If possible ID a wood . lot, wlll
answer the purpose very. well. Quar·
ters of this kind will help to deVelop

, That is the kind that

OETS ALL
THE CR.EAM

PLEASES
ITS USERS

BRIID IIEW.STEEL ROOFIN.

_
Bought at Recelvera' Sale.
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SNODDY'S HOG CHOLERA SPECIFIC'.
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Picture ot lick hog on evel')' box ot thel8llulne. Book
tree. THE SNODDY JDIlDI(JINE (JO

MoKenlile, Tenn. Emporia, It.nll



. ' Preserving Eggs.
: With a view of testing the relative
':Value of lime and salt mixtures and
water-glass as egg-preservatives. we

pickled about 60 dozen eggs in two lots.

The mixtures were:
·

No. 1....:.Lime. fresh. 3% pounds. salt

-.* pounds. water 8 gallons.
, No. 2i-Water-glass. 1 part water

glass to 18 parts water.

'1' These eggs remained in the solutions
!pr about six months. When examined
�:the water-glass was found to be the best

pickle. although the lime and salt serv-
ed its purposes very well; still the
:;!whites of the eggs preserved In this
mixture were much more watery than
the whites of those preserved In 'the

water-glass. These were difficult to dis

tinguish from fresh eggs since the

"iIhite was quite firm and yolk stood up
upon it just as though fresh. Another
·.advantage in the water-glass is that It

•does not seem to affect the shell of the
.egg as the lime mixture. eggs from the
lime and salt mixture being much liable
to crack, either in cooking or handling.
We consider this matter of preserving
';eggs of great importance in this State

. since prices are so high for eggs in the
winter season. We do not for a moment
advise the selling of preserved eggs for
fresh laid, but we have no hesitancy in

jlaylng that when the market finds that
· -these preserved eggs seem almost as

good as the fresh eggs, it will certainly
'be willing to pay a price which will
reave a good cash margin In favor of
-pickling. Water-glass. or sodium s111-
cate is a liquid of rather a smooth, slip
pery consistency, readily soluble In
water. It may be obtained through any
druggist at a cost of about 75 cents a

gallon. In using it we would advise the
use of stone jars ,01' crocks.· The

_ water
used should be quite pure. and if not
it must be boiled. The jar should be
covered to exclude any dlrt, and kept
at the temperature of a cool cellar.
Sometimes the specific gravity of the
solution is greater than that of the eggs,
In which case the tendency will be for
them to float, when .they may be forced
down by a plate or similar arrangement

·

wltll a weight on top.-Bulletin 26, Mon
-tana Agricultural Experiment Station,
Bozeman, Mont.

Wood A.shes for Lice.
s, J. H. GREGORY IN. 'AMERICAN AGRICUIr

TURIST.

Years ago I had the trouble from ver

min so common among poultrymen;
vermin everywhere -ot the blood-gorged
sort that crowd every small opening or

crack along the roosts. It was impossi
ble to do any work that brought one in
contact with the platform which re-

· ceived the droppings without carrying
away half a dozen . lice. My great rem
edy was. kerosene, poured liberally over

the roosts and diligently worked into
every crack and hole. This, of course;
killed all that it touched, but the re

mainder made almost as great a nuis
ance as before.
Another step in the way of improve

ment we made by sprinkling a' little In
sect powder among the hay of the nests.
This helped to kill the body lice. so

that when I plucked the dead fowls I
found them comparatively free of them.
About five years ago I introduced into
their scratching boxes a mixture of half
sifted coal and unleached wood ashes.
The result was so strikingly beneficial
in almost or quite exterminating all ver
min, that I made a trial of pure un
leached hard wood ashes.
For the past four years I have used

this in their scratching box and have
not found a louse of' any kind. I have

� had tests of its efficiency under ex-

-ceptlonal conditions. A tenant at my
· 'summer home, on my seed farm, divides

·
,with me a poultry house, his half being

· separated from mine by a partition
;_made of thick roofing paper, not so

• tight but that vermin might readily
· find their way from his section into

� �i��'e :r���h Ib�;v:S u:e:re����iv��h::
.

; has taken the usual precautions of
: whitewashing his coop and at times
burning sulphur there with closed doors,

· with the. result that while I have no

vermin in my half he has always more
,

or less in his, and at times has a great
� deal of trouble from them.
.'

'. Poultry will not thrive upon an ex

co;� clusive grain diet and this should be
_"'·plalnly evident to every thoughtful per-
son, yet many breeders never give the
birds anything except grain of various

';I kinds and still they expect thrifty stock
and a large egg yield. '

.

.

.j
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Read Our Block of Two Offer. T��e'AdVantage of It at Oneoe.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN. �

Weekly weather crop bulletin of the
Kansas Weather Service, for. the week
ending August 15, 1901. prepared by T.
B: Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The temperature has been cooler, averag
Ing for the State 6 degrees lower than
last week. Good rains have fallen over

near� the whole of the eastern awl wear-

��n thl:ls�rJ(h::nd d�oJhed�:�t:��;�u��::
frequent.

RESUurS.

EASTERN DIVISION.
The Improved conditions of last week

have continued through ,this. Fodder cut
ting was discontinued as it was too green.
Late corn has Improved' it is tasseling
and sllklng In Shawnee. Prairie grass has
started, and Is growing rapidly, giving
promise ot a good second crop of 'ttay.
Pastures are greatly improved. Late
peaches and winter apples are improvIng.
Home- grown peaches are now on the mar
ket. Grapes are growing weH In ltorrls
and Shawnee. Gardens are improving.
Forage crops are growing rapidly. The
ground Is generally in fine . condition, and
plowing Is being pushed. Wheat and rye
have been sown tor pasturage, and forage
crops for feed.
Errata: The chart should show raintall

In Montgomery County between two and
three inches instead of less than one inch.
Allen County.-Everything changed for

the better; corn cutting has stopped and

Neosho.-Ground In fine condition. I,ut
stock water not Increased.

.

Osage.-Com looking well; grass growing.
rapidly' plenty of stock water; second
crop of hay promises better than 'first;
mtllet doing finely,

..

Pottawatomle.-Will be plenty' of rough
feed, and one-fourth corn crop; pastures
improving; prairie meadows will yield one
hulf crop; plowing for wheat progressing;
late sown forage CI'OPS are doing finely.
Shawnee.-Late corn .greatly benefited,

Is tasseling and sllklng; late listed COl n
for forage is up and will make fine fodner;
pastures green; stock water abundant;
cattle in good condition; apples, peaches,
and grapes growing well.
Woodson.-Late corn coming out much

better than hoped for; some early corn
being cut; late hay good; late gardens he
Ing planted; apples, peaches, and peat's
���L .

Wyandotte.-Corn lO'eatly ImproveJ;
ground in fine condition for fall plowlng ;
pastures Improvlng.. but much grass is
dead; but tew potatoes, and they are rot
ting In the ground.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

There has been little general Improve
ment In tite condition of corn this week.
though .t has improved in a few counttea;
it is belng' serIOusly injured by chinch
bugs in Jewcll and Saline. Thrashing COII
tinues with !!'ood .resutts, Plowing is pro
gressing in several counties, but over much
of the division the ground is too dry yet .

Fora�e crops continue green In many coun
ties, and are starting nicely in Phillips'
pastures are starting well in Phillips, and
are Improving in several counties. but in
Jewell they are in bad condition. Grapes
are being marketed In Reno.

RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 10, 1901,

BOALlt: IIf
INOHlt:B.

LUI thGn �. � to 1 ."

plowing for wheat begun;' some fields of
corn will make from 10 to 20 bushels per
acre, while many fields will yield no corn;
a large acreage of forage' has been sown.

Anderson.-The rains have kept the
ground in good condition, and grass grow
ing;' some corn coming out nicely, but
most of it past help before the rains
came.

Atchlson,-cooler; rain not sufficient for
plowing; fodder keeping green; pastures
need more rain to start sufficiently for

.

stock; late corn may make a little with
more rain soon, but with best conditions
possible crop will be small: apples will
be light.

. Chautauqua.-Raln sufficient; stock.water
abundant: new potatoes, peas, beans, and
all other garden vegetaoles growing rap
idly; plenty ot forage for cattle for winter.
Cherokee.-Ground in fine condition; fall

plowing will progress rapidly: acreage of
wheat will be largely increased; a good
cutting of prairie hay will be secured; corn
does not promise over one-third crop; late
peaches promise well.
Col'tey.-Condltlons· much improved; corn

greatly revived and will make some grain
yet; all fodder crops growing rapidly'
pastures good, but little stock water; will
be plenty of feed to winter stock: much
Kaffir-corn and cane planted since the
rains: ground fine for plowing.
Crawford.-Rains put the ground in fine

condition and started growth of vegeta
tion: corn fodder Is growing: apples and
peaches improving: pastures beginning to
grow: plowing "for wheat being pushed.
Elk.-Pastures improving: some wheat·

sown for pasture: will be some winter
apples.
Franklln.-Crops doing well.
Greenwood.-Pastures have Improved

greatly; fodder crops' growing rapidly: rye
and wheat being sown and large acreage
of turnips put in ror winter feed; late corn
doing welL -

Jackson.-Some plowing being done, but
ground rather dry; fodder remains green,
late corn fodder will be the best; not
much late forage planted. .

Jel'terson.-Favorable week tor growing
crops; may have halt a crop of corn; pas
tures and all vegeta.tlon growing rapidly.
Johnson.-Everythlng planted SInce the

rains growing finely; pastures In a short
time will be in fine condition.
Lyon.-Pastures showing effects of re

cent rains; unused fields being prepared
for late fodder crops.
Marshal1.-Condltlons better In northern

than southern part; ground In fine condl
tlon for plowing north, too dry south
part: in north, late corn will make fair
crop, prairie hay much improved, and
peaches and apples fair crop!!; In soutll,
pastures and late sown fodder crops ben
efited, some home-grown peaches on ,mar
ket, good quality. sma),! size, much rye anj
wheat being sown tor tall and spring pa3-
ture.

.

Montogomezy.-Pastures and all torage
crops in fine condition; trult mU(lh im
proved: a large acreage of wheat. land
has been plowed, soil fine for it.
Morris.-A fine growing week for all

crops; apples and grapes growing finely;
alfalfa very tine for a fourtll crop: pas
tures very good; ground in good condi
tion and being prepared for wheat.
Nemaha.-Vegetatlon growing; pastures

In good condition; meadows green; late

cP� lm�rOvinlJ.: prol!J)eots of a consld
el'ltb e y '11.

\

1 to 2. OverS. T,tr_2 to s.

Barton.-Thrashlng over half done; third
crop of alfalfa cut; too dry for plowing:
everything sul'terlng for rain, Which is
promising at clo ...e ot week.
Cloud.-Contlnued dry weather:

change in condltton of corn.

Cowley.-Rain needed: plowing for wheat
progressing: fruit doing well, but rain
would help.
Dlcklnson.-Most farmers cutting corn

for fodder, a few plowing for wheat: wheat
acreage will be largely increased this fall .

Harper.-Good week for fall plowing and
thrashing: ground In fine condition: corn
crop estimated at from a tenth to a quar
ter of a full crop; plenty of roughness
In eight.
Harvey.-Plowing for fall crops progress

Ing rapidly; some alfalfa will be sown:
the rains will help pastures and fruit con
ItIderably, but corn as a rule is past re
covery.
Jewell.-Chinch-bugs swarming over the

corn, and it will have to be cu.t .to save
the fodder, practically will be no corn;
pastures as poor as ever: third crop al
falfa not growing much.
Kingman.-Thrashing Interrupted by

rain; plowing progressing: pastures im
proving: prospect for some corn yet.
Lincoln.-Cooler, but dry: hay makes

about a fourth of a crop: corn being cut
up: pastures dead: some feeding stock:
good rain in south part of county.
l\oicPherson.-Good

.

showers, but not suf
ficient yet to make plowing good; pastures
will be improved, rye sown for fall and
winter pastures and turnips for winter
feed; some corn fodder being cut; pota
toes not worth digging; no garden truck.
Ottawa.-Not enough to materially

change conditions. .

Phillips.-The light showers are reviv
Ing such crops as are not dead; grass,
sorghum, Kaffir-corn, and alfalfa are start
Ing finely; stock water still scarce in
localities; stock doing fairly well.
Pratt.-Continues dry; corn a very light

crop; wheat thrashing out from 15 to 4Q
bushels, oats 20 bushels per acre.
Reno.-Dry and warm: thrashing con

tinues with wheat still showing good yield
and quality; corn condition remains about
the same, most fields are green, some dry
ing. not much cut yet; cane and Kaltlr
continue green; peaches and apples in
good supply, and grapes coming into mar
ket; potatoes and tomatoes very scarce .

Rlce.-Cooler week; thrashing has con
tlnueu: week closes with rain in sight.
Rush.-Somewhat cooler; showers in

parts of county; south half still too dry
to plow; thrashin� }l1"ogresslng and grain
being marketed.

. V .

SaUne.-A few showers and slightly cool
er; too dry to plow: chinch-bugs killing
the corn, if not cut in a few days will
Yle.u but small crop of fodder.
Sedgwick-.All corn· not good Is being

cut for fodder, corn binders belns- run
far Into the night.

..

.

�mlth.-Good shower, other conditions
same as last week.

. .

StaITord.-Continues very dry; stock do-
ing fairly well.

.

Sumner.-Everything growing' rapidly;
ground in fine condition for plowing, whlcn
Is progressing rapidly; thraslling 'trom
stacks In progress. . .

W:\lshlngton.-¥u<\h cooler" with .Ught
sl1ower,s;, pra.lrle hay being cut;· a . fe�
peaches on the mal'ltet; corn not hurt by

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS For
Sale. C. W. Staley. Rose Hill, Butler Co., Kans.

HIGH·SCORING, PRIZE·WINNING, Cornish Indian
Games, W. P. Rocks, Black Langshans. Egga 81 per 18.
101... J. C. Strong, Moran, Kana.

20�EII Inoublt.r
for-•• 12.00 ...:

='=-' �-=�,��
...,_Wll'lte'oroaWoIl1l.""'.
.10. H. STAHL. Qtilnoy. Ill.

.
.

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plym

outh Rocks, Partri�e Cochlns, Bull Co
chins, Light Brahmas, Black Langshans,
Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandottes,
Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leg
horns. and Bel&'lan Hares. All Our
Breeding Pens or this season at Bottom
Prices, also Spring Chicks. Prices now
less than halt or winter prices. Fine Ex
hibition andBreeding Stock orRareQuali
ty. Write Me Your Wants. Olrcular Free.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kanaaa.

BELGIAN HARES •••

Belgl�n hare fry beats chicken, and a good breeding
pair of hares will keep you supplied al1 the year round.
I can supply you In the finest breeding stock at eB.liO
per pair; '5 per trio, until further notice.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. Kansaa.

CASH PRIZE'S
For Poultl'J Ral.lrs.

Believing that tresh cut Green Bone Is one
of the greatest aids to successful and �roflt-able p<lultry ralslnli the publlsbers of t is pa-
perwill pay a cash rlze of $10 for the best
article, not exceeding 500 words In length, on
The Use and Value of Fresh Cut
GreenlBone a. Poultry Food.

CONDITIONS.
The article must be written by. one who baa had

actua� experience in the cuttingand feeding or bone."

m��:1=��et�tt��Ya:rt����1�:�1:r'll'�1��-::�8:e��to::
hands on or before Augnst 16.
Announcement of the prize winner win be made

In our first issue tn September.
Articles submitted will become the propert1 of

tblspaper.

! I 00 CASH PRIZE. Ot�::" a�rI�t��al
t e above olrer. Each caper wlR"..ward one .10.03
C••b Prise. The art cleswinning these 810 prizes
will tben be submitted to a oommlttee of oompetent

t'!�f:"rt\��eb:fa:n�f"o�,,:gl�"h,!riir';;�� pt;:.":��cU::
will be paid. Ever, one of our reader. wbo I.·tamll.·!:I�������::''';rlz��t \�e:: ::,o����.:'r'!�:.��n::c':,�

Addre88 GREEN BONE PRIZE,
Oare KANSAS FARMER.

no Time extended for above mentioned
articles. to September first.

'

DR.
-

HENDERSON
101-103 W,9th St" Kansas City, Mo.
A Regular Gradnate In Medicine. Over 80 Yean'

Practlce-II11ln Kansas City.
The Oldest In Ago and Longest Located.

Authorised by the State to treat CRRONI� NER.
-

VOUS AND SPECIAL DISEAISES.
Oures guaranteed ormoney refunded.
All medlelnes furnished ready for use
-no mercury or Injurious medicines
used. No detention from business.
Patients at a distance treated by
mall and express. Medicines sent
everywhere, free from gaze or break

age. Nomedicines sent C. O. D., only by agreement.
Charges low. Over '0,000 cases cured. Age and ex
perience are Important. State your case and send
for terms. Consultation free and conlldentlal, per
sonal1y or by letter.

SeminalWeakness and ��or:i:i�
Sexual Debility ����:es�n1

can stop night losses, restore sexual power, nerve and
�raln power, enlarge and strengthen weak parts. and
make you lit formarriage. Send for book.

S
•

t Radically cured with a new andtrlc u re Infallible Hom e Treatment.

and Gleet rec:,lfo�ru�g::,ts'�'::'I����: n'b�:';
guaranteed. Book and list of questions free-sealed.

Syphilis Blood poisoning .and all private
diseases permanently cured.

Varicocele� Hydrocele and
Phimosis ,.f::��e;:}� �,!'�"a���r.a few days

Book ��h��� ����;i;�o�a!::��lJl'.tc:'ar::�
-tbe etreots and cure-sent sealed In plain wrapper
for 60. stamps-free at offioe.
IITEleven rooms and parlors, • _

eo arranged that patients need
not Bee eaoh other.

Free Museum of
Anatomy for Men.

Omce Hours:
8a.m. to8p. m.
Sundar! 10 to 111.

FarnJers•••
� .top plowing b_o.u._
h.,.d g,.ound? O_t ....

Right Lap Cutaway
Plowing Machine••

and with 4 horses ea.sily plow 5 to 6 acres
per da.y 5 to 7 inches deep.
Twenty-tour-inch t urn in g disks 8�

inohes apart do the work where others tall.
Special prices tor Introduction where

we have no agents. Address

J. C.' CONLEY, General Agent,
,

The Cutaway Harrow Co.,
203 North Wafer Sire'et, Wlohlta, Kane,

.'

0'
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chinch-bugs, will make good fodder if
August continues cool and ·wet. .:

WESTERN DIVISION.

The' favorable conditions of last week
continued through this, at the same time
extending over the northern counties. Late
corn has Improved, giving promise of some
grain now, In Gov.e, Nortoll, and Thomsas;
roasting ears are plentiful In Ford. For
age crops are Improving and promise suf
ficient roughness. Grass is good In Ford,
Improving In Ness, growing well In Trego
and Decatur, and getting green In Thomas.
The alfalfa seed crop Is being cut In Ford.
In Morton a tew have begun cutting hay,
but It Is a light crop.
Clark.-Local showers have helped crops

In places; no general rain yet.
Decatur.-Condltlons considerably Im-

proved, but the general estimate Is one

third crop of corn, with favorable weath
er; grass growing; fodder Improving.
Ford.-Seed (third)' crop of alfalta being

cut; range good. stock In fine condition;
watermelons and roasting ears plentiful.
Gove.-Good rains this week; crops look

very much better; some corn.

Greeley.-Local showers In county; some

places doing well, others sJltrerlng.
Kearney.-Cooler; rain revived all for

age crops; sorghum, Kaffir-corn, millet,
ete., making good growth; late corn grow
Ing well; tlilrd cutting of alfalfa proeresa
Ing; alfalfa seed crop very promising.
Lane.-General rains during the week;

the forage crop promises fair to good.
Morton.-Good showers and cooler; more

rain needed; a few· have begun cutting
grass, but It Is very light; forage crops
Improving, but will be late.
Ness.-Cooler weather, good local show

ers; pastures Improving; stock doing wellj
forage crops looking better, taking secona

growth where burned by the drouth.
Norton.-Two good rains during the ,week

have greatly Improved conditions; there
will now be plenty of roughness and some

corn; a large area of wheat ana rye will

b�c"�r.�The rain was general and Insures
a good crop of todder.
Thomas.-F'lne rains greatly Improvtng

cane, Kaffir-corn, late corn, and range
grass, the last Is getting green again; will
be some corn and plenty of rough feed;
cattle doing well.
Trego.-Good rains and cooler weather;

plowing In progress; prairie grass growing
well; feed sufficient 10r all stock will be
raised; thrashing delayed some by rains;
wheat turning out above estimates.

Kansas Fairs In 1901.

Following Is a list of fairs to be held
In Kansas In 1901, their dates, locations,
and secretaries, as reported to the' State
board of agriculture and complied by Sec
�etary Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Soclety-C. H.

Wheaton, secretary, lola; Sef)tember 10-13.
Bl'own County Fair Assoclatlon-G. "".

HlIl'rlngton, secretary, Hiawatha; Septem
ber 17-20.
Butler County Fair Association-H. M.

Balch, secretary, Eldorado; October 8-11.
Chautauqua County-Hewl(ls Park' and

Fair Associatlon-N. G. Marsh, secretary,
Cedar Vale; September 25-28.
Cotrey County' Fair Association-A. L.

Hutchens, secretary, Burlington; Septem
ber 10-13.
Cowley County-Eastern Cowley Fair

Assoclatlon-J. M. Henderson, secretary,
Burden; dates not yet chosen.
Finney County Agricultural Society-D.

A. Mims, secretary, Garden City; August
21-23.
Greeley County Fair Assoclation-J. C.

Newman, secretary, Tribune; September
6-7. ,

Harvey County Agrlculaural Soclety
John C. Nicholson, secretary, Newton;
September 24-27.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fall'

Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew, secretary, Hol
ton; September 24-27.
Jetrerson County Agricultural and Mech

anical Association-Edwin Snyder, secre

tary, Oskaloosa; September 3-6.
Jewell County Agricultural Fair Asso

clalon-C. F. Horne, secretary, Mankato;
September 17-20.
Marshall County-Frankfort Fair Asso

clatlon-J. D. Gregg, secretary, Frankfort;
September 17-20.
Miami County Agricultural and Mechan

Ical Assoclatlon-W. H. Bradbury, secre

tary, Paloa; September 24-27.
Montgomery County-Cotreyvllle. Fair

and Park Assoclatlon-R. Y. Kennedy, sec
retary, Cotreyville; August 13-17.-
Morris County Exposition Company-M.

F. Amrine. secretarY'; Council Grove; Sep
tember 24-27.
:r\c'osho County Fair Association-H.

Lodge, .secretary, Erie; August 27-30.
Neosho County-<.;nanute Agricultural,

Fair, Park, and Driving Association-A. E.
Tlmpane. secretary, Chanute; September
3-6.
Ness County Agricultural Assoclation

H. C. Taylor, secretary, Ness City; Octo
ber 2-5.
Norton County Agricultural Assoclation

J. L. Miller; secretary, Norton; September
18-20.'
Osage County Fair Assoclation-C. __ •

Curtis, secretary, Burlingame; September
17·20.
Reno County-Central Kansas Agricul

tural Fair and Live Stock Association-Ed.
M. Moore, secretary, Hutchinson; Septem
ber 2-6.
Rice County Agricultural Assoclatlon-C.

Hawkins, secretary, Sterling; September
11-14.
Riley County Agricultural Soclety-R. T.

Worboys, secretary, Riley; September
24-26.
Rooks County Fair Assoclatlon-J. Q.

Adams, secretary. Stockton; September
10-13.
Sedgwick County-Wichita State Fair As

sociation-H. G. Toler, secretary, Wichita;
October 1-4.

.

Statrord County Fair Association-John'
W. LIll, secretary, St. John; August 28"80.
Sumner County-Mulvane Agricultural

Society-John A. Reed, secretary, Mulvane;
September 27-28.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural

Assoclation-J. T. Cooper, secretary, Fre
donia; August 20-23.

$13 to Buffalo Pan-American and Re·
turn, $13.

Tickets on sale dally via the Nickel Plate
Road good returning ten days from date
of' saie. Especially low rates tor 15 and SO
day limit Chicago to Butralo and return.
Tickets at lowest rates to all points east.
John Y. CalahlU!" General Agent. U1 Adams
St., Chtca.g_o. I,;hlcago City Ticket OmCB
1U AdamI 8t.· (No. 18.)

nAllDIUID HERD 0#

R..Is,.retI DII....-J.r..'.I·PElEI BLOCHEI, llollllnd, Shawnet c.........
Berd beadtld br BIIr Joe 'I8e8. Uld 01:ll8ll. A few me. Ie
ptaaOUlUOIl.Uld AprIltamnr. 8.0.,�.LeI'bonI"'" '''-----------------------'!I''"----------...

"Wanted," UFoI' 8�le,', "For Bz.obanl8," and 1Ul�11
or Ipeclal advertllementl tor Ibort time w1l1 be' m·
lerted In tbll column, wltbout dllplay ..tor 10 cente per
line, ot leven wordl or lell, per week. Inltlall or a
number counted alone word. Oalb wltb tbe order.
It will pay. Try It I '

- . -

SPEOIAL.-Untll turtber notice, orden froJll our anb
Icrlberl will be received at· 1 cent a word or 7 cente a

line, calb wltb order. Stampi taken.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Ten blgb·grade yearling Red Polled
bulls; also a tew blgb'grade Red Polled COWl aud belt·
era, bred to a registered bull. Address I. W. Poulton,
Medora, Reno County, Kana,

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Forty bead of dairy cows
wltb or wltbout tbe dairy bustnese i allo 80 bead of
stock cattle. Addrell 0., care of Kansas Farmer, To·
peko, Kanl.

FARMS AND �ANCHES.

FREE A book Of statlltlcl, Intormatlon, and 200
E. Kanl. tarm delcrlptlonl. Write G. E.

Wlnden Healty Co., Ottawa, Kanl.
-

RANOH WANTED-We want a rancb at tram 6�
to 1,000 aeree of land wltb lome .Improvemente, Iituat·
ed near railroad Itatlon aDd good icbooll. - Will go al
far welt as Dodge Olty tor a destrable place. A part
must be In alfalfa or good alfalta land. For a rancb
tbat sull I we will gtv .. choice rental property consist·
Ing of three good housee In Topeka, and a suburban
tract of 12� acres line fruit and garden land. The
cash value of our property Is 15,Il00; II clear and per
fect title; cash Income Is ne"rly f400 per year. If tn
terested, wllte for full delcrlptlon at property. John
G. Howard, Topeka, Kans.

FARM WANTED-To rent for next leason, In een
tral eastern Kausas, aoout 200 acres. Oash rent or on
shares. Improvements and land must be good. N. S.
GrlWth, Le Loup, Kans.

FOR SALE-In Ottawa County, Kanlal; 8D-acre
farm, good, deep soil, s-room house, outbuildIngs, 2
wells, 60 acres under cultivation. '1,500, ealy terms.
Write H. L. Thomal, Geneleo, Kans.

'10R SALE-400 acres of land-115O In cultlvatlon,2I5O
under fence, 82 head of cattle. 7 horsee, 800 chIckens,
good huuse and stables, plenty of waterb2 miles fromtown, cbeap for cash. Mrs. W. Kleist, akley, Kanl.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Full·blood ShIre- stallion,
2 years old. 4·year·old black jack, 4 Mammoth black
jennets. Exchange for cattle or desirable land In I!.an·
sa8. G. K. Scott, Toronto, Kanl.

THOROUGHBRED SHETLAND PONIES For sale;
your cbolce of 2� beautIes. I. T. Marsball, Opblr Hill
Farm, ConcordIa, Kanl.

WANfED TO TRADE-One Mammotb Spanlsb
Jack for cattle. Come or wrIte. Addrell Jamel A.
Carpenter, R. F. D. No.2, Carbondale, Kanl.

PROSPECT FARM-GLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.
WrIte for prlcel of IInest anImals In Kansas. H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, Kansa••

SWINE.

POLAND·CHINA HERD BOAR FOR SALE-ir. S.
Wilkes 26395, sIre Nox All Wilkes 18179, dom BonnIe
Black O. S. (21927), farrowed April 2,1900. Sure breed·
er. Also a few grondaugbtars of M.lssourl's Blac k
Chief, and a SD1oot1!.,growthy October boar. Harry E.
Gillette, R. F. D. 1'<0. 2, Ottawa, Kans. Five miles
northealt of Ott ..wa.

FOR SALE-Thlrty·llve bead of pure· bred Berk·
Ihlre boars and gllta-March, April, and May IItters
none better. Prices cut In two for the next 60 days.
Write me at once. Will H. Rhodes, Tampa, Marlon
COllnty, Kansal. •

SHEEP.

FOR SALE-RegIstered Shropshire rams, and ram
lamb.-good Indlvlduall, dense lIeeces, al80 full bloods.
J. M. Slonaker, Garnett, Kans.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRES· -For sale. A cholc e
lot of rams, lambs, 8nd ewes, Kansas grown, at very
realonable prlcel. Olin Temple, Lawrence, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-Men wIth teaml for breaking sod and al·
falfa land and plowing cultivated land 9 to 10 Inches
deep. Strong teams of 4 to 5 horses will be requIred,
and work Is ready Immediately. After September 1
there will be M,OOO to Y,UOO acres of beets to be harvelt·
ed by the farmers from Holly to Pueblo, and there .will

�eo�l:u�td�����hf��:I�a':::;n Pp��t��" :J't��:o�:'
AmerIcan Beet Sugar Co., Rocky Ford, Colo.

FOR SALE-Two 87·tooth weeders (for potato and
corn culture can't be beat), t3 each or the two '5, co�t
'9.150 ..aeh; sanitary brooding coopll5O cents each, cost
.2 each; one large 2O-Inch Round Oak stove 85. Henry
E. Peers, 212 Drive Street, Topeka, Kans.

WANTED-SItuation by married man as foreman or
aSBlstant on ranch or stock farm. Experience w-lt,b.
blooded stock. Can board one or two men. Best a f
references. F. W. Freese, R. R. No.2, Lawrence, Ka s

FOR SALE-Pure seed wheat and seed rye. Red
RussIan wheat (hard bearded), 80 cents pet busheld'Fultz wheat (soft sl!looth), 90 cents per bUlhel; Re
Crall wheat .(Ioft Imootn), '.1 per bUlhel; .Ieed
rye, 110 cents per bUlhel. Sacked F. O. B. Lawrence.
Samplel sent on application. Kanlas Seed House.
F. Barteldes" Co., La)Vrence, Kans. .

FOR SALE-Feed milia and scales: We have 2 No.1
Blue Valley mills, one 600-pound platform Icale, one
family scale, and 15 Clover Leaf house scalea, wblcb
we wIsh to clole out cheap. Call on P. W. Grlail"
Co.,208 Welt SIxth Street, Topeka, Kana.

FOR SALE CHEAP-'Cocker Spaniel Pupa. W. H.
Richards, V. S",Emporla;Kails.
WANTED-SituatIon on a- Itock farm' or rancb.

Capabl� to take entire charge If required. Best of ref·
erences. Box 25, Central City, Kanl.

H&NDSOME AMERIOAN LADY, Independ·
ently rlc'h, wants good bonest lilWlband. Address

ERIE, 198 Wae4J,ngton Street, ChIcago, I II.

FARMER. 718
�w

'
�

Week Ending August 1.
J

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE. ELK CO., KANS.' ,

.

26 MllilDoth, Warrior, Ind Spanish
Jacks 110. For SII.. .

.

Quality and BreedIng Unexcelled.

Inspection and Correspondence, Invited.

U.'. PlealiaatHil'-
., .Jaok Farm.

Cowley Connty-Geo. W. Sloan, Clerk.
PONY-Taken up by John J. Hutchings,' In· Spring

Creek tp., (P. O. Maple City), one dun mare pony 5
yean old, bl'lUlded on left shoulder, wire mark on right
hlp; valued at ,18. ' .

COLT�Taken up by lame, one roan male colt, 2
yean old; ulned at te.
COLT-Taken up by &ame, one dun male colt, 1 year

old; valued at '1.
•

Sbawnee County-J. III. Wright, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Plezzle 'Andei'lon In Topeka

(P. O. 11501 Lane Street, Topeka), July 25,11101, one.
llrown mare, 4 yeara Old, star In forehead, long tall
and mane, apparently unoroken.

Cotrey County-W. M. Palen, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by A. U. Garrett, In·Ottumwa tp ..

(P. O. Burlington); July 8, 11101, one Ilea bitten grey
mare,8 years old, weight aoout 800 pounds; roacb
mane, valued attU.

Franklin County-J. A. Davenport, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Taylor Hayl, (P. O. Pomona),

June 28, 1901, one bay mare, 8 yeara old, black mane
and tall, branded D on left shoulder; valued at '20.

Gave County-I. N. Carver. Clerk.
STEER&-Takee. up by S. L. Thomplon, whale resl·

dence Is' mttes ealt of Gave City, In Gove tp., July 17,
1901, two �year·old steers, one red. and one red roan,
red one branded:llA on side, red roan branded N M on

aide, and crop otr left ear, medIum Ilzed.; total value
'�.

Cotrey County-W. M. Palen. Olerk.
MARE-Taken up by E. G. Williams, In Hampden

tp., May 20, 1901, one brown .mare, 7 years old, weight
about 900 pounds, branded A on left tblgh; valued at
t20.

Doyon
wan'.

WIXD
KILL'

Doyon
W'U,.
II'JUID IIILL' W. ba,..

--.....=;Jo--""_ tbem thebeetmad. an4'"
prloe. 'ba' CAN NOT BB BQUALLBD. Wrl" fOr
tanh.r IDform·.doD, 0Ir0u1uIi. ete.
OUBBDI WDDKILL 00.. 1J.'0p.Ira...........

KI�OOD FOR 19�O
STEEL WIND MILLS

. STElL TOWERS. PUMPS: Ind
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FlnlN8S OF ALL KINDS -

-Addre....

Kirkwood Wind BqI•• Co
Arkallllll8 Olt,.. Kans.

Montgomery County-D. S. Jamel, Clerk.
MULE-Taken up by J.W. Cooper, In Lawn Creek

tp., (P. O. Cotreyvllle), one light bay horse mule, 2
years old, branded bar J on left jaw; valued at t80.
MULE-Taken up by same', one brown hone mule, 2

years old, branded bar J on left jaw, lame In left front
foot; valued at t40.

DO NOT BUY

I-ELL DRILLING
;CHINERY

_tU you tee GUru_cat.
e No. U Wewill fnrallh it to you EE.
le&oouraddre-. eitherHarve,..w..W£.

... or o.JIu, Te... __
•

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Pactoriu at Ban.,.. JU,

. ,

Week Ending August 8.
Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Fred Vincent, at Admire,
Kanl.,July19, 11101, one greymare,le bands blib, three
wblte feet, acar In face.

For Week Ending AugJJst 15.
Graham County-R. B. Garnett, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. F. Blackman, In Gettysburg
tp .. (P. O. 1\I0rland), April 5, 1901t one bay mare, about
5 yearl old. weigh: 1,000 pounas, star lil. forehead.
Also one bay noree colt, about 1 year old, atar In rore
head; total value '40.

Montgomery County-D. S. JamcI, Clerk.
PONY-'l'aken up by Enos Patchett, In Fawn Creek

tp., (P. O. Deering), August 5, 11101, one light sorrel
pony" yearl Old, four feet high, Illt In left ear, amall
star In forehead.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Cjerk.
. HORSE-Taken up by H. Hanson, In' Rutland tp.
July 18, 1901, one sorrel horae,6 years old, both hind
feet white, lome white on left front foot. lilt In end of
left ear.:

Pulverizer, ����HER
AND ROLLER' -

Lead, Them Ai'!:
Send for �.
Circulars.

,'-

THE PETER,SON MFO. CO., Kent, OhiO.

Hot W.atll.,.. Hog Oho/.,.8.
i��

IMPROVED DEWEY' DOUBL�'
STOCK WATERER.CHEVIOT SHEEP, AND POLLED DURHAM CAnLE.

Some line rams for lale. The Chevlotl are rustlers,
amootb, clean face, allowing clear vIsion to approach·
Ing danger. Write for prices and clrcularl.
A. E. BnrlelJrb, Knoll: Olty, Knox 00., Mo.

W���"d��:� ���
weather. Plenty
of pure water pre·
vents hog cholera.
The .. Improved
Dewey tt saves, a
blred man'l wai'

• el, Increasel tile
- weIght of

bi.!!!J ���S�ti:1���e' t:
Ing au.. '''''dshlng sealon. Buy one now. Tbey a
very cheap thIs year. Do not buy the" Dewey "·or
othermakes; demand the" Improved Dewey." Call�n
your dealer, or addrels THE B-B MFG 00., t.
Mention Kansal Farmer. Davenport, IOWa.,

SHADY LANE�STOOK FARM.
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden. Cowllly Co,', Kan.

R.glst.,..d Po/alld-Ohillas
25 Boars and 21 Gilts of late wInter farrow, Ilred by

Searchlight 25518, Rnd Look No Further. DalDs of the
Black U. S., Wllkel, CorwIn, and Tecumseh strains.
Price I low to early buyers.

East' Lynn Herefords. .

�,

Dally Excursions to Buffalo and N�y!
York.

.

,

via. the Nickel Plate Road. Through trains
to New York City without change. Vel
t1buled sleeper. Chlc&&,o to BOBton; dlnllj'g
cars on all traina. Meal••erved on Amel'
lean olub plan at trom 36 eent. to $1. Wrltil
John Y. Calaha.n, General Ageht, 111 Adams
St., Chicago, for particulars. (No. 2O.� ,

Special Oll'erinlt:': Eleven cows and heifers,
from 8 months to 8 years old. Cows bred to Java
of East Lynn; all regular breeders and registered;
also 10 registered bulls, from 8 to 20 months old.
These bulls are larlre and bred right. If YOu want
a bargain, write me or come and see them.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kans;

UNION·
PACI Fie

::ltr.•�.�!,�..

·

•.1 ;

,.1111-
I

�� •

,.'

."
•

Echo Canon,
,Utah.

Traversed Only by the Union Pacific.

A NOTED ENGLISH TRAVELER SAVS :

.. It moves along like some majestic poem In a series of Incom

parable .tanzas. There Is nothing lII!:e It In the Himalayas that I
know of, nor In the Sullman R,ange. In the Bolan Pass, on the Afghan
frontier, there are Intervals of equal .ubllmlty; and even as a whole
it may compare with It. But taken for all In all-Its length (some 30

miles j, Its astonishing diversity of contour, Its beauty, as well as Its
grandeur-I confess that Echo Canon Is one of the masterpieces of

nature."

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
S:JS KANSAS AVENUE.

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent.
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best self. And so tbe grange must be
ideally all spirit and lIfe-"tbe spirit
that is eVEl,r struggUng to express and'
realize Itself In higher forms, that' prom-

Iri';1:ff 1M 'good 0/ OU!' OI'ckI', OUI'counll't/ and man., ises to the human race far more than
It has as 'yet accompllshed."
The grange recognizes also the splr

Itual nature of man, and thus the true
oneness of the human and divine na

ture, man In God's Image. As the hand
maid of rellgton, It inculcates a higher
reaUzation of truth and a nobler con

ception of duty. It is a training school
In which the soul Is prepared for 'as·
cent, under Ohristian Inspiration, to the
summits of Its being, where man reeog
nlzes himself as the miracle of mlr-
acles; knows himself in his three-fold

As Others 8ee U'8. nature, animal, rational and spiritual;
It Is well sometimes to see ourselves and sets a value on himself as possessed

as others see us, Prof. John D. QuaCK' of special aptitude for a higher than
enboo, of New York, at the great tarm- mere terrestrial Ufe.
ers' meeting at Hampton Beach, N. H., Thirdly, the grange fosters mutual un
gave his impressions of the grange from derstanding and cooperation; concerted
the.potnt of view of an outside observer. action for common protection and ad
He spoke in part as follows: vancement; and a good will among Its
I may be regarded as speaking Im- members that intuitively prefers arbl

partially and dispassionately when I tratlon to litigation as a means of eet
ask your attention to four Unes of Uing differences. Thus it stimulates a

- grange influence that have forcibly Im- love of the visible brother which roots
pressed me as an outside observer. Per- itself in a deeper love of God. My ob-
mtt .me to consider briefly. servation leads me to beUeve that
1., The grange as an educator. grange influence Inhibits the spirit of

2. The grange as a splrituaUzlng aelt-rtgbteousnesa, of invidious dtstlnc-

agency. tion, of inordinate self'gratlfication
3. The grange as a promoter of rra- which bUnds our eyes to the right of

ternal feeling. others to be happy, of all readiness to

4. The grange as a believer in the listen to malicious insinuations, of all,
rights of woman. pleasure in receiving and retaUing scan-

Education literally means "drawing .dals. It operates. somewhat in the Une

o\1t"-calllng into action latent emcien. of Ruskin's appeal: "Do justice to your
cy Intellectual and moral and spiritual brother, whether you love him or not,
The grange so Interprets it, and glve� and you will come to love him." 1
essential shape to this conception In the believe it� altruism to be a religion
instruction it offers to Its members. of giving as opposed to getting.
Intellectual education implies the sym· Finally, the grange interprets the
metrical development of the mental fae- status of woman In harmony with the
ultles-e-reason, judgment, imaglnation- teaching of the Gospel. In common
and the gradual storing of the mind with the Saviour, It regards and treats
with serviceable as contrasted with her as the equal of, man. Jesus ac

merely ornamental knowleuge. When counted woman as much an individual
the Spartan king Agesllaus was asked as man, as much a unit in church and
what a child should be instructed In, home and nation. Woman In the Gospel
he replied: "Teach him what will be system Is made the equal of man in
useful to him when he becomes a man." every question of privilege; endowed
The grange acts upon this principle, by he,r Maker with power to choose her
keeping sight also of the moral element own course of act,1on, with the right
In education, and strengthening Its to the same consideration as a social
members against that combination of and intellectual unit, to the same ed-.
appetite and opportunity which constt- ucational advantages, to the same op·
tutes temptation. It believes that there portunities of making a livelihood, to
is no soul in Which God Is not, that ,the same compensation for equally
In every character. there lies imbedded good work. I say' It reverently, it
virgin gold which may be found for the Jesus Ohrlst had walked among men,
seeking and wrought Into exquisite In this J}emocratic age, He would, I be
shapes. A conspicuous purpose of' the lIeve, have given more positive expres
grange is therefore practical character- sion to a tenent tnat is deeply' im·,
building-education along lines of man- bedded in His divine philosophy, even

IIness, inspiration to high resolve and universal suffrage at the polls of the
noble endeavor. It provides as well nations-suffrage that does not exclude
for literary and aesthetic culture, with- superior intellect and taxed property
out which In some degree the farmer's interests from their right to representa
character must remain Ill-rounded. It tion in the legislative chamber simply
.gtves lessons in the art of graceful ltv- because in the province or God they
ing, and' emphasizes the beautiful as happen to be the endowments of wo
well as the worthy thing to do. It rec- man. The grange here is in' accord
ognizes the Imaglnatton as a reflning with Ohristian teaching; for It Impor
and 'moralizing Instrumentality, and tunes us to believe that each one of'
bids the patrons of husbandry flnd in us, without regard to sex, is a self-con
beauty the companion of their waking sclous unit, capable of selt-examtnatton,
thoughts, the angel of their dreams, reo self·crlticlsm, self-conslstency, cast In
allzlng that sensitiveness to the aesthet- the image of the Mind Infinite, tram
ic thrill equivalents susceptibility to the meled by no limitation to its develop.
deepest and sweetest experiences of hu- ment, with no horizon to the evolution
man life. With all this, while educating 011 Its deathless power. Assuredly, when
In intellectual discernment and power, we come to think of it, the natural
the grange seeks to awaken a spirit force that has for generations been
of aspiration and achievement. The wasted in America is woman; and we

key-note of its teaching Is progress- have cause for rejoicing that at the
eager, enlightened progress-progress beginning of this twentieth century, it
in intelligence, knowledge and charity, has come to be recognized that no na
without sacrifice of Ohristian sentiment tion can be truly great in which the
or Ohristian principle. It is the friend rights of women are not upheld, and
that makes the man do what he can. her refined intellect is not respected
It preaches the gospel of self help. It as a directing agency and an impelling
urges each member to use the emciency power. In its appreciation of the ca
within him, and sliows him how to do pacity and the sphere of woman, the
it. It concedes the fact that the human grange refiects the spirit of the Ohrist,
soul delights in a realization of its own and, thank God, the spirit of the times.
power, and uesponds sublimely to wast- In, then, that it educates along lines
ever factor, in harmony with St. Paul, intellecutal, £esthetic, moral, and splrtt
holds up before its vision that spiritual ual, and educates practically; in that
potency conferred on it by God as the It brings Its members close together in
means of accomplishing lofty purpose, the bonds of friendship and brotherly
as the way of escape from temptation. love; In that it acknowledges so em
The doctrine of the utter helplessness phatclally the worth and majesty of
of man, which Is harped on so perstst- true womanhood; in that it pronounces
ently by certain creeds and which has the secret of that 'ideal training 'which
for centuries unsouled the Ohrlstian, makes a heaven of home to be the com
is taught neither by Jesus ncr Paul. blnation an cooperation of a manly, In
God does not turn out mere sale-work: telllgent, unselfish, chivalric father
he does not create souls without good hood, and a gentle, self-denytng; patient,
In them, without power in themselves dignifled motherhood, in and through a
to help themselves-a mistaken phtl- heaven-rounded and heaven-blesaed'
osophy which every blade of grass -con- marriage union; In that it is antt- mao
troverts, every sun, every diatom. The teriaUstic in Its influence, and fearless.
grange in alignment with this principle ly proclaims its allegiance to a Supreme
labors to create a maximum efficlency Being whom We can all imp,Ucltly trust
in the human machine, and to evoke in and unreservedly love-I, as an out.
each of its members that intellectual side disinterested"student of its methods
courage which clearly discerns ana that of the men and women whom it trans.
moral courage which grandly sustains. forms, of' ,the men and women who
ADd this Is optimism at its climax, the support It and believe in It, can, with
making the man acquaintedwith hls own

I high-minded Sincerity, point you to the

Conducted b:r E. W. Weltpte, MuterKanlu State
Grange,Manbattan, Kanlilto wbom all correlpondence
tor tbll department aboul be addrelled. Newl trom
Kanl8a Granll'e. II elpeclall:r .ollclted.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter. , , .. , .. , .....•. "Aaron Joue., Soutb Dend._Iud.
Leoturer loI. J, Bacbelder, Concord, 1'1. H
Secretery •• ,Jobn Trimble, 614 F St.,WublnJ'ton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Ma.ter E, W.Weltgate, Manbatten.
Lecturer•.. , ..•... , , .. "., , ...A. P. Reardon, McLoutb.
.eoretary•.•.•. " , .. , •.. , .•• , •. ,. , ..•Geo. Blaok, Olatbe.

Just a
Oood Che'W

Not a set of flat irons or a

second-rate fiddle-
but ,

your Inoney s

of tobacco-
worth

Wet111ore$Best
Sells without
premiums.
The first chewing

tobacco ever guaran
teed. Your money
back ifyou don't like it.
II ¥our deale!' ha. not !Vel

more 8 Bed" .end u, 60 cent,
lor a pound plug.

Remember the
Umbrella Brand.
M. C. WETMORE

TOBACCO COMPANY.
St. Louia, Mo.

The large8t independent
[aclolY in AmeMca.

grange as an instrumentality second
only to the Ohristian church and in full
harmony with that church for the 'ex.
pansion of human minds and the en
noblement of human characters.

....... '

CORN HARVESTERS-IT CUTS AND
tbroW8 It In pllea, One man and
one borse cuts equal to a corn

- --- binder. Price '12,00.
/lEW PIlOOE.. MFtI. 00., Llnaoln, K_

"When writing advertisers
this paper.

Save Your PlgSIW'Runt. are Unprofitable; ....Dead Hog.� TNal LOll.

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOG REMEDY
III auaranteed to prevent and arrest
disease, .stop cough, expel worm••
Increase appetite and growth.

������ro�IB!J'k�:sg'i2.��tal:tEa����
:te, condition, food 01bogs. Special aame. free.
tel::'�:I!\':����c;e'

• 'Hogology" pallU>blet and

.J08. HAA8, V. 8., IndIanapolis, Ind.

20,000 Harvest Hands
Required to Harvest the Grain
Crop of 'We"tern Canada.

The most abundant yield on the continent. Be
ports are that the average yield of No. 1 hard
wheat in 'Western Canada will be over 30 bushels

to the acre. Prloes for farm help will be excellent. Splendid
ranching lands adjoin the wheat belt. Excursions will be
run from all points in the United States to the

FREE GRANT LANDS.
SECURE A HO""E AT ONCE

and if you wish to purchase at prevailing prices , and secure
the advantage of the low rates, apply for Literature, Rates,
etc., to F. PEDLEY, Supt. Immigration, Ottawa, Canada,
Or to J. S.' CRAWFORD, 214 West Ninth Street, Kansas City, 'Mo,

'

.. 'tMWllllutII 80nBIIeWT ·.eDIT.
WIatII YIIItIq 8....10 do ..t fall to lee tile eauflu BUlltlt It tile p..·A_erleu.

'

.....
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J •. S. PEPPARD,
1400-2 U.I•• &""

KAN8A8 OITY, MO

MILLET
OANE

OLOVER8
TIMOTHY

aRA�818EED8.

BELLE CITY
FEED and
ENSILAGE
CUTTER
with blower car.
rler attachment.
All Blzes. Cata
logue and la&eet
bookabolH
enll.
lage
sent
free
on re-

��
for It.

,

'I

Iteferonce' {National Bank Commerce
• Amerlcaa National Bank

Tha .Brinkman Rainartsan 00.,
Cio9, Board Trade. KANSAS CITY. MOw

Receivers GRAil Exporters

Special Departments· for ConSignments and Options.
.5ollclt CoDllpmonte and Execute

order. (1000 and upwards) In Puturu
In tho Kail... Cit)' market.

CAN'T CET OUT OF ORDER.

21H.P. )i.id2 &N_��\�DHOIa:r...

Gasoline .

Engine
SPACE

24x72.
PULLEY
8x6.

\

Specially adapted for pumping, grinding and other farm use and for any
purpose for which 2i horse power or less is needed. It is simple, economical,
reliable, and the price at which it is sold puts it in reach of everyone. Fully
guaranteed.. Write for particulars,
Weber Casoline Engine Co•• B011l3. I.n••• CII,. Mo.

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Line••
THItBB THItOUOH TRAINS DAILY PROM ST. LOUIS TO THB BAST

8.44 A. III. 1.00 P. III. 11.8" P. III.
Through sleepers and dining oars. Parlor. observation smoking car on the 1.00 P. 1\(. train.

II�KRON ROUTE II to BUFFALO ,II VANDALIA· PENNSYLVANIA· ERIE LINES.
Through sleeper leaves St. Louis 8.04 A.1\(. dailY.

For rates, folders, etc.• address J. T. FOLEY, T. P. A., Kan... City, Mo.; or
J. M. CHESBROUOH, Aul.tant O. P. A., .5t. Louis, Mo.

PILES··No Money till Cured
••All dIseases of the rectum treated on a polltlve guarimtee, and no money accepted untlJp, lIent tl

cured. Send for free�page book; a treatlle 011. reotal dlleasel and hundreds of testImonIal letten,
valuable to anyone atlllcted. Allo our M·page book for women;. both sent free. Addre.. ,

DBS. THORNTON .. lIIINOR, 100'1' Oak St., KaD.IIUI (llt,o. Bo.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKET. CHEAPER THAN EVER
TO

COLORADO and UTAH
,

SED. W•. ,NULL, . D_dessa, Mo., UVE SlOOK, AUCTIONEER•.. Ladies��th1�T.:'t;�:r;o�� I'::d:=mother�sam:-of:we,"
lIa"uol41or. iliadUl4amllcloklu lBlee fOr leadlq 1&oolun8ll eyeQwbere. Wrlte lI1e before oIalJIIhIada"'., t1DIr,...llllple· remec1, \bat oured mJ' child of bed

I alMl haTe 1'1IIiIIId-OlllllalIWSae, Broue turke,., .B. P. BoU. and Llabt DrUma obloll:eu, BED WETTING C1JBBD.� ...... Dr. w� • KB8 6 SUlOlBBS
110 blrdl, ud a lQ\ Of ,... naQ \Q 1ib1p. 'Wrtse fOr J'rei Q. ataloca"

_,
'

... 1'. 'S. IIQ. DlOaIlIIPa. Dl. .' � 110:& 0, NoTa D.uo. 1lfD.
,
,

.

Th. Sup.rb ITralD
m KANIAI AVENUE, TOPIKA, "AN'" COL 0 R. ADO .. LYE R

8pea1altl_1 GIuI'ODlo, _d Ollecare Dbaea... Leavea KaDlas City dally at 8:80 p. m., Omaha 5::10 p.H..n aDd L_� m.!lIt.JOlePh5:00 p.m.,arrh1ng Denverll:00a.D!.'JCo orado Springs (Manitou) 10:811 a. m., Pueblo 11:l1li·

VARlnOOELE �:���il::'����8�a��: a. m.
Write for details and Colorado IItenture.U teed. Twenty • live B. W. TaOKPBON, A. G. P. A., Topeka, K&IlI.

yearll' experience. No money accepted until pa· Jomr SUAITIAX, G. P. A., ChlosCO.
ttent i8 well. Con,ultat/o" tuld Booll F,.., l>Y mnll .

or at olftee. Write to DOOTOR O.B. OOEJ..lua Walnut Street,KAlISAlI CITY, .u .

It 8 monthl' treatment don't cure any cue of

Bad Health, Clatarrh, Bad Bl004 , Bad Taste,
BadBr_th, Bad Complexion, 1''1'8gular Ap·
petite, Bowel Trouble, Weak KldneYII, LaS)' ,.,'
Liver, Rheumatism. DY8pepsia, Headaohe"
Backaohe, Stomach, orH_rt Trouble.

.

The very beat constitutional treatment tn unbealthy
aeaBonundplacell1 HUNT'S DIGESTIVE TAB
LETS. One tablet per day, � hour before breakfalt.

One month'. trea.tmlnt by �"I, :liS Cen� •

.

51x month.' treatmont, .80 tablets, '••00'.

fut up by T. J. HUIIT, III_.", IIIfII.,.••

RHEUNIATIBNI
Nine yean ago I waB attacked by muaeutar and In

ftammatory rheumatlam. I sulfered as those who bave
It know, for over three yearB, and tried almoat eVllry·
thing. Finally I found a remedy, that cured me com

pletely and It haB not returned. I have given It to a

number who were terrIbly amlcted. and It elrected
a cure In every caae. Anyone dellrlng to give thl.
prectous remedy a trial, I will send It on recelpt.of 10
centa to pay coat of mailing. AddreaB,

Mark H. Jackaon, 708 Unlveralty Building,
Mr. Jackson II relponslble. Syracuae, New York.
Above atatement true.-Pub.

C. F. MENNINOER M. D.,
CONSULTINli PHYSICIAN

•••1\tIBN•••

Book for men on1)" ezplalnlng health and hap
pln881 I18nt; tree In plJtJn ,nmope. Ad4reia

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 Weft Sixth Street, Topeka, Kanii..

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
Flnt edition Stewart'. "DOMESTIC SBEBP" sold

•ut. Second edition, reviled and enlarged, now read, •
884 pagel boiled down Iheep and wool lr:IIowledp, oov'

err!t:�:'7e::::r:::��e�e� I�':i belt book ever

publllhed on the lub,leet. Used u a tex�book In ApI.
"Itu"'l 601legel. PUblllher'wlc.rlCe, '1.110.

.

In 0r:.:i:: KanauFams�Vlm�'CO.,
.

TopeD, Kana.

Centropolis Hotel.
Th� but .:',00 <_d .,..150 with bath) Hotf>l

IDAmerica.
.

W. J, KUPPER. Proprietor,
ClLABK D. FROST, :Manqor,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WHEN IN CHICAOO,
STOP •••

at the newly furnllhed ud decorated hotel. 1&aaDI
heat and electrio elevaton. Formerly the ouno.
Bouse, hut now the

•••• WIIDSOR·CLlnOI HOTEL, ,

Corner ofMonroe Street andWabuhAvenue. Louted
mOlt central to the wllole.ale and retal1ltol'llll, thea-·
ten and publlo bUildings. .

The prlcel ranee from 75 eentl and upWardl per dar.
Buropean plan. Vlalton to the city are welodle.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN. Propr....r.

OKLAHOMA
OPPORTUNITY.
HOMES. FOR lHOUSAIOS

In the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND' APACHE

RESERVATIONS
wlliell an to .. ope." for lettIe••at .. ..,.1. '

•••THB OREAT•••

ROCK ISLANIt ROUTE
11 $he onl), Un, nlnDlDII: to, throUII:b, 01

UIIU the QIBItVATIONI.

..OKLAHOMA OPPORTUIITY"
A book d8ICrlblq

-

$h_ lanb aDd
conditio.. of Inv)', ....r JI'BIDI.

Ad4reu.... B. . W.' THOMPaort.
A. 8. P... T. A., TOPJUlA,. IlAJIIAI

DaU". ,JUD. lath to

S.pt. lOth. 1901

VIA TlIB

GREAT
ROCK ISL··AN;D

ROUTE'
ROVND TIUP RATES

FaOIl

MI••ourl River Point. to Denver, Colorallo
Spring. and Pueblo i .

$15 00 July 1 to 9 $19 00 June 18 to 80
• Sept. 1 to 10 • July 10 to Aug. 81

Slal"r reduced Rates on _. dates to· otb.r·
<;Glorado and Uta.. Tourtlt Polats.

Rates from otbor pointe on Rock Island Itouta
proportionately lowor On same datu of sale.

Ret.rn Limit October 81, 111(11.'
-

THE AGRICULTURAL
,PROBLEM ••••

Is belng- solved in a most satls·
factory manner, along the Une'
of the

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAilWAY
....AND....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sorts of crops are being
grown, and they are large crops,
too. Reduced - rates are offered
the first and third Tuesdays of
each month, and these events
are called low rate Homeseek·
ers' Excursions. Literature on

Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas,
Texal, and on

Zinc and Lead Mining,
wll be mailed free on appUco.
tion to H. C. Townsend, General
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St.
Louis.

Farmer and C�pital,
-

e1.8ft.
The Semi-weekly Oapltal, publlsh8d twice
a week at Topekll., Kansas, 11 an ex
cellent s.Jlace RepubUcan· ,news·
papu. It 18lr1au8d Tuesday and
FrIday of each week and
contalna all the news of
KIUISU and theworld
up to the hour of
JrOInK to preas.

To a farmer Who cannot 1I:8t h1I
mall eV817 day It 111 as good as
a dall)' and much chaptlr. • • , ,

B)' a Bpeo1al
arrangement we

. are enabled to I18nd
the KIUIIIU Farmer and

Bem1.waeklL OaPltal both
one·),ear for ... ThIs 11 one

of O\u" beet combination otrell
and )'ou can't; atrord to m1Ia lti,
• :Add_: •

THB KANSAS P�MB� CO.,
TOPBKA, KANIAS.

PILE·S· Flatula, FiIIurel, all Beotai
Troublel qutckly and perm..
nently cured without paID or
interruption of bualneH. IIr.

Bdward Somen,Cutleton\lll., laJrered with bleedtn.,1W8111q and protruding pilei (or many yean, docton
had IIIven hla cue up u lnc1ll'lbUl·i hewu compleselr
ourea by our treatment In three weeki.
ThoDl&llds of pile lulferen wlio have given up In de

lpatr of ever helD« oured, have written DI letten tall
of gratltnde after all!1&' oar reJDediea a Ihort time.
Yon 0&11 have a trial lample mailed FRBB br W'I1t1011:
u. full partlculan of your case. Addreu

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Sutte 78Ii AdaDI'I !Cltpreu Bldg., Chloaao, m.

S:ADACHB
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ST.EELE BROSi, Belvoir, Douglas Co.,- Kansas.
Breeder_ 0:1 .:II)LBOT

T. K. To",son &.Sons,

HEREFO'RD CATTLE.Elderlawn Herd 0' _horthorn••
DOV:BH, .B .."..:�·N:II)B OOuNTY, KAN.A.,.

GALLANT KNIGHT ll1«e8 1D,lervlce. Bow would JOU like a cow ID oalt toLor a bullilred bJ, 6allanl
Kn'-ht ll1«e8? HII get wou 14 prlsel at the National Cattle Show held at Kana.. \lltJ I..t Ootober. 100 head

ID herd. Correlpoudeuce and IDlpaotlou IDTlted.

Youri', Stook For ..Ie InlfleCtlon or Corr"pOndence Inylted

PEARL SHORTHORNS Sunny Slope Herefords
•••1188 HEAD FOR 8AI.E.••

Oonsistlnll' of lIOO bulls, from 8 months to 4 Jears old,
and 110 JearllDll' heiters. I 11'111 make ve" low prioes
on bulls, as I desire to sell all of them before MaJ 1�
Write me, or come at once it JOU want a barnin.

H.ItD BULL8.

BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.

Inspection Invited' I
C.W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kana

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
OUDOELL « SIMPSON,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.,
BR.BBDBR.S AND IMPOR.TBR.S OP

Herelord"TBB .OOTOH BH:II)D BUL�

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND, LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127149,
BBAD OJ:" THB 'B:II)HDo One of tbe Oldest and ......gest Herd.

In America.

ANXIBTY 4th Blood and Type Preyall.LoJU) lIlAYOK was by the Baron Viotor bull, Baron Lavender Id, out of ImP. LadJ of the .lleadOw,
and is one of the II'l'Batest breediDll' bulls of the .•e. Laird of Linwood was bJ Gallaha4 OIR of

11th Llnwood Golden Drop. Lord Ma:t'Gr helfen bred to LaIrd of LlDwood for..... AleO
breed Shetland ponies. Inspectiou,invited. Oomlllpondenee 8OlIoited. A few JOUDll' balls alred b7
LordMr.Jor for sale. .

Addrese T. ,P. BABST, Proprietor, Doy..r, Shawnee Co., Kans
lOTI IElES. II LAIIE 01 IIALL LOTI ALIAYI Fli IW

Tabo Lal"·Hard·of Shorthorns. A Sure PreventiveofBlackleg
-H:II)HD BUL� AH:£-

.

,

.

FEMALES are the best CiftUICKSHANK famlllea topped from the leadlDll' Impoltatlone and Ameri·
ean herds. These added to the 10Dll' established herd of the" OaseJ M:lIture," of mJ own breediDll',

and dist1nll'uished for Indb1daaJ. merlt. constitute a breedlDll' herd to whioh we are pleued to In·
vite the attention of the publlo. Inspection and correspondence 801lolted. Address all correspondeDIl
tomanuer.

E••• William.,
,
"'.........

8••• DASH, DWllflr,
.....WINHJ "'GUll'" H....., 0.....,." Wlo.

Is P.rke. D ....I. II!! CompaD7'. al.ckle. V.cclDe Imp.o ....ed.
Read7 lor Immedl.te U.e. No !:.zpeD.I ...e Outlit Needed•.

,
All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add boiled water according to directions,

Uldlnject iu,to your cattle. It wlU positively PROTECT your cattle tr.)m the dread disease, Blackleg,
the IllUDe as vaccination prevents 8mallpo:l: In the �uman famlly. 8pec1fy Parke, Davis .t 00.'.
Blackleg VacclDe Improved, and get the Idnd that Is sure to be rellable. Evmly LoT J8 TuT&n Olf

�'1"I'r.. BuoRlI: IT Luna OUR L.u!olUTORIU. Write tor Literature IUId Full InformatIon, Free on
,

Bequeet. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. .-

PAIlKE. DAVIS & COMPANY. Detroit. Mlchl.an.
a.aDcbe.: New York Clt7. Kan.a. Clb. a.ltlmore. NewOrle.D.1 Cblc.ao,

Walker ...llle. Ont •• Montre.l. Que•••nd LODdon. Enal.na.

IMPORTED COLLYNIB 18150,.,. bred bJ' Wm. »utili..
,

IMPORTED BLYTHE VICTOR i60809 bred b.J' W. So .......

IMPORTED BAriON lIIARQU18 bred bJ' J. Deane Wuu..
ADlIIIIBAL GODOY, 1888'" bred bJ' Cha. B. LeoDarcI


